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2000 Bethlehem budget 
. reflects 5°/o tax boost 

By JOSEPH A PHILLIPS 

Bethlehem Supervisor Sheila Fuller 
and Comptroller Judith Kehoe presented 
a budget for the year 2000 that projects a 
6.6 percent increase 
in overall outlays to· 
approximately $24.1 
million, but o1.1ly an 
approximate 5 
percent property 
tax hike: a slhaller 
highway ·tax 
increase, with water 
and sewer rates 
remaining the 
same. 

The general tax 
Kehoe 

increase, amounting to a total bill of 
approximately $397 for a typical $130,000 
home, and was held down thanks in part 
to a $27.5 million increase in the town's· 
tax assessment rolls last year. 

"The healthy economy has played a 
large role in ouf ability to hold the line on 
taxes, with strength in sales tax and 
mortgage tax funding a substantial portion· 
of our revenues," according to the budget 
message Fuller and Kehoe presented at 
the town board meeting_on Sept. 22. 

The health of the economy has even 
boosted smaller revenue lines --' like 
fees for the town's building de11artment 
to inspeCt properties under · 
construction, where year-to-date 
collections already ·exceed the amount 
budgeted for the current year. 

The draft budget will· now face a 
round of work sessions leading' to a 
public hearing on Oct. 27. At the fii-st 
session, on Oct. 5, the board will review 
the town's management information 
systems budget and various capital 
improvements under consideration for 
next year that are -to be funded off 
budget.· · 

A work session on Oct. 7 will review 
the bulk Of the general budget, and on 
Oct. 14, the highway and public works 
departments' budgets. 

Fuller said she expects a board vote · 
oil the finalized budget at the Nov. 10 
town board meeting . 

The budget increase includes a 3 
percent salary hike for all town 
employees and otherwise reflects most 
departmental budgets, keeping'pace 
with inflation. 

Noting that town department heads 
do not operate under what she. 
described as a "spend or forfeit 
mentality," Kehoe said most 
departments have held actual 
expenditures in recent years to 95 -
percent of budget. As a result, she said, 
budgeted deficits have not materialized, _ 

· 0 BUDGET/page24 

Jim Tate of Delmar harvests hundreds of pumpkins every year about this time. 
. Constance Lupe 

BCMS considers. new. hOuse plan 
By ELIZABETH CONNIFF-DINEEN · came out of discussions to date," Lobban 

said. 
Parents, teachers and administrators All models callfor three houses with 

gathered in Bethlehem Central Middle 'students assigned to one house· for their 
School's media center on· Sept. 2l'to ,- -. entire middle school career. Iri each· 
hear a 'district-sponsored presentation house, a teacher/administrator.called a 
on a proposed house plan for the school. house master would be responsible for 

·Middle school principal Stephen dealing with disciplinary referrals, 
Lobban presented a formal overview of organizing· house activities and 
the plan which he said would "take our coordinating the work of teacher teams 
very good middle school·and make it · across the house's three grade levels. 
better." - Guidance counselors and core subject 

''What we're talking about is teachers would be assigned to one 
improved means of communicating, 
specific to individual stUdent needs," he 
added.· 

Lobban started by discussing the 
new Regents requirements which had 
raised the stakes for all students with 
higher standards. 

"Students, teachers and counselors 
·must work for three years together to 
address academic and personal needs," 
he said "We're talking about success of 
all students- both·academic and 
developmental needs." 

The school is currently arranged into 
three five-section teams and one 
two-section team at each grade-level. 
Student assignments from one year to 
the next are determined by counselors, 
and teams are .remixed every year. 

· "Three models of the house plan 

What we're talking about is 
_improved means of 
communicating, specific to 
individual student needs · 

Stephen Lobban 

house. Special subject teachers might be 
assigned to one or two houses. · 

The team concept would remain intact 
with one te:nn from each grade 
belonging to each houo-~- According to 
the school district, the house plan is 
designed to extend benefits of the team 
approach across threP grades. Class 

·sizes (about 20 student> oer section) and· 

_offerings would remain the same, and 
houses would be grouped heter
ogeneously. The middle school has 

· approximately 1,150 students. 
. ·Middle school parents. had already 
received information about the house 
plan in a mailing, and it was--briefly 
discussed by Lobban at the PTA meeting 
on Sept 13. 

Teachers, administrators, parents and 
a school board memlier worked on 
developing the plan. BCMS House Plan 
Design Group members are: Mary 
Capobianco, assistant principal; Jan 
Coles, parent; Barbara Hoffman, parent; 
Chris Keneston, support staff; Ann 
·Kohler, teacher and School Improvement 
Team member; Stephen Lobban, 
principal; Les Loomis, superintendent; 
John McGuire, assistant superintendent; 

. Tom Michalek, teacher, Alexia Ryan, 
teacher; Bob Salamone, teacher, Anita 
Stein, parent,-Greg Sterling, supervisor; 
Warren· Stoker, school board.member; 
and Donna Varriale, teacher .. 

Loomis said the district has had 
discussions with the school board and, 
"There is a lot of commitment from the 
board of education to. make this 
(implementation of the hous" plan) 
happen." 

1 
"'There -has beeri concern about the ' . 
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D BCMS _ 
(From Page 1) High ·in North Colonie ~~seus~eir students didn't encoun-

. how the\house43trallgi!JllJ:'\fv.'aS'-!'el'problems moving from middle 
. size of the schools (mi<lQ~e·rt.d,. w .. ,&I<lt\lfA'th~se•khools. - to high schooL 
high,school) for several•yearsr>- V . _ . 
he added - -- Heparticularlywantedtoknow LobbancJtedresearchsupport-

. about the transition to large high ing the plan. "Studies in the last 
The goal of the house plan "is schools from middle/junior high three years show higher achieve

to make smaller communities schools that are grouped into ment, lower discipline problems 
within large schools. The staff will houses. and better transition to high school 
know students and each other (with such a plan)," he said. 
better," Loomis said. Several parents expressed 

their concern about this issue at 'The research is clear in ad-
He added that the school safety th ti' van· tages of ·a house plan to· all. 

expert working with the district e mee ng. 
students across tlie spectrum. It's 

said that schools organized in to Shaker Junior High principal a plan designed to serve all stu-
smaller units are safer. Russ Moore told Lobban that he dents,'' added McGuire. 

. LObban said he had spoken 
with administrators at both 
Farnsworth Middle School in 
Guilderland and Shaker Junior. 

saw communication benefits and . 
didn't see any problems with the 
transition to high-school. 

Farnsworth administrators also 

Several teachers also spoke in 
favor· of the house plan. 
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rom age . 
. "It's. imP_ort,ant to. spe~k .;?f · J~JJ~ltves~ ·option~ still 
h?use Identity, Loom1s SaJd. It being "pro'gressed" by DOT's 
Will be up to the ~ouse mast_er to Region One Design Group. .. 
work on developmg house 1den-

0 
. h th al' 

tity " · ne 1st e sou ern 1gnment, 
· beginning just south of Pictuay 
The goal will be to "foster a lot Road along Route 9W and con-

of interaction .b~tween· grades" tinuingeastpasttheTEPPCO in
outside of classes, Loomis said. dustrial facility to an intersection 

"Communication is the key,'' 
Lobban said, "to connecting 
people organizationally so your 
children are at the center of what 
we do."· 

-
The only drawback Loomis 

could see would be some loss of 
opportunity for students to meet 
riew friends over three years. 
"We're tradingthatfor everything 
else that's positive," he said. 

with a short stretch of Maple Av
enue near the Thruway entrance 
on River Road (Route 144). 

The second is the northern 
aligument, intersecting Route9W 
near Cnible Road and concluding 
north of Clapper Road on Route 
144. 

"Barring any unforeseen sacial, 
economic, or environmental im
pacts that may be revealed as part 
of the ongoing studies, both align
ments appear to be feasible from 

• 

• 

" ' -· 

' 

-· 
.. 

"I see many students who are 
not part of the community,'' said 
sixth-grade science teacher 
Carolyn Hejna. The new plan 
would "allow us to work in more 
personal ways with. the commu
nity," she said. 

The middle· school PTA will 
host another discussion of the 
house plan on Oct. 18 at 7:30p.m. 
in the media center. "I'm also a parent and see ben

efits for my son in smaller units," 
. Hejna added. The school board is scheduled 

·.to consider the plan at its Nov. 3 
Both Loomis and Lobban also meetingandvoteonitonNov.17. 

talked about what they hope will 

an engineering perspective," the 
report states. "However, there is 
legitimate concem·over the sub-· - ·• 
stantially higher cost of the north-

NAILS _.., ..... _ C.U/9•. 
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be the biggest benefit of the new. If all goes according to sched-
1 ule, the new house plan will start 

P an. to be implemented in September 
''We want to create a culture so 

students have a sense of belong-
2000.' 

Read 

Sharon SellsA House 
Every 3.5 Days ... 

Your-Home' Can Be Next!! 

Sharon Hoorwitz 
"Sharin' In Your Dreams" 

(518) 448-6188 
(518) 370-1166 

Specializing in You! 

em alignment, especially as the 
less expensive· southern align
ment currently appears to sub
stantially satisfy the project objec-
tive." : ' , 

• 

The report noted public com
ments on the northern route sug
gesting that "many consider this 
alignment the only true b:Y!lass." · " 

Refinements to the design of 
this option have resulted in a low-· 
ere d. estimate of its cost to ·around 
$10-12 million. 

The report also cited the south-
ern alternative's lower estimated 
cost, $6-million, against the $6.2 
million funding allocated for the 
bypass project by the Capital Dis-
trict Transportation Committee 
(CDTC). "The Department has 
determined that this alignment 
genenilly accomplishes the 
project objective, and is consid
ered feasible and prudent." 

" 

• 

Both alternatives will now '-" 
progress in the design process, 
and further cost reductions on the 
northern option will be sought • 
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V'ville district makes staff changes .·Team spirit By Katherine McCarthy align what we do with the new staff development makes that 
When Voorheesville Elemen- state standards. smooth, so that students who 

tarySchoolassistantprincipa!Lisa "She'll aJso continue looking move from grade to grade get 
DePaolo took a job as principal of into grants to get things accom- challenged to do their best. Luck
BoghtHillsElementarySchoolin plished. Linda has the ability to ily for me, the curriculum at 
the North Colonie district, the cut through minutia and get the Voorheesville is excellent People 
administration took the opportu- job done. She has a direct way of have worked hard, and part of my 
nity to make some administrative ·getting things taken care of; she's job will be finding out what's been 
changes. organized and thorough, and this done, and fine-tuning it." 

Linda Wolkenbreit, who· had workswellinthecurriculumarea," Wolkenbreit said she will con-
been assistant principal for the he added. tinue 'to work on the humanities 
middle level, was given responsi- The curriculum role will carry grants that have brought in visit
bilityforcurriculumdevelopment overtoherpositionin theelemen- · ing <trtists and perfo'rmance 
for kindergarten through eighth tary school, where Wolkenbreit groups.Shemayalsoworkonthe 
grade, and will be assistantprinci- . will help implement the curricu- · subcommittee that brings in tech
pal and have an office at the el- lumthere,performteacherevalu- nology,andwiththegroupthatis 
ementary school. . ations and assist with student dis- looking at obtaining community 

The district ~h;o create~ a ~ean cipline. and corporate funding for the dis-
of s~de~ts position at ~e JU~Ior I _ Wolkenbreitis pleased with the trict. · · 
~emor high scho~l, which IS be- change. "I always wanted to do "Grant-writing is part of cur
I~g -~bared by_ DI~k Leach, the more program and curriculum," riculum development," she said. 
dJstrict's~thleticdrrector,andJo-_ she said, and is glad to have the "You look at what people need, 
seph Saptenza, wh? has been the chance to insure a good educa- and then how you can acquire it 
footballcoach for ~tghtyears,_ and tiona! flow among the different Sometimes it's through the bud
also te~ches physic:aJ <:ducation. levels in the district. get, sometimes it's other ways." 

''Wed been thmkmg about , . . . 
when the sixth grade comes up to· 'W ork~ng With kmdergarten Elementaryprincipa!EdDiegel 

·the high school, and had been througheigh!hgradeenablesme ispleasedtohaveWolkenbreitas 
talking about how to reorganize, to get more of a program focus. I an assistant. 
whether our current structure is can make_ sure that the _elemen- 'The assistant principal has al
satisfying, and what .kinds of ~ cumculu~ flows .. mto t!Je ways had some role with curricu
things we could do to make our rrnddlelevelcumculum, shesrud. !urn," Diegel said, "and Linda will 
organization better," Superinten- I~ addition to making sure the continue to be in charge of the. 
dent Alan McCartney said. "We cumculumflowsseamlesslyfrom middleschoolcommitteeandpro
looked at Lisa's departure as a grade level to grade level, gram. The sixth-graders are here 
loss, but also as an opportunity to Wolkenbreit said another of her at the elementary school, so the 
step back and see what we could goals is to master the idea of a move doesn't change some of the 
implement now." · differentiated curriculum in het- jobs Linda has previously per-

"Linda is a certified school ad- erogeneous classrooms. formed." .· 
ministrator," McCartney said. "Our elementary classes are Wolkenbreitalsohopestocon-
"She has been on my administra- not grouped by ability," tinue working with students on 
tive staff, and has a tremendous Wolkenbreitsaid. "There are a lot study skills. She is also thinking 
amount of background. She'll be of different needs,· and the cur- about. holding parent education 
working on K-8 curriculum devel- riculum can't .be one size fits all. meetings, and perhaps program
opmentingeneral,andhelpingus The teachers work on that and. relatedbookdiscussiongroups.· 

Chelsea Rondinaro shows walkers where to check in lor the Juvenile 
Diabetas Foundation walk to lund research projects. The Bethlehem 
Cares team raised more than $14,000. · Constance Lupe 

Bethlehem gets in line 
for composting grant 
By Joseph A. Phillips 

The town of Bethlehem may 
be in line for a state grant that 
could reimburse as much as half 
the cost of the town's Yard Waste 
Composting FaCility on Feura 
Bush Road. 

On Sept. 8, the town board au
thorized the highway· department 
to apply for a grant of up to 
$425,000 from the state Depart· 
men! of Environmental Conser· 

Bethlehemfirst(lppliedin 1995 
or the DEC grant, which provides 
for a 50 percent match of inimici
pal expenditures on waste reduc
tion or recycling projects, to de
fr~y the cost of purchasing prop
erty and equipment and building 
facilities. 

"It was such a good grant pro
gram that other municipalities 
with a wish list applied for it a 
head of us," Sagendorph said. 

vation (DEC), under a program to The town's original application 
defray the cost of municipal waste for $85Q,000went on a waiting list 
reduction and recycling projects. It became reachable in the cur-

Highway Superintendent rent fiscal year's round of fund
Gregg Sagendorph, whose depart· in g. 
ment oversees the three-year-<Jld "This is our year," Sagendorph 
composting site, said he antici· said. ''We're hoping that by the 
pated the application would be end of the year they will have 
completed this week. completed their review of our ap-

With a· submission deadline of plication and inspection of the fa
Oct. 15, that would make· dlity." 
Bethlehem one of the first mu- So far, the town has spent 
-nicipalities in line for this year's $700,000from its capital reserves 
round of funding. on construction ofthefacility, and 

half of that would be forwarded 
immediately if the current appli-
cation is approved, 

The state agency will also place 
in escrow the additional $75,000 
sought under the original applica
tion, againstthe projected expense 
of completing the project. 

Still on the way are a building 
for equipment storage, a new wa
ter line into the facility, and a ma
chine to screen compost before 
processing. 

Sagendorph anticipated the 
cost of these final elements would 
exceed original projections, mak
ing it likely the town would re
ceive the full escrow amount. 

McCartney announces dean position 
Athletic staffers to share new job· 

By Katherine McCarthy positive values and feelings he "He'd been coaching football and · 
Aspartofitsrecentadministra- sees in most of Voorheesville's he lives in the community. The 

tive changes, the Voorheesville students. ''We're trying to give kidsknowhim.He'ssensitive,and 
school district has created a.dean them places to go and people to· has a counseling and social work 
of students position. talk to," he said. "If we can elimi- background. When -you put all 

. Dick Leach, the school's ath- nate as many extraneous pres- those things together, it's a good 
letic director, and Joseph sures on our students, they can fit. We weren't necessarily look
Sapienza; the football coach who succeed better. If we help them ingfor someone to teach phys ed, 
also teaches physical education, deal with normal day-to-day pres- but who had the ability to work 
are currently sharing it. · sures, they11' perform better aca- with students." 

As with many other school dis- demically." Sapienza was a guidance coun-
tricts, Superintendent Alan The dean of students position, selor at Grout Park School, a spe
McCartneysaid this decision was McCartney said, is basically a cia! education school in 
partly influenced by last spring's teachi:Jl: position, where both Schenectady, for four years. 
shootings in Columbine, Colo. Leach a.tld Sapienza teach physi- "I did a lot of group and indi
. "In light of things going on,. caledur:1tionhalftime,and share vidualcounseling,"Sapienzasaid, 
and the changing needs of stu- the de<·t. of students position. "as well as some work with {ami
dents," McCartney said, "we saw "Lea~h has been in the district Iies,includingparentingskillsand 
a definite. need at the high school a long time,"_ McCartney ·said. setting boundaries. As dean of stu· 
for· additional resources for the 'The kids always go to him. He's dents, a lot of things cross over 
kids. There need to be more willing to work with the kids, and from thatjob,like peer mediation 
people for the kids to talk to." he'sgoodathelpingsttidentsprol>- and conflict resolution. 

"Most of our kids are great lem-solve.He'sahealthteacher,a "Thefocusin·Voorheesvilleis 
kids," McCartney said. "Not just phys edteacher and a coach. He's a little bit different," Sapienza said. 
in Voorheesville, but everywhere. learnedcounselingonthejob,and "The student body here.is inter
They are really super kids, and works well with the students." ested in academics and extra-cur
they find themselves in some . "!agreed to do this because it's ricular activities. It's a positive 
toughsituations:Wewanttomake a good way to see the kids and- environment By'teaching four 
sure they have the tools to deal view them a little differently," phys ed classes, I also ·come in. 
with those situations." Leach said. "In my 33 years here, · contact with most of the student 

"Ofallthethingsl'veread about I've· had a lot of different jobs and · body. I'm really excited about the 
school safety and climate," responsibilities. This is an oppnr- way the school year started." 
McCartney said,"a Jot talks about tunity to work with the kids Sapienza,agraduateofClayton 
what happens after a tragic ilici- whether they're in trouble or not, A Bouton Jr./Sr. High School,· 
dent. We are taking the approach and help them survive here at feels that living in the community 
that we want to be pro-active and school." helps quite a bit with the new 
do things for kids, notto kids. We Leach said, his contact with position. 
needtofindwaystomakethekids the kid8 has been very positive. McCartney said, thenewposi· 
feel they belong, to the commu- "Most of the kids here are really tion·has been working well. 
nity, and to the school. We need to easy ~~- work with," he said. "I "We'll sit down and talk about 
helpthemmakeconnections,and don't think of this position as a itinJanuary,"hesaid. "Right now, 
respect each other for who and discipline position. The ultimate the deans walk the halls, and 
what they are. These lessons will · discipline is self-discipline, and spend ·some time in their offices. 
carry them further through life we'll ht;lp them make good deci- It's kind of management by walk
than whether they get an 88 or a sions." ing around. Walking the halls 
99 on a Regents test" "JoeSapienzahasworked with gives you a good idea of what's 

Largely, McCartney said, the troubledyouth," McCartney· said going on, and gives the job some 
district is trying to sustain the of the second dean of students. relevance." · 
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American kids unimpressed by city_-rich in history 
By Katherine McCarthy 

Berlin, Germany, is a city full of 
significance to Westerners. Be
. c1uise Chris is so intensely inter' 
ested in world affairs and history, 
and because a friend from my 
graduate student days had moved 

there, our children had been hear-
ing about Berlin for years. · 

Hitler's final defeat was there; 
they saw a PBS special about the 
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Film JfJstival slated Historian to discuss USS Slater 
Keep your calendars open on 

the second weekend in October 
· for "Exit Laughing: Comedy in 
· Film," a weekend of comic film 

classics and free popcorn at the 
library on Oct. 8 through 10. 

Complementing the films is a 
talk by Union College·professor 
Peter Heinegg on the following 
Thursday. 

pick up a copy of our brochure On Wednesday, Oct 6, AI Van 
"New York Film Culture," which Derzee, a member of the De
describes our media and print re- stroyer Escort Historical Founda
sources on the subject, and pro- tion, will give a talk and video 
vides an annotated list of film-re- presentation on the historical sig
lated Web sites both local and nificanceofdestroyerescortsand 
national. You'll find the brochure the history of the USS Slater and 
on the rack by the reference desk. her restoration. 

/Check It Out 

Also, pay a visit to our homepage Of the 565 destroyer escorts 
(www.uhls.org/bethlehem) . commissioned by the Navy, the 
where you'll find a link to the Slater is the only escort still in its 
InternetMovieDatabase-agold original state and still afloat 

· ~e of information, searchable The ship is currently in the 
by JUS! about any c~te~ory you Port of Albany, where it is under
~ ~ink of ~ moVJe title, sub- · going restoration work with the 
Ject. director, actors and actresses, assistance of local veterans and 
~tc. Here you'll ~d reviews, ~at- volunteers. The program will in
~ngs, plo!summanes, prod.uction dude a photo display showing the 
mformation and more. Click on restoration 

Bethlehem Public Library 

Here is the schedule: 
Friday, Oct. 8, at 7:30 p.m. -

"Gold Rush" (1925 16mm, black 
and white) Charlie Chaplin's sic 
lent classic starring the Little 

·Tramp himself, with Mack Swain 
· and Georgia Hale. 

Saturday, Oct. 9, at 2 p.m. -
"Bringing Up Baby'' (1938, black 
and white video) Howard. Hawks' 
classycomedystaningCaryGrant 
and Katherine Hepburn.· 

Sunday, Oct. 10, at 2 p.m. -
"Sleeper" (1973,16mm, color) 
Woody Allen'ssciiisatirestarring 
Diane Keaton and Allen. 

Thursday, Oct.14, at 7:30p.m. 
- "Comedy in Film: with Peter 

"links to Useful and Fun Sites on " t · d ")"tary h" t 
th N "th · .. E t rtain t d ve erans an mtt ts ory 
Tr~ve~~:. en n e men an buffs s~oul~ be es~ecially inter-

Our festive films are free fam- est~d m t:hts spectal program, 
ily events" the lecture is appropri- whtch begms at 7 p.m. 
ate for adults. Call 439-9314 to Refreshments ~~~be serve~, 
register. The festival celebrates · courtesy of.the Fne~ds of the !1-
State Humanities Month and is brary. For mformation, call 765-
made possible with funds from 2791. 
the New York Council for the OnSaturday,Oct2,villagehis
Humanities and the National En- torian Dennis Sullivan will con: 
dowment for the Humanities. duct a walking tour of historic 

Louise Grieco buildings in the village of 

Heinegg. I'll 7reat You That Way. 
Heinegg is a past recipient of Whatever style you enjoy, 1 can help you 

summer fellowships from the decorate your home or office to reflect you. 
National Endowment for the Hu- I'll bring thousands of samples directly to 
manities. Last year at Union, he you and save you time and money. 

Call me today and get the 
designed and taught a survey of personal attention you deserve. 
comedic literature from ancient 
Greece to 20th century America ~OOZ, Oeu-'~ 
He has presented lectures in the INTERIOR DECORATING 
humanitiesat(;;apita!Districtpub- By Susan Luria 
lie libraries since 1989. 518-296-8556 

Nexttimeyou'rein the~l~ib~r::aryZ:.·~=======================~~ 

Smarl Choice . 
in Nursing Education 
Samaritan and Memorial Hospitals 
Schools of Nursing 

I OPEN HOUSE I 
for our 
Registered Professional Nurse and . 
Licensed Practical Nurse (Samaritan site only} programs 

Thursday, September 23 ...................... ; .............................. 2 to 1 pm 
Samaritan Hospital, Room 130, School of Nursing · 
2215 Burdett Avenue, Troy 

Thursday, September 30 ..................................................... 2 to 1 pm · 
Albany Memorial Hospital, Ground Floor, East Wing 
600 Northern Boulevard, Albany · 

Faculty and staff will be available to discuss admission criteria, 
program planning, educational resources, and financial aid. 

Cal/47f.3260 for information 

· Albany Memorial Hospital 
Samaritan Hospital 

Northeast Health 
www.NortheastHealtb.com 

Voorheesville .....,. 
Public Library 'Iii; 

Voorheesville. Participants should 
meet at lOam. atthelibrary. Wear 
comfortable shoes. Refreshments 
will be served at the library after 
the walk. Sign up is requested by 
calling 765-2791. . 

The Friends of the Library an
nual book sale is scheduled for 
the weekend of Oct. 29 to 31. Do
nations· of used books in good 
condition are being a~cepted at 
the library: Please no magazines, 
encyclopedias, condensed books 
or dated material. Children's 
books are especially welcome-

it's time to clean out the kids' 
bedrooms and bookshelves. VoJ. 
unteers ar'e needed to sort books 
and run the cash register during 
the sale. Call the library and leave 
your name and number if you can 
help. 

Barbara Vink 

Fire auxiliary selling 
Entertainment books 

Elsmere F"rre Co.'s auxiliary is 
selling Entertainment 2000 dis- . 
count books as a fund-raiser. 

. The books cost $40 and offer 
·discounts for restaurants, motels; · 
events and services. To order, call 
Edie Pregent at 439-3797. 

Affordable in-office therapy by a Board Certified Surgeon. 
Our laser (KTP) may help clear these conditions. 

Bring us this ad for a free consultation. 

F. Robert Jordan, MD FACS 

489-0736 

Learn about the PC, Internet, Word 
Processing· and.Wuidows lues-Weds
Thursdays, Oct 12-14. Oct 19-21, Oct 26-
28, Nov 16-18. 7-9PM. Special Fee: $256 

VIEWS ON 

DENTAL 
HEALTH 

Dr. Thomas H. Abele, O.M.O. Dr. GeoHrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 

I The Dental Recare Appointment 
I 1t is standard practice in most dentaJ heavy calculus. The last steps in the 
1 offices to have_ recare appointments recarevisitare"polishing"Oftheteethto 

I everY 6 months. This means that regular remove stain and plaque, and flossing. 
pitients return for dental prophy (clean- A fluoride treatment may also be recom-
ing) and exam twice a year. mended at this time. . 

Patientswithsornemoreurgentneeds The doctor will examine the patient 
will be seen 3 or 4 times a year. These for any unhealthy conditions, and may 
people require more frequent dental care recommend treatment. The entire 
because of conditioils such as periodon- appointment may take thirty to ninety 
tal disease, hf:avy smoking, diabetes, his- minutes. This is time well spent in 
tory of radiation treatment, receded gums enhancing and maintaining the health of 
or heavy calculus build-up. · your mouth. If you have not had your 

As the recare appointment begins, recare appointment, call your dentist as 
the doctor or hygienist will ask if any so-Dn as possible. It is never too late to 
problems have developed since the last start the important task of taking care of 
appointment. Next, any x-rays that are your dental health.. · 
needed will be taken (with the patient's · Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D 
pennission). The cleaning is begun with Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 
hand instruments such as currets and 344 Delaware Avenue 
scalers. Sometimes a sonic or ultrasonic Delmar, N.Y. 12054 I 
scaler will be used on areas that have (518) 439-4228 -----------__;--------....;,jL---------------------...1 
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~~C-1%7--
/t's budget time !~~!hould be part of ki~~ ~~~!.~~ ili" , 

Pol.nf Of_ 1 ff.BW Johnnyhitsahomerunduringhis Town of Bethlehem officials began the annual budget 
process last week and project a modest increase for the 
upcoming year. ,Given the excellent services the town 
provides, a 5 percent increase is one most residents can · 
support. 

Town officials have tra-
ditionally held the line on 
spending, and this year's 
budget package is in 
keepingwith that philoso-
phy. 

Editorials 

Disturbing, however, are hikes in engineering and legal 
fees, resulting from the town's lawsuit against design 
engineers of Schermerhorn Islandwater plant. Legal fees 
will more than double moving from $40,000 to $85,000 in 
the proposed plan. Another water related <;ost is a jump 
from $165,000 to $550,000 for water purchased from the 
city of Albany. Delays in implementing improvements at 
the plant and the drought, have been cited as reasons for 
this dramatic increase. What a shame to have to shell out 
money for these reasons. 

Residents will have an opportunity to offer input on the 
budget on Oct. 27 when a public hearing will be conducted 
at 7:30p.m. at town hall on Delaware Avenue. Prior to that, 
there will be budget information sessions on Oct. 5, 7 and 
12. 

Celebrate the library 
Bethlehem Public library's creative celebration of li

brary Week is ongoing through Oct. l. The electronic 
celebration is being broadcast on TV-31 and at the library, 
and a video of the event will become part of the library's . 
permanent collection. 

The presentation is a great way for newcomers to get to 
knowwhatthis community is all aboutand a chance for the 
rest of us to get an in-depth look atsome of our most active 
groups and clubs in action. Some ll groups in all, repre
senting a host of interests and activities, are part of this 
year's celebration, which really helps us appreciate the , 

· fabric of this community. 
The sense of involvement is contagious and most of the 

groups featured in the library Week video welcome new 
members and new ideas. 

We salute the Bethlehem Public library for its innova
tive manner of showcasing not only itself, but the makeup 
and variety of the Bethlehem community during Library 
Week. 

Spruce it up 
Don'tmiss out on some helpful home improvement tips 

in this week's special supplement. Fall is a great time to 
spruce up the house. And remember to support our 
advertisers. 

The writer is editor of the Clifton 
Park Spotlight 

VI LittkLeaguegame,itmakesthem 
better people. Well, it doesn't, and 

Over the course of my nearly itdoesn'tmakethemtailuresifhe 
21monthshereatSpotlightNews- Warner found itself $26,000 in strikes out. 
papers, I've debt last year, he led the charge What's even worse are the par-
had a chance to get the league out of the red ·ents who see their children as 
to dabble a and pay all of its bills. He sue, gravy trains when they realize the 
littlebitinmy ceeded, but insisted on telling kids might have a chance of hit-
first love, me, "lt'sallforthekids" 100times tingthat billion-to-onejackpotand 
sports. if he told me once. becoming professionals. There 

I've met 1 went to the league's opening have been numerous accounts of 
people like day last year to write a wrap-up thfs type of behavior over the 
Mike Tref- story on its return to solvency, years,particularlyinwomensten-
filetti, whose and 1 think Vern was having as nis and gymnastics, where most 
devotion to much fun as any of the kids. of the top performers are teen-
the Clifton Park Baseball League agers. 
as coach, field designer and Anathletedoesn'tevenhaveto 
groundskeeperissothoroughthat necessarily be a professional be- • 
the field his Babe Ruth World Participating in sports is fore the parents start trying to 
Series learn played on in August f h t t feed from the money trough. In 
at Clifton Common is named after One 0 f e grea eS "Raw Recruits", a book 1 recently 
him. things children can do, finished reading aboutthe sleaze 

I remember talking to him on as long as the adultS in college basketball recruiting, 
opening day of the tournament d 't •t there are stories of parents and 
about waiting tor his team's first on SCrew I up· coaches who insisted on "being 
game, scheduled to be the last of taken care of' in exchange for · 
the day, when he told me, "I could steering players toward a particu-
do this all day, every day." And Those are the guys who do it Jar schooL 
you know what? I bet he could. right, along with the vast majority 

f th h I t d Thesepeoplereallyneedtoget 1 don't know if Treffiletti and o e coac es, vo un eers an 
d d d · h · st want alife,preferablyoneoftheir·own. Jesse Braverman have ever met, moms an a s, w o JU 

but if they haven't, they should. kids to have fun and enjoy all that Unfortunately, that's not even 
I've only met Jesse in passing, sports has to offer. the worst of it. Some people in-
when he has come to our office in But then there's people like volved in youth sports may be 
Delmar or talked to me about his Ron Fahd. The major reason I was leeches, but others are predators. 
Mickey Mantle squad when I ed- writing about Vern Fonda's work Sheldon Kennedy, a former 
ited our sports pages, but I've cer- restoring South Colonie Pop hockey player for the Boston Bru
tainly heard enough about him. Warner's financial stability was ins, caused a huge stir' in his na

Myjobdoesn'tallowmetohave because Fahd, the former presi- tive Canada several years ago 
threemonthsoffeveryyear, but if dent,stolemorethan$12,000from when he revealed that he was 
it did, I sure as heck wouldn't get the organization. molested as a teen-ager by his 
up early every morning to play I never gotto speak to Fahd, so celebrated former junior hockey 
baseball all day with the neigh- I neverfound out why he did what coach, Graham James. 
borhood kids, but Jesse does. he did, but his attorney assured To truly unde;~tand the mag-

Andtherearepeoplewhowant methatheregrettedwhathedid, nitude of the case requires the 
himtogiveuptheMickeyMantle andwouldmakerestitution.That's knowledge that hockey is dam 
team or the Bethlehem Central allwellandgood, buthestolemoney near a religion in Canada and 
School varsity baseball team be- from little kids. - knowledgeofthecountry'sjunior 
cause of a Suburban Council rule Did he never think about the hockey system. Instead of play
that may not even be a rule?To times he watched the boys and ing for local teams, promising 
me, it sounds misguided, at best. girls with their little uniforms and teens often move hundreds of 

Vern Fonda (no relation, even bigdre<msofsomedaybeinglike miles from their families, which 
thoughheoncesaidhespentmore· Emmitt Smith or John Elway be- turns their host families and 
timewithmethanhisownfamily) fore he skimmed those checks? coaches into surrogate parents. 
is a physically imposing gu'y, but Didhethinkaboutwhatthatmight Those kinds of close relation-
one thing I learned in all of the . do to them? ships are fertile ground for poten-
timelcoveredhisactivitiesonthe Altbcugh 1 don't have kids of tial child molesters, as a cover 
South Colonie school board and my owr. 1 certainly know that it is story in the Sept. 13 Sports lllus-
as president of South Colonie Pop difficul corfamilieswhen the chi!- trated shows. . 
Warner is that he is a gentle man dren pl:y sports. There were cer- The article tells of coaches, 
who just loves kids. tainly plenty of rushed meals, late primarily Little League coaches, 

When South Colonie Pop meals and trips to practices and y;ho have molested their players 
games around the Fonda house- after gaining their trust with gifts 

Publisher- Stewart Hancock 
hold when my brother Dan and I and movies, or just by being 
were growing up. friends. One of them, now serving 
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But my family doesn't even an 84-year sentence in a Califor
comparetosomeofthoseprofiled nia prison, coached not far from 
in the July 12 issue of Time. For where he had been treated in a 
them, year-round play, camps and · mental hospitalformolestingchil
traveling hundreds of miles.per dren. 
weekend is the norm. It all adds I played both baseball and bas
up, but that's OK, so long as the ketball for a coach who had the 
kids enjoy it and the parents don't same kinds of friendships with 
mind. some of his players, and was later 

The problem starts when par- arrested for allegedly having an 
ents do some of the things men- improper relationship with one of 
tionedinthearticle-rantingand them. He was arrested -several 
raving after mistakes, brawling years after I played for him, and I 
with opposing parents, attacking don't know how the case was re
teen-age umpires and encourag- solved. 
ing their kids to play dirty. I saw It's vital to note once again that 
similar behavior, although notal- these examples represent a dis
ways iv the same degree, during tinct minority, and they will re
the years I played sports. main that way as long as adults 

Personally, I think it's because remember a simple premise -
a lot of parents don't understand participating in sports is one of 
the difference between support- the greatest things children can 
ing their children and living vi- do, as long as the adults-don't 
cariously through them. They screw it up. 
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B~ board should adopt its own rule Thanks to local bf!siness 
Editor, The Spotlight: Furthermore, the Suburban listening, and I appreciated their 

Iwasconfusedaboutthethrust Council was prohibited by law pa~ence. 
of your article "Sparks fly at BC fromissuingregulationsorguide-- Thus, I offered the board an 
school board meeting," untillread lines several years ago, because alternative to get itself out of this 
your editorial, "Argue case in they found them to be unenforce- legal thicket - the creation of a 
court." able. Thus, !feel that the inconsis- Bethlehem rule, based on the en-

Editor, The Spotlight: 
Cornell Cooperative Extension 

of Albany County would like to 
thank the staff at Something Olde, 
Something New consignment 
shop in Stonewell Plaza in New 
Scotland for donating so much of 
their time and resources to the 
Family Self-Sufficiency Program. 

Extension staff members are 
committed to helping people find 
jobs, feed their families more eco
nomically, budget their money 

and find child-care. 
With donations ·from Some

thing Olde, Something New, sev
eral people have been given 
clothes to boost their self-confi· 
dence, which allows them to feel 
goodaboutthemselveswhenthey . 
go for job interviews and meet 
with potential employers. 

Barb Stevens 
and Ruth Zinzow 

Cornell Cooperative Exten
sion of Albany Comity 

Candidates say thank you -

As one of the so called "com- tencyisobvio~s,b_etw.een the SuD- . forcement of a strict no pressure, 
batants" in your article, I must say ur~an_Council gutdelmes an~ the no preference policy. Apolicythat 
I think your reporter got itwron .actions as well as the regulations would be fully consistent with the 
!-did not "very neal"ly-come f~. ofthe PIISAA _ . . PHSMregulations.Furthermore, 
blows" with Mr. Elefante. It was a ·My suggestion to tlie ·board · this· no-pressure, 110 preference 
spirited and, yes; heated discus- was to_stake ~eir legal ground on policy, would still allow volunteer 

. sion afte.r the board meeting. But· compliance With the rules of the coacheslikeJesseBravermanand 
I bear Mr. Elefante who I never PHSAA, not the Suburban Coun- Bill Silverman (who have never 
metbefore,noillwill.Irespecthis cil guidelines. Why expose the been accused of pressuring stu
passion even .as I disagree with· school district and its taxpayers dents) tocontinuetheirfinework. 
his conclusion. to le~alliability on somethin_g so In fact, Mr. Elefante and 1 

The post-meeting discussion clear. S~ou~dwea!Jreally~rut,as agreed on one fundamental fact:. Editor, The Spotlight: 
resembled CNN's "Crossfire" your edttonal adVIses, until Fed- we don't want Bethlehem taxpay- We wish to express our appre
more than the "Jerry Springer era! Court reads the law and as- ers to pay the bill for someone dation and thanks for our victory 
Show." Less dignified than 1 had sesses legal costs and damages? else's violation of state law. He in the Conservative primary elec-
hoped, but neither Mr. Elefante Do we really want to enforce and I only disagree on who is tion on Tuesday, Sept 14. 

campaign in the upcoming weeks 
and hope the results of the gen
eral election inN ov. 2 will provide 
us with the opportunity to serve 
all the residents in the town of 
Bethlehem. not I made any menacing ges- Su~urban Council guidelines, breaking the law. He thinks it's ·we are grateful for the over

tures toward each other, as your whtch protect some coaches' JesseBraverman.Jbelieveit'sthe whelming support and significant 
article stiggests. money-making opportunities for Suburban Council through its in- vote of confidence which we re-

selectteams and summer camps, consistent guidelines or anyone ceived. , 

Each vote cast for us on Tues
day was important and sincerely 
appreciated. 

but give the shaft to volunteer who tries to enforce those guide- We look ·forward to the chal- Doris Davis 
and Parker Mathusa · coaches in club programs? I felt lines, lenges of a vigorous and exciting 

most members of the board and 
Dr. (Les) Loomis were at least 

0/o 

Bruce Gyory 
Delmar 

0/o 
Annual Percentage Yield Annual Percentage Yield 

U you live or work in the Capital District, YOU are eligible to joiil Excelsior. Take 
advantage of all the benefits of membership, including our special savings 

certificates. Other rates/terms available. For more info. call456-7144! 

Minimum deposit required is $500. Advertised rates subject to change without notice. APY assumes 
principal & interest remain on deposit for a full year. Penalty may apply for early withdrawaL 
Funds insured up to $100,000 per m-ember by NCUSIF. APYs accurate as of 9/20/99. 

'"Rate comparison from the Capital District Business Review as of 9/24/99. 

great cut 
eat color 

Makes even the trendi
est cuts a shade better. 
Saturates every strand 
of hair in rich, condi
tioned brilliance. 

October Color Sale 
Retouch w/cut S34.95* 
Cap Highlight $44 95• 
w/cut • 

$59.95* 

C~OiCEf; MitZ sruDiO 
Delaware Plaza Delmar m-4619 

Quality at a price can afford. 

. · · ':K:trnC:!f"':wt~"i)![i'J!tfft!!IOi&i!l ' ..... ___ )1, .. ,!'9:-. -- - -~- -~ 
1.lnique because we provide creative . 
arrangements to meet your changing needs ... 

• Spacious, Stylish Apartment Homes 
• Social Events and Recreational Activities 
• Beauty/Barber Salon & Country Store 
• Supportive Setting for Senior Needs 
• On-Site Health & Wellness Programs 

1&2 Bedroom/ Suites & Penthouse too 
Rentals start at s7 40 

'Make your reservation-today. 
Six Winners Circle • Colonie N.Y. 12205 

Call Sue at 459-2711 

L-l~-~~~-~~~ _ _::' ::3:4~1::N:ew::Ka::r:n~er::R~oa~d=':Al:_::ba:n:y:, :NY:::1:2:2:0~5:::._ ..... _~fi~:a:~::__j ... ____ ,.=:,::;:::·:o:ffi:li.ce~H::o::lu:"~' M:O:oi::n:.·F~n::·. 9::i:s~.:s,:t.l::l:0-,:::4,~s;:jun:O.. ~12~-·~~JI _M!J:\-~ · e-maU:info@excelsiorcu.com • www.excelsiorcu.com LiNDER '·' 

0.' Ex(:elsior 
~ Credit Union 
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Committee deserves credit Player is 
Editor, The Spotlight: town park and ~hereverelse that gratefu I for 

Housing development 
will swell BC classes 

I must amend the article Jo- wasrequired,metregularandlast- great coach 
seph Phillips was good enough to minute . emergenci~s. attended write for The Spotlight of Sept.l5 long and regular meetings Editor, The Spotlight: schools anyhow? We need lots 
pm the subject of Humanities In- throughout the year, analyzed stu- Editor, The Spotlight: There's something wonderful more traffic here, that's for sure. 
stitute for lifelong Learning and dent surveys, took attendarice at I was on Jim Dombrowski's about autumn in this little town. But you have to give 'em credit. 
its courses in order to praise the all classes, and persevered Grand Slam 12-and-undersoftball Afterthe hurricane, everything The same people who were down 
work of HilL's intelligent, loyal, through the omnipresent tasks team this season. We had a won- smells so clean and fresh. onStewart'smovingnearthehigh 
hard-working,self-sacrificingvol- relatedtotherunningoftheorga- derful time, and also made our WetookaridearoundlastSun- ~hool (because they might sell 
unteer committee - Murray nization. . way to first place in the regular . day, and I was astonished to see CJ.garelJ;es .to the ;students) sure 
Block,. Gytelle Bloom, Nan The ideas and hard work of season. We went a long way, but the many, many new housing de-· werethmkingw~en~eyapproyed 
DeSantis, Roz Faust, Mary Jeram these five conscientious and de- Jim really helped us and encour· velopments going up. It's obvious . the n~.w and ~my Cheap C~ga
and Na~ie W~instein _,all wor- termined committee members aged us to do better. · that no one on the planning board rettes .sto~e m Del~ware 'Plaza. 
thy ofhtgh pnuse and community have brought the Capital District During the playoffs, many has any children. Or possibly they That sure !s appealmg and real 
recognition and withoutwhom the the benefits of HilL. So I wei- games were cancelled, due to the think it will be grand to see their classy, don t you agree? 
realworkofHIILwouldneverbe come this opportunity to thank weather.Asaresult,wheniteame kidsinthemiddleschoolandhigh At least when my daughters. 
done. andsaypubliclythatwithoutthese. down to our final game, we were school with 79 other kids in their are scrunched together in. over-

At great personal cost these dedicated believers in local adult stillin.firstplace. However, it was class. crowded classrooms, I11 sleep 
stalwarts have audited and inter- humanities education HILL theFndayofthe4thofJulyweek- Build more residential hous- soundly at night knowing that 
viewed for faculty choices, ar- would have been "a dr~am de- end, and most of my teammates ing!Whatanexcellentidea Clear they'll be able to get a pack of 
ranged public displays, managed ferred." weregoingonvacations.Wewere out every last tree and ~tick a smokes che~p here in Delmar. 
theconsiderableC?rrespondence, Thank you, every one of you. forced to forfeit that Friday night house where it used to stand. Gotta love thts town. 
hung posters, registered the stu- u 

1 
Ad/ game. It really got to me because What's so great about uncrowded Helene Sove.rn 

d tb d 
ne en er I b 1. th en o y, spent countless phone e teve at we earned all the Delmar 

hours managing the mechanics· Delmar games that we played and won. 
of HilL, searched for meeting J want to say·tiianks to Jim Resl·dents say· thanks for a' .d 
places, handled the finances, Dombrowski for being a fantastic . I 
moved hundreds of chairs at the ~oach, and to my team, who won, 

m my heart, first place! 

/ 

Jumping can have its 
own advantages .. 

25 month Jump-Upm 
\\ith a one time option to raise the rate 

if rates increase dnring the term. 

· Mohawk 
CommunitY"BANK 

ftt$lk.18ukf 

.lm!terdam: ·ll~iion StrOOt M!·7!! ·llmrdi Street 842·5700 ·lltlubl m, Hiljlle A;R 842·14!1 
· Routl'30, l'tlrth Rd. !4!·!!00 ·lliverlronl ~nter 842·1~ · '&uiford Farms 1-ll·iOOl 

· Glmm~ille Route m.1 i7l-i!i0:! ·llalliWn Sua !.lli·ilil5 ·llffwn Park !!.l-5l!l· ·r~bli!!km m-117! 
• Guilde~and 451·11&5 · 'litllllm 7MI9i • 'lomith ~~!99 · 'llnoonta UG·91!0 

· PalaUne Bridge 00}~1! · 'SaraWWt:ill·l'lfl! · ~ltadv:il-l~il· '\Iii ron a!i-9:1311 

'Sii[llrmarl:el Banking Office~ open i days a welt including most h~ida)l 

ll)limk .IIJillllnt luOO!S tine lor ll!l;mre~ 1r.mm,1oan paJllleol& & mi!M · 
· Toll Free an)wbere in lhe lS or 1\Jnada 1·!!1·211·2'm ~ 

Account te:rm: 25
0 
months. Min!mLrn deposit required: $500. Annual percent e 

~~~ ~~ 5.~ 1b effective september 20. 1999 and Is subjeCt 1o change. ~is 
rat . c _nged otter the account iS opened If you exer'clse your one-time 
in :ft~~~osedoptton. Then~ interest rc;ne and m will be the Interest rote and APY 
effect until ~he r:g:~~~ exte;ctse your option to Increase your rate, and will remain in 
and no cddltl 

1
ttca esrenewal date. No additional Increases may-be made 

im ona deposits roo; be mode lo the account. A penally roo; ~ 
posed for earty withdrawal. Please can for current rates and terms. 

Editor, The Spotlight: who aided us during the recent 

Megan DiMaggio We wish to thank all the people emergency caused by F1oyd. 

~oT' · ,-1111?1;~ !_,. -_I:i'
7 

_____ : __ .. --~:~· 
WATER DEPARTMENT 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
439-2414 

WATER CONSERVATION 

The police of the town of 
Bethlehem, especially Officer 

"'

E;;;;;;;;;Offi Pauley, the voice of the woman 
from town hall, the many who ran 
the payloader who took us from 
our flooded home and the volun· 
teer firemen- especially Selkirk 
Fire Co. No. 2 who pumped water 
from our cellar. · 

These are both paid employ

The State of New York has declared a Drought Warning 
for areas. m New York State including Albany County. 
As requued by NYS Department of Environmental 
ConservatiOn the Town of Bethlehem has established 

ees and unpaid volunteers who 
worked diligently on our behalf 
and we are truly grateful. -

Warren and Marie Mead 

Selkirk WATER CONSERVATION REGULATIONS. 

THE FOLLOWING RESTRICTIONS ARE NOW IN FORCE: 

The use of water for sprinkling oflawns, shrubs and other outside 
uses shalt be allowed ONLY between the hours of 6AM to BAM 

October 2nd & 3rd, 1999 
(rain or shine) 

Sat. & Sun. 10am-6pm 
at the Altamont Fairgrounds 
• Juried Craft Show- Featuring over 150 

QualityCrafters from throughout 
the Northeast · 

• Cooking Demonstrations 
• Music 
• Entertainment 
• Haunted House 
• Face Painting, clowns, pumpkin painting, 

pony rides, and much more ... 
something for everyone. 

We offer quality 'home 
owners insurance at 
competitive rates. 

Call for a quote today! 

···-BURT 
..-

ANTHONY 
ASSOCIATES 

FOR INSURANCE 
Sponsor: Price ChoPPet: WTEN (~h,mn>P110 &MVP 439-9958 AdmiSsion: . 

Over 50 208 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

BuYING OR SELLING A HousE? 
Consult Attorneys Experienced in Real Estate 

BREEZE & RHODES-DEVEY, P.C. 
Attorneys-at-law 

General Practice of Law 
John H. Breeze and Michael Rhodes-Devey 

40 Years of Legal Experience 

1397 New Scotland Road 
Slingerlands, N.Y. t 2159 

Behind the Slingerlands Post Office 

439-9936 • Fax 439-1915 

• 

--£· 

• 
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School board bashing ad 
should never have run 

Homes needn,t Thanks to Mangia for water 
be rubber StampS Editor, The Spotlight: . With an ever-filled supply of 

Editor, The Spotlight: Again this year, the tremen
dous, albeit low visibility commu
nity service provided by Mangia 
in Slingerlands waJTants a sincere 
thankyou. · 

paper cups, this oasis is truly aJT 
predated by the many passer-bys 
who are never seen by the em
ployees who keep the water and 
cups fully stocked all summer 
long. 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
Your Sept. 1 edition contained 

a public service ad on behalf of the 
national Connect for Kids cam
paign that is gratuitouSly insult-. 
ing to school board members. rn· 
the name of "humor," it portrays 
school board members as part of 
theproblemofneglectedchildren 
when, in fact, school board mem
bers, as parents, as selfless volun
teers and as concerned citizens, 
are among the most steadfast ad
vocates for children. 

This misleading ad was a joint 
undertakingoftheAdCounciland 
the Benton Foundation. When 
school boards throughout the 
nation complained about its con: 
tent, the Connect for Kids cam
pru"gn agreed to withdraw the ad 
and alert news organizations of 
their' deCision. Nevertheless, 
some ads did appear, yours among 
them. 

I believe citizens iri Bethlehem 

and elsewhere recognize that 
school board members typically 
are motivated by their love and 
concern for children, their own 
and others'. They sacrifice innu
merable hours of their own time 
to set sound policies for their 
school district, assemble the best 
management team, protect the 
interests of both children and tax
payers, lobby their elected offi
cials and improve ·the knowledge 
and skills that good board mem
bers need. Their reward is the 
knowledge that they are helping 
children.grow to become produc
tive citizens. For this, they should 
be thanked, not called silly names. 

David Ernst 
Direct~>r of communications 

New York State School 
Boards Association 

Editor's note: Other readers 
brought this ad to our attention. We 
have taken ike ad out of our files. 

Afewweeks ago Terry Rooney 
wrote about the ''vinyl covered 
boxes" sprouting up all over the 
countryside. I have to agree with 
his terms of sterile and monot<r 
nous. My personal description is 

. expensive cookie cutter homes .. 
The unfortunate part is new 

housing areas do not have to look 
that way. I have spent a number of 
vacations in the South and have 
looked at various housing options 
as my long-term plan is· to move 
whereicanretiremysnowshovel. 
I have seen my share of cookie 
cutters down there too, but I have 
seen some well-thought-out sub
divisions. There are sufficient va
rieties of house plans plus most of 
the better developers will work 
with your own plan, so that repeti
tion is not a problem. One devel
oper in Carolina Forest, a new 
township in Horry County, S.C., 
has strict rules about repeating 

This service is the yellow and 
red canteen filled with water this 
establishment places on the street 
comer in front of the restaurant 
for joggers and walkers. 

Thank you for your wonderful 
thoughtfulness that is a!Itoo rare. 

Hank Steadman 

Delmar 

Praise to storm workers 
. the same house plan too close to 

an existing one. 1 applaud the ef
forts of our business community 

· to try to create the village look in 
the center of Delmar. 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
As a resident of the town of 

Bethlehem, I am writing to com
mend our local volunteer fire de
partments, emergency services 

· personnel· and town police and 
highway departments for their 
efforts during the recent violent · 
storm. 

These men and women, both 
volunteers and employees, 
worked tirelessly for long hours 
helping our neighbors clear de-

' bris and pump out flooded base-

Speaking 

-byNiclc 
Valenze, P. T. 

CARRYING EXTRA WEIGHT? 
Many people striv_e to Increase the benefit 

they derive from walking and running by car
rying hand weights or wearing ankle weights. 
And,. indeed, carrying the extra weight does 
increase oxygen consumption and heart rate, 
as well as buil~ muscle stre_ngth. Those who 
burn 400 calories per hour by walking four 
miles an hour can expect to burn an additional 
l 0% (40 calories) by carrying two one-pound 
weights. Whilecarryingtwo five-pound weights 
will Increase caloric output by perhaps 40%, 
carrying greater weight Increases the risk of 
injury to elbows and shoulders. As for ankle 
weights, any Increase in caloric output associ
ated with their use is more than offset by the 
added risk of ankle and foot injury . 

While lying in bed with your leg elevated 
will give you a nice vantage point from which 
to admire the definition in your calf muscles, 
it's probably not what you had in mind. For the 
assistance you need to accomplish a speedy 
recovery .. : and to stay fit and on your feet, ask 
your doctor for a referral for physical or reha
bi!!tativetherapy. We bill most insurance plans, 
and treat fractures, head injuries, ioint prob
lems, back pain, arthritis, spinal cord iniuries, 
stroke, and amputation. Free parking and wheel 
chair access available. 

BETHLEHEM PHYSICAL 
THERAPY 

365 Feura Bush Road 
Glenmont Centre Square. 
Ask your pllysiciao for a referral, or call 

. 436-3954 
to learn more or tctl11dullt a consullatlon. 

· Wt111alcllair acc11ss and plenty of 
lrlle parking for your COOVIIOIIInCB. 

Please E-mail us your questions at 
BPT@empireone.net. 

P .S. Wearing ank/t wtights whik walking 
or running can distort your proptr form, as well as 
throw you off balana. 

ments and roads. 
Again, I would like to extend 

my thanks and sincere gratitude 
to all those who helped ensure the 
safety of the comqmnity. 

David Young 
Albany County legislator· 

Maybe it is time for the devel
opers in this area to get out and 
see what the competition in other 
regions of our country is doing 
before it is too late to reverse the 
trend. ' 

AnnRymski 
Slingerlands 

TREE CARE TIME. 
Are your trees ready for winter? 
Protect your investment- have your valuable trees 

checked today by a professional. · 

·Services Offered 
V' Pruning 
V' Tree Feeding 
V' Insect Control 
V' Tree Removal 
V' Cabling 
V' Diagnosing Tree Problems 
V' Stump Removal 

UNITED TREE SERVICE 
Fully 

Insured 439·7403 
Don Slingerland 

® 
A.lfUB€R NJ.TlOf-IAL 

ARBORIST 
AS SOCIA T!ON 

®:t 'YourOum}lppfes 
C£mpire 

$7.00 1/2 6ushe( $13.00 6uslid 

In the Store: Corttand, Eireenirg, JOf'•gold, 
Mcintosh, Macxul, Spa tun, Expe1 i11ental 

Disease Resistant Varieties 828 4 414 
Bose 4 Barttett Pears 

Visit Our Petting Zoo & 
Farm Animal Exhibits 

Rides Weekends ·1:00- 4:00 

INDIAN 
lADDER 
FARMS 

342 Altamont Rd. 
Altamont, NY 12009 
(518) 765-2956 

Store Open 9:00-6:00, Seven Days a Week 
Cafe Serving Weekdays 11:00-2:00, Weekends 10:00-3:00 

: r 1· ~ ICASKE«. 

.l!'!l!l!!Pr!'!J r-- ~ ~~'!_J_R_:~~c,:~:_n~ ~~~~-='I 
. 1 Kas-Kel Better Welded 

1 
Kas-Kel Best All-Welded 1 

1 
Sash Window 

1 
Window 

1 118811 Installed 1 · 111111 Installed 1 

---------~---------~ Super High Performance Gl~ss I 
693 S.Pearl Street, Albany I HI· Lifetime warranty, Low-E, I 

visit our showroom I •1 Argon Gas, Warm Edge Technology I We're in the Bell Atlantic Yellow Pages · 1. _ -·- ______ ;., _________ ,. 

I 
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··Firefighters planning annual Harvest Ball 
Voorheesville Fire Department 

will hold its annual Harvest Ball 
on Saturday, Oct. 2, from 8 p.m. to 
midnight at the firehouse on 
Altamont Road. 

The cost is $10 per person and 
includes beer, set-ups and appe
tizers. 

Pam Pardee will be the DJ. 
· Tickets can be purchased at 

· the door or from any fire depart
ment member. The dance is open 
to the public. 

Open house set 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
Jane Norris 
439·8532 

the elementary school. 
Parents of second-grade stu

dents will meet at 6:30p.m. in the 
auditorium. 

Open house for parents of third
grade students starts at 7 p.m., 
also in the auditorium. · 

Senior high slates 
open house 

dents is set for tonight, Sept. 29, at 
7p.m: 
School pictures scheduled 

at elementary school 
Elementaryschoolpictureswill 

be taken on Wednesday and 
Thursday, Sept. 29 and 30. 

Historical group offers 
talk on steam boating 

Don Eberle will offer a multi-
media presentation on steam boat. 
ing on the Hudson at the next 
meeting of the New Scotland His
torical Association on Tuesday, 
Oct. 5, at 8 p.m. at Wyman 
Osterhout Community Center on 
the Old Road in New Salem. 

PTA to sponsor book fair Garden club sets meeting 
The PrA will hold a book s<lie Helderview Garden. Club will 

on Thursday and Friday, Sept. 30 meet on Thursday, Oct. 7, at 7 
d Oct. 1 fr 6 t 8 30 p.m. at Voorheesville Public Li-an . , om o : p.m.; 

Saturday, Oct. 2, from 9:30am. to brary on School Road. 
2 p.m.; and Sunday, Oct. 3 follow- Guest speaker Robin Wolfe will 
ing Masses at St. Matthew's par- talk about "putting your garden to 
ish center. bed." 

. · The sale will offer a range of Refreshments will be served. 
fiction and non-fiction books for Th tin" • fr. d e mee g ts ee an open 
children, CD- ROM's, and teach- to the public. New members are 
ing resources. Proceeds will ben- welcome. 
efit the Voorheesville PTA The 
sale is open to the public. School board to meet 

Walking tour on tap The school board will hold its 

Eberle is the past president of 
r----::====---=~======-==---,---.., the Steamship Historical Society "'ANTED! ofAmerica. 

for second and third grade 
Open house for parents of sec

ond-and third-grade students will 
be held on Thursday, Sept. 30, at 

Open house for parents of 
ninth- through 12th-grade stu-

Village historian Dennis nextregularmeetingonMonday, 
Sullivar• will conduct a walking Oct. 4, at 7:30 p.m. in the hrrge 
tour ot Voorheesville on Satur- groupinstructionroomatthehigh 

school. day, OL't. 2, at 10 a.m:-
The tllur will meet in the. park- Bottle receipts . 

The program is free and open ing lot of the library and end with to benefit library 
1 00 Tax Preparers. to the public. Refreshments will 

be served. 
Will Train IJ<Ff!i!IKL:;;pBJJ 

refreshments at the library. For October's bottle return receipts 
information or to sign up, call the at SuperValu Foods will be do
library at 765-2791. nated to Voorheesville Public Li

(experienced need only test) 

CALL LI.SS-ISSLI 
11 ~ACKSON JLEilU® 

OCTOBER 2, 1999 
At Stuyvesant Plaza 

La Femme 
GOLF 

Womens' 
Golf Apparel 

• 
Shoes 

• 
Belts 

• Jewelry 

Come in and sign up for a drawing 
which will be held on 10/30 for 

"Walter Genuin" Italian leather golf 
shoes valued at $400.00 

MON.-FRI. lOAM-9PM • SAT. lOAM-6PM 
SUN. 12PM-5PM • 446-1488 

,~----,...------------------, brary. November receipts will be 
donated to the local food pan,try. 

Health 
Insurance 

Delmar Writer's Group 
seeks new members 

Could Less! 

The Delmar W titer's Group, 
an organization for published and 
soon-to-be-published writers of fic
tion, nonfiction and poetry, has 
openings for new members. 

For information, contact Ron 
Berger at 439.0291:. 

Insurance fraud takes money away lrol)l us all. 
The light against insurance fraud and abuse can begin 

with you. Have you seen a suspicious bill or receipt? 
Report your findings by CJ]IIing one of the toll-free numbers 
listed below. Remember ... we can all be an the look out! 

' ·umvera 
H E A L T H C A R E 

Blue Shield 
of Northeastern New York 

. 1-800-314-0025 1-800-323-9343 

PCPS/ RRENR 
A L B A N 

NJ Devils 
·vs. 

Pittsburgh 

River Rats vs. Portland Pirates 
Citizens Communications Presents The 

Shrine Circus 
9·10 · Phish 
11 · 98 Degrees 
12 Citizens Communications NBA Classic 

New Jersey Nets vs. Arlanta Hawks 
15·16 ECAC -crowne Plaza Face·Off Classic 
21·24 Sesame Streetlive 

Big Bird's Sunny Day Camp Out 
25 Upstate Ford Dealers NBA Classic 

NY Knicks vs. Washington Wizards 

-· 

--~--· 

·• 

• 
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Special alum RCS community to honor Schwartz· 
Members of the RCS comm~

nity are invited to a gala thank-you 
. party for outgoing school Super· 
intendent Bill Schwartz.· 

Schwartz provided educational 
leadership to the RCS community 
for more than two decades, setv
ing as high school principal, assis
tant supeiintendent and superin
tendent. 

The gala event, entitled 
"Thanks for the Memories," will 
be held on Friday, Oct. 1, starting 

. at 6 p.m. at Herbert's at Birch Hill· 
in Schodack. Tickets are $33 per 
person or $60 per couple. Checks 
should be made payable to Bill· 
Schwartz Retirement Fund. For 
information, call Joan McNessor 
at 756-5201.. 

Magazine drive under way 
at middle school 

The middle school's annual 
magazine drive· will continue 
through Friday, Oct. 8. This is an 
excellentopportunityto subscribe 
to magazines and help the middle 
school raise money. 

Fifth grade to host 
. movie night . 

RCS fifth-graders are planning 
a movie night for Friday, Oct. 1, at 
6:30p.m. 

DHo Schultz, leH, looks on as his wife Esther Schultz accepts an engraved 
clock from William Johnson. Schultz, a 1929 graduate ot Delmar High 
School, attended a reunion with other earlyBCHS and Delmar High grads. 

Constance Lupe 

The class of 2000 is also spon
soring a movie nightafterthe foot
ball game on Oct. 1 from 8 to 11 
p.m. 

Feura Bush church 
to serve fall supper 

Jerusalem Reformed Church 
on Route 32 in Feura Bush, will 
hold its annual fall supper on Sat
urday, Oct. 2, with servings at 5 
and 6:15p.m. 

The menu includes roast pork 
and gravy, mashed potatoes, com, 
applesauce, tomato juice, rolls and 
butter, and coffee, tea or milk. 
Dessert includes homemade 
apple or pumpkin pie with to!}
ping. 

A bake sale begins at 4:30p.m. 
The price is $8 for adults and $4 . 
for children ages 5 to 12. Children 
under 5,eat for free. 

For reservations, call Pat 
Gardner at 439-2212. 

Village Volunteers 
seek new members 

The Village Volunteers Fife & 
Drum Corps will hold its annual 
open house and recruitment on 
Sunday, Oct. 3, from 1:30to 4 p.m. 
at Bethlehem Public Ubrary, 451 

_ Delaware Ave., Delmar.· · 

Children who will be 10 or older 
by next May, or adults of any age, 
are welcome. · 

A musical background is hel!}
. ful but not required, and free in
' struction is provided. 

For information, call861-6708 

Firefighters set 
October breakfast 

Onesquethaw Volunteer Fire 
Co. will host its monthly home
style breakfast on Sunday, Oct. 
24, from 7 a.m. to noon. at 
Clarksville firehouse on Route 
30i. 

The cost is $5 for adults and $3 · 
for children. Kids under 5 eat for 
free. 

In Clarksville .The Spotlight 
is sold at Clarksville Mini Mall 

and Stewart's . 

Full Steam Ahead! 
Treat your face to a clean, close traditional hot-towel shave. T "'at 

your skin to professional pampering with the finest razor~ 
badger-hair shaving brushes and personal products from 
Geo. F. Trumper oflondon. T"'at yourse~- to the fine art 

of shaving with a Master Barber. Call now to schedule 
your appointrnentand stop by anytime 

to check out our full line of specialty 
grooming products for men. 

§regorys 
~BARBERSHOP -
ill Masters of Barbering 

Main Square • 318 Delaware Awnue, Delmar • 439-3525 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 9 to 8 pm, Friday 9 to 6 pm, Saturday 9 to S pm 

(I) Little Caesars® Pizza 

SATURDAY SPECIAL 
11 AM TO 11 PM 

tMii\t ~~:~~DELMAR ONLY 
1\'la~\t · 

Don't.Miss 
This Deal! 

DELAWARE PLAZA · 439·5200 

112-INCH 
MEDIUM 

~!~~~ . 
No coupon necessary. No substitutions. Round Pizzas only. 
Valid at.Delmar store only. Sorry, no rain checks. No deliveries. 

phabet Day." 
The program is free and open 

to all preschoolers who are ac
companied by an adult 

·The library is collecting books 
for its upcoming sale. Book dona
tions are being sought in all cat

RCS sports group to meet- egories ,.... children's, adult, fie-
. lion, non-fiction, paperbacks and 

RCS Sports Association will hardcovers - no magazines. 
hold its next meeting on Wednes- The book sale will be on Satur
day, Oct. 6, at- 7 p.m. at the high day, Oct.16, from 10 am. to 3 p.m. 
school. All community members at the library, 15 Mountain Road, 
are welcome to attend. Ra (' th b k f th villag 
· Community library news hal~l-na m ~ ac 0 

e e 

RCSCommunityUbraiyoffers Apple barn open 
preschool story times on Thurs- Boehm's Apple Barn on Route 
days at 11 a:.m. 143 in Ravena is open daily from 

Thursday, Oct. 7, will be "AI- 10 t 6 a.m._o p.m. 

FREEHOLD, NY 12431 (518) 634-7754 

. CIC 

fALL FESTIVAL 
5~ TVRDAY, Ocr. 2ND- JO A.M. - 4 P.M. 

JorNUs- FUNFOR THEENTIREFAMILY! 
"'Dl'AN DAVIs- NATURALisT WITH AN AssORTMl'NTOF 

"CRl'ATVRl's THATNOBODYLovesH 

SHOWS AT 12:00, 1:30 & 3:00 

,. THE' BIG RIVE'R BAND - COUNTRY 

Music- 12:00- 3:00 
"'PONY ~IDt:s 10:00- 3:do 

"'FAct: PAINTING& HAYRIDes 

"'GooDIE' WITcH wrTH PRIZes · 

"'SCARl'CROW & PUMPKIN ReCIPe 

CONTESTS - DON'r FoRtiEr To ENTER. 

"'CRAFT VtNDORs, GRil'NviLLl' FFA - CIDE'R & DoNUTs 

. 4H Booms AND MORt:... . 

PuMPKINS, GOURDS, INDIAN CORN, GARLIC, FALL BULBS 

DOOR PRizes & FALL Sn.=ciALs 

Your Doctor Is Here! 

Dr. William D. Fuchs 
is a board 

certified Pediatrician. 

3 Normanskill Blvd. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

518-478-9423 

Dr. Paul E. Gaffuri 
is a board ·· 

certified Pediatrician. 

.. 3 Normanskill Blvd. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

518-478-9423 

·Prime Care Physicians, P.C. is pleased to announce 
the relocation of Dr .. Fuchs and Dr. Gaffuri to their 
permanent office at 3 Normanskill Blvd. in Delmar. 

Welcoming Existing Patients from Kaiser and 
Accepting New Patients. Participating with Kaiser, · 

CDPHP and Most Other Insurance Plans. 

0 • • • 
PRIME CARE, P.C. 

www.primecare2000.com 

Prime Care Physicians, P.C. is afi 
integrated group of primary care 

physicians and cardiologists practicing 
throughout the Capital District and 
surrounding communides, State-of

clte--art facilities and strong physician
patient relationships are our bench
marks. Our purpose is to treat your 

health care needs. with skill, expertise 
and compassion. 
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Lady Eagles volleyball team serve-s up a win at Columbia 
By Noah Feit 

At Columbia High School on 
Wednesday, Sept. 22, the 
Bethlehem Central High School 
varsity girls volleyball team (4-2) 
prepared for their match against 

• the Blue Devils. 
"Are you ready to play, if we are 

going to win this game you better 
be ready," BCHS head coach Deb 

• Elmendop said to her team be-

fore they took the floor. In the 
games that followed the Lady 
Eagles answered their coach's 
question with deeds, not words as 
they swept their. way to victory, 
defeating Columbia in three 
straight games; 1_5-13, 15-4 and 
15-6. 

Led by the serving of Val 
Messina the Lady Eagles stormed 
outto an early 14-5lead in the first 

Delmar Carpet Care 

game of the match. The right arm 
ofMessinahadBethlehemingood 
shape all ·day long as the team 
rode her well-targeted, high ve
locity serves that perilously spi
raled to the Blue Devils ankles. At 
one point in the first game 
Messina, junior, won six points in 
a row on her serve including an 
ace. Columbia'sDanielle Corellis 
high powered booming serves had 
BCHS scrambling, but the Lady 
Eagles were able to fend off a late 
charge by the Blue Devils to hold 
on and win, 15-13. 

the match with its play below the 
net, using fine touch and marks
manship rather than employing 
high-flying acrobatics or sheer 
brute strength. !twas Bethlehem!s 
consistency that made them vic
torious. 

''We did play well and didn't 
miss on serve," Elmendorf said 
reviewing the Lady Eagles play. 

backline with nice digs. 
Their crisp execution, fluid 

movement and accurate passing 
reinforced Bethlehem's consis
tency. ·Junior Allissa Bango 
added some deceptive slight of 
hand using misdirection on her 
shots and fake attempts at the net. 
The Lady Eagles were the very 
essence of a team, relying on each 
individual member to do her own 
part in order for the group to suc
ceed. 

Elmendorf and the Lady Eagles 
look to continue their winning 
ways Thursday, Sept. 30, on the 
road against Shenendehowa. 

--J<., 

QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 
• WALL TO WALL · 
• UPHOLSTERY 43904()9 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tim Barrett 

Bethlehem captured the sweep 
handily winning the second and 
third games of the match. The 

. Lady Eagles were not dominat
ing, but very steady. BCHS won 

TV- VCR 
PC Monitor 
Stereo- CD 

In addition to strong serving, 
BCHS acted like a brick wall con
stantly l<eeping everything in play, 
patiently waiting for a Blue Devil 
error. The height of Bethlehem 
juniors Megan Fish and Jessica 
Eggle• l m had BCHS in control 
at the n•ctwhile the fine all-around 
play of i mior Jen Macri and se
nior Je · na Grant maintained the 

NEH/ FUEL SERVICE 

BCHS swim team~
victorious again 

www.beforeitstoolate.com 
1-888-543-3779 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • . Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Over 10 Years of 
Honest • Expert _Service 

• 90 pay Warranty • 
• Major Credn Cards Accepted • 

John's Electronic 
Reoair 

9W & Feura Bush Road 
Glenmont Centre Square 

Open: Tue-Sat 111-6 

465-1874 

•HEATING OIL • DIESEL • 
• KEROSENE • -

HOME HEATING OIL 

Call Us for 
Large Volume Discount 
Senior Citizen Discount 

~ 
Call477-8157 
24 hour Burner Service 

The Bethlehem Central High 
School girls varsity swim team 
continued their winning ways re
cording victories over Mohonasen 
High School and the Albany Acad
emy for Girls this week. 

The highlight of the week came 
at the Mohonasen meet when 
Elyse McDonough, Courtney 
Arduini, Becky Corson and 
Meredith Singer broke the 
Bethlehem Central High School 
pool record in the 200-yard med
ley. The girls established a new 
time of 1:55:05. 

Also in the meet against 
Mohonasen Arduini, a freshman, 
won the 100-yard breast stroke 

. Alexander W. Crud~n & Co. event with a 1:11 time, only sec-
Ce'!ified Public Accountants ondsoffthefastesttime in Section 

II history. 
14 Corporate Woods Boulevard • Albany, New York 12211 At the Albany Academy meet 

• Audit and Accounting Services • Tax Planning and Consultation seniorTara Omoskiwon the div-
• Management Advisory and Consuliing Services · ingcompetitionwithatotalof171.8 

• Corporation and Personal Tax Preparation points. 

M b 
•1 ® • International Advisory and Consulting Services Senior Befu Malinowski won 

Cash Only @ 1 Cash Only her 25th consecutive Section II Members: American Institute of Certified Public Accountants 
Prayer Line Prayer Line andNewYorkStateSociety.ofCertifiedPublicAccountants 50~yard freestyle event, record-
462-1335 436-1050 462-5351 . ing a season best time of5:11:05 .. 

~;;;;;;;;~;;i;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;[!j L.:P~h:.:o~n:.:.e~(5:.:1:.:8:!.)...:4.::62:..-.:..:.4.::55:.:6::__ ____ .....!;F~a~x~(5:::c1!.!8!!.).:4:!:6:::2-::4~5!!:63~ . Malinowski also won the 200-yard 

welcomes 

Lesley Gralnik back to the area 
• Formerly servicing clients at Tullio Hair Studio, 

al)d Visable Change Hair Salons 
* Lesley is an experienced cosmetologist sp.ecializing in 
the newest trends in haircutting, foiling, textured perms, 

;,:;s!H~it:~~l~~~~a~n~d~formal up-dos. 

Call 
Each 

Introducing FamilyTalk" 

Free calls to each other 
2 to 4 phones • Free phones 

One plan, one bill • Shared minutes 

Ftae Ericsson DH&18 Digitll Phones. 

' I 

_ VisitOur 
Second 

New location 
in Stuyvesant 

Plaza 
Albany, NY. 
"llq-CALL 
Lf-U (2255) 

tELLULARONE' 
Autb01 ''-"ed Agcut 

freestyle with a time of 2:00:40. 

Sophomore Ellen Bandel won 
the 200-yard individual medley by 
recording a time of 224:20. 

McDonough, a senior, also 
broke the school record in the 50-
yard freestyle with the winning 
time of 24.2. 

The Lady Eagles will continue 
their season with meets against 
Albany High School, Guilderville 
and Burnt Hills. 

~~eno an fvenin~ Wifn U1! 

Weane1aay, Ocla~er 6 • 8:00 P1 
The rousing"Carnival" by Antonln 
Dvorak opens our 66th season. 
Erez Ofer, brilliant Israeli born 
Violinist and former Concertmaster 
of the Philadelphia Orchestra 
continues this tribute with 
Dvorak's "Violin Concerto". 

Students FREE 
. with paid adult. 

Proctor's Theatre • 346-6104 
431 State St., Schenectady 

- I 
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THE SPOTUGHT 

. David Rosewater and Mary Morabito 

·Morabito, Rosewater to wed 
Mary· Morabito, daughter of 

Alta Morabito of Milford, Conn., 
and ·the late LOuis Morabito, and 
David Rosewater, son of Lewis 
and Sandy Rosewater of Delmar, 
are engaged to be married. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
the University of Michigan and 
Fordham University School of 
Law. 

She is an associate in the litiga
tion department at Cravath, 

Swaine & Moore in New York 
City. 

The future groom is a graduate 
of Bethlehem Central High 
School, the University of Michi
gan and New York University 
SchoolofLaw. · 

He is an associate in the corpo
rate !fepartment at· Cravath, 
Swaine & Moore. 

The couple plans an April 15 
·wedding. 

St. Peter's Hospital 
Boy, Cody Ray Meyer, to Lynn 

and Ed Meyer of Delmar, Sept. 
10. 

Boy, Geoff Oskar Heller to 
Roxanne Osborne and Scott Heller 
of Delmar, Sept. 11. 

Girl, Michaela Reed Ortale, to 
Kimberly Reed-Ortale and 
Michael Ortale of Albany, Sept. 
12. 

Boy, Aaron Philip Smith, to . 
. Shani and. Ronald Smith of 
Delmar, Sept. 14. 

Boy,· Matthew 'Janson 
. Harrigan-Fros, to Kate Harrigan 
and Janson Fros of Delmar, Sept. 
14. 

Boy, Isiah Aotonio Ravelo, to 
S~ephanie Maldonado-Ravelo and 
Virgilio Ravelo of Delmar, Sept. 
15. . . 
· Boy, · Ryan Patrick Schen-• 
meyer, to. Patricia and Keith 
Schenmeyer _of Voorheesville, 
Sept. 16. · 

Boy, Jared Elijah Haas, to Britt 
and Matthew Haas of Albany, Sept 
17. 

Girl, Kayla A Scott, to Jennifer 
Scott and Richard Petri ofDelmar, 
Sept. 18. 

Boy, Brendan James Cart
wright, to Elizabeth and Larry 
Cartwright of Bethlehem, Sept. 
19. 

Glenmont School 
plans Fall Festival 

-· Delmar woman earns foundation award 

Glenmont Elementary School 
PTA will hold its second annual 
Fall Festival on Sunday, Oct. 3, 
from noon to 5 p.m. · · 

Mara Ginsberg of Delmar has · sues of breast cancer survival and 
·· been named as the recipient of demonstrate ~ commitment ·to 

the annual Kellogg's "You Can educating the public-about early 
Make A Difference" Award by the .detection and lifestyle choices re-

The festival will include family 
activities including scarecrow
making, games, line dancing, 
raffles, a bake sale and more. It 
will also include a luncheon with 
seatings at noon and 3 p.m. by the 
Outback Steakhouse on Wolf 
.Road in Colonie. 

r Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer lated to the disease. 
Foundation, sponsors of the Oct. To Life! has trained hundreds 
2 Rae~ for the Cure in Albany's ofCapitalDistrictwomeninprop
Washmgton Park - erlyconductingbreastself-exami-

Ginsberg, a Delmar resident nations, instituted a mentoring 
and breast cancer survivor, will program of newly-diagnosed pa-

. ,. accept the honor at a special Race tients with others who have been 
ForTheCuresurvivors'luncheon through surgery and treatments, 
today, Sept. 29, at The Desmond andadvancedawarenessandedti
in Colonie. She is founder of the cation efforts through various 
breast cancer education and sup- .community groups. 

The donated food items on the 
menu will include chicken-on-the 
barbie, a Steakhouse steak spe
cial, ribs, salads, bloomin' onions 
andrefreshments.Ticketsare$12 · 
for adults, $8 for a child-sized por
tion of an adult meal, or $5 for a 
kid's meal. 

Meal tickets must be pur
chased in advance. For ticket in
formation, call Peggy Carroll at 

port group To Life! The Race for the Cure is a 5K 
The award is presented to walkandrunthathelpsraisefunds 

'· honor those who advance the is' to fight breast cancer. 434-3473. . 

' 

Bethlehem Grange 
to serve dinner 

Bethlehell) Grange on Route 
396 at Beckers Comers in Selkirk 
will serve a family-style roast pork 
dinner on Oct. 2from 4 to 7 p.m. in 
the Grange Hall, which is wheel-
·chair-accessible: · · 

The cost is $8 for adults, $4 for 
children. For information and res-
ervations, call 767-3342. 

S • 1 1 1 1 ~r CHMIML pec1a on LWJ 1111lS 17 

Capital Ideas: Educational 
Finance Reform 
Wednesday, 8 p.f!l. 

Legendary Lighthouses 
Thursday, 8 p.m . ., 

Battlefield: Battle for Italy 
Friday, 8 p.m. 

Ballykissangel 
Saturday, 7 p.m. 

In the Wild: Zoo Babies 
with Whoopie Goldberg 
Sunday, 8 p.m. 

Red Files: Soviet Sports Wars 
Monday, 9 p.m. -

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation 
supports public television 
· for a better community 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 
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Marian and Himl!an Pfeiffer 

Pfeiffers celebrate 40th 
Hermari and Marian Pfeiffer of 

Clarksville celebrated their 40th 
wedding anniversary Sept. 5 with 
a party at the Olive Garden in 
Colonie.· 

The Pfeiffer'S formerly lived in 
Voorheesville. They also ·have a 

home in Lake Placid, Fla. · 
The couple have a. daughter, 

Joyce McMillen of Clarksville; a 
grandson, Craig McMillen of 
Clarksville; and a granddaughter, 
Chelsie McMillen, also of 
Clarksville. 

Brooks Barbecue 

To Benefit the 
Bethlehem Soccer Club 

FeatUring Chicken or Ribs 

Saiurdoy. October 16; 1999 
Elm Avenue Park PaVilion 

12-3 P.M .. 

Meallndude5: Y, Barbecued Chicken 0~ BarbeCued Ribs, 
Baked Potato, Coleslaw, and Buttered Roll 

Chicken Dinner: $6.75 adv~ce Rib Dinn·er: $7.50 adv.lnce 
$7.75 at the door $8.50 at the door 

Pre-ordered dinners must be picked up by 2:00P.M. on the 16th 

Y, Chicken Only: $4.50 Ribs Only: S6.00 

.. 
Pfan to order early to reserve your chicken or ribs. Eat at the park (large 
pavilioD.) or take your food home. Soda will be av~ilab1e, along with a 
bake sale: By making an advance reservation, yoUr meal will be waiting 
for you. Meals wiH also be sold .. at the door" on a first-come, first-served 
basis on October 16th. "At tho Door" orders must be placed by I :30 P.M. 
For more information, call Tracie Lewis at 439-5883. To order in 
advance, mail the form below to: Tracie Lewis, P.O. Box 2'64, Delmar, 
New York 12054. 

Don't forget to order extra for your freezer! Deadline for advance orders 
;, Friday. October 8th. 

Bethlehem Soc:ter Club Brooks Barbecue Reservation Form 

Name: Phone#: 

# of Chicken Dinners $6.75 each $ 

# of Rib Dinners $7.50 each $ __ 

# Y1: Chickens Only $4.50 each $ 

#Ribs Only $6.00 each $ 

Total Amount Enclosed $ __ 

Mak~ checks payable to the Bethlehem sOccer Club 
!\fail for~ oo: Tracie Lewis, P.O. Box 264. Delmar, New York 12054 
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Marilyn J. Cross 
Marilyn]. Cross, 69, of Selkirk 

died Sunday, Sept. 26, at Albany 
Medical Center Hospital. 

Born in Albany, she was raised 
in Feura Bush and was a longtime 
resident of Selkirk. 

Mrs. Cross was a rural carrier 
for the Postal Setvice before she 
retired. 

Sutvivorsincludeherhusband, 
Martin]. CtossJr.;foursons,Mar
tin J. Cross III, Nick Cross and 

· Ron Cross, both of Selkirk, and 
Jim Cross of6oeymans Hollow; a 
daughter, Marge Sagendorph of 
Delmar; and nine grandchildren. 

. Setvices are scheduled for 11 
a.m. today, Sept. 29, at the 
Applebee Funeral Home, 403 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 

Burial will be in Calvary Cem
etery in Glenmont. 

Contributions may be made to 
the American Diabetes Associa
tion, 50 Colvin Ave., Albany or the 
American Heart Association, 440 
New Karner Road, Colonie 12205. 

William Doetsch Jr. 
W!lliam F. Doetsch Jr., 85, of 

Selkirk died Saturday, Sept. 25, at 
the Weston Hadden Convalescent 
Center in Bennington, Vt. 

Born in Albany, he was a long
time resident of Selkirk. 

He was an Air Force veteran; 
setving in New Guinea. 

Mr. Doetsch ran a fuel oil and 
coal business before he retired. 

He was a ·member of the 
Greater Ravena Area Lions Club 
and the Selkirk Fire Co. 

He was husband of the late 
Geraldine Doetsch. 

Sutvivors include a daughter, 
Kathleen D .. Blakeman. 

Setvices are scheduled for 10 
a.m. today, Sept. 29, at the Babcock 
Funeral Home, 19 Pulver Ave., 
Ravena. 

Burial will be in Calvary Cem
etery in Glenmont. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Greater Ravena Area Lions 
Club, PO Box 201, Ravena 12143. 

Morton Jackson 
Morton B. Jackson, 77, of Al

bany died Tuesday, Sept. 21, at St. 
Peter's Hospital in Albany. 

Born in Albany, he attended 
public schools in New York City. 

Later onin his life he earned a 
bachelor's and master's degrees 
from the University at Albany. 

He was an Army veteran of 
World War II, serving in the Pa
cific. 

Mr. Jackson was the propri
etor of a number of women's mil
linery stores, including Chic Hat 
Shop and the HarBox. He taught 
business at Philip Schuyler and 
Albany high schools for many 
years. He also taught at the 
Menands Workshop. 

He was a member and former 
officer of Congregation Ohav 
Sholom. He was active in the Jew-

Tri·Village Little League Thanks Our Team Sponsors 
And Advertisers For Their Support In 1999 

• 

Adams Station 
Adirondack Records Management 
All-Star Academy 
Andriano's Pizzeria 
Angela's Pizza & Pasta 
Barry Scott Insurance 
llefFs . 

Bethlehem Repiuhlioao 
Bethlehem Veterinary 
Blackman & DeStefano 
Bob Bellizzi's Grand Slam Camps 
Brian Grady Roofing 
BUrt AnthonY Associates 
Callanan· lndwtrits 
Calv:u"y Cemetery 
Capital Region OrthopaediC Associates 
Certified Allergy Consultants 
Choices Hair Studio . 
Cohoes Savings Bank 
Conway, Lavelle & Finn 
cruafulli Brothers Plumbing & 
Davies Office Refurbishing 
Delmar Deotal Medieine 
Delmar Health & Fitness 
Delmar Pediatrics 
DiNapoli Opticians 

'· · Domino's Pizza 
EdwardJones !9-vestments 
El Loco Merican Cafe 
Excel Fence 
Exit 23 Mobil 
Farm Family Holdings 
Featherstoo)laogh, Conway, Wdey & 
First Albany 
Fitness For Her 
Friedman and Molinsek 
GEPiastia 
Glenmont DiscoUnt Beverage 
Gl~mont Family Tire &: Auto Center 
Great Estates Inc. 
Gregory's Barbershop 

Dn. Grogan, Sullivan & VanWoert 
Hanifin Construction 
Hoffman Car Wash/Jiffy Lube 
Homestead Funding Corp. 
Horticultnre Unlimited Landscaping 
H~ Spaulding Enterprises 
John Hancock Insurance 
Kansas, Geor&e 
Kindlon and>han> 

Upstate Gastroenterology Associak$ 
Upstate Urology 
Victor Manilenko Contracting 

For information on supporting Tri-Village's 
2000 season, please ca/1439-8348 

First 

ish War Veterans, setving as com
mander and quartermaster of Al
bany Post 105. 

He was husband of the late 
Natalie Pomerantz Jackson.

Sutvivors include a daughter, 
Elaine Cape of North Bethlehem 
and three grandchildren. 

Burial was in Calvary Cem
etery. 

lola Lockskin 
lola Salisbury Lockskin, 89, of 

Old Town Road in Selkirk died 
Thursday, Sept. 23, at Daughters 
of Sarah Health Center in Albany. 

School taxes due 
by Thursday, Sept. 30 

School taxes are due at the 
Bethlehem tax rec('iver's office 
on Thursday,'Sept. 30, and the 
office will be open until 5:50p.m. 
on Thursday to accommodate 
homeowners making tax pay
ments in person. 

Payments mailed to the office 
require a postmark by Sept. 30 in 
order to avoid a 2 percent late 
charge. Setvices were from Congrega-

tion Ohav Sholom. She was the widow of Charles Taxpayers should walk pay
ments into the post office and re
quest a hand-stamp. The postmark 
determines the timeliness of de
livery; October postmarks or late 
in-person payments will result in 
the 2 percent penalty. 

Burial was in Ohav Sholom Lockskin. 
Cemetery in Guilderland. Survivors include two daugh-

Conmbutions may be made to 
Congregation OhavSholom, New 
Krumkill Road, Albany 12208 or 
Post 105, Jewish War Veterans, 
c/o Sidney Cohen, 12 Friebel 
Road, Albany 12208. 

Rita McManus 
Rita Adair McManus, 83, of 

Slingerlands died Sunday, Sept. 
26, at Guilderland Center Nurs
ing Home. 

Born in Brockton, Mass., she 
was a longtime resident of 
Slingerlands. 

She worked for the state De
partment of Taxation & Finance 
for 35 years .before she retired. 

Sutvivors include four neph
ews, Robert Donato, Andrew 
Donato, David Donato and Phillip 
Donato; and two nieces Diane 
Donato and Rosemary, LaMarre. 

Setvices were from the Church 
of St. Thomas the Apostle in 
Delmar. 

Arrangements were by the 
Applebee Funeral Home in 
Delmar. 

ters, Helen Underwood and 
Loretta Gonyea; three sons, Ed
ward Lockskin, Robert Lockskin 
and Raymond Lockskin; three sis
ters, lrene Siebert, Peggy Ray and 
Lucy Morocco; 26 grandchildren; 
42 great-grandchildren; and seven 
great-great-grandchildren. 

Arrangements were by the 
Applebee Funeral Home in 
Delmar. 

Margaret Mader 
MargaretW.MaderofSaratoga 

Springs and formerly of New Sa
lem, died Thursday, Sept. 23, at 
Wesley Healt:p Care Center in 
Saratoga Springs. 

Mrs. Mader was a longtime 
member of New Salem Dutch 
Reforn1ed Church. 

She was the widow of Gene 
Mader. 

For information, contact Re
ceiverofTaxes Nancy Men dick at 
439-4955, ext. 177. · 

Delmar church 
offers workshops 

A three-part series of work
shops on mental health start Sept. 
29 at Delmar Presbyterian 
Church, 585 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, co-sponsored by the 
church and .the Mental Health 
Association of Albany County. 

The first workshop will focus 
on the myths and facts about men
tal illness. Subsequent workshops 
on Oct. 6 will focus on diagnosis 
and treatment, and on Oct. 13, the 
impact of mental illness on fami
lies. 

All three workshops will run 
from 7 to 8:30p.m. at the church. 
For information, call439-9252. 

Sutvivors include three daugh
ters, Marilyn Reeves of East 
Greenbush, Emily Mattox of San 
Antonio, Texas, and Linda Mader 
of Greenville, S.C.; six grandchil-
dren; and a great-granddaughter. Five Rivers offers 

Setviceswer~fromtheMeyers. Early Birder walks 
Funeral Home m Delmar. 

. . · · Five Rivers Environmental 

' 

Co~tributions may be ma~e to Education Center, at 56 Game 
the W1thaHeart, ChooseaFnend Farm Road, Delmar, will conduct 

. Fund, Wesley Health Care Cen- its final Early Birder guided trail ~ 
ter,_131 Lawrence St., Saratoga walk of the season on Thursday, 
Spnngs 12866. Sept. 30, at 7:30 a.m. 

GETTING ORIENTED 

What gives a pearl its unique 
beauty is the buildup of layer after 
layer of nacre1 the same substance 
that fonns the lining of the oyster's 
shelL Lt is composed of microscopic 
crystals of calcium carbonate which1 

when properly aligned in a sufficient 
number of layers, create a prismatic 
effect as light travels through each 
layer. lt is this effect which results in 
the soft iridescence that is referred to 
as the pearl's "orient." The thicker 
the nacre and the higher its quality1 

the more lustrous and iridescent the 
pearl will be. Thus, these are the two 
primary factors that discriminating 
jewelry lovers sho~;-rld take into 
consideration when purchasing 
pearls. 

Pearls from the sea: or gemstones 
from the earth - when one deals in 

jewelry of any kind1 the pieces 
should be classic, creative, and 
everlasting. They make a statement 
for today, and will continue to be a. 
statement ten and twenty years from 
now. Joyelles Jewelers 
welcomes you to come in, visit with 
us1 and see .some outstanding 
examples of pearl ~nd other fine 
gemstone jewelry. We know there is 
a difference here1 and we invite you to 
318 Delaware Avenue, in the Main 
Square Shoppes1 to find out aboUt it. 

Phone • 439-999} 

P.S. The thicker the nacre, the 
longer the life of the pearl. 

Turning to Tebbutt 
·has been 

a Delmar tradition 
for generations. 

We have had the honor of serving Delmar families 

for generations. As rhe calendar rums ro a new 

millennium, our professional sraff looks forward ro 

conrinuing our rradirion of superior service, 

comforr and convenience for generarions ro come. 

420 Kenwood Avenue, Delmar 439-6080 
633 Cenrral Avenue, Albany 489-4451 

rebbunfuneralhome.com 
• 
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Seeing is believing 
Exhibit features the oaa~ the unique a the just plain goofY 

• ·s· orne people just ha.ve way too 
ffil,ICh free time on their hands. 

What else is one to make of 
anyone who would permit 

themselves to be photographed hopping 
, down a flight of stairs on their head? Or 

anyone who would invest the time to 
photograph such a thing? 

Of, for that matter, anyone who would 
stare at such a photograph? 

"We seem to be attracted to people 
who are constantly redefining 
themselves vis-a-vis their culture," says 
photographic historian Mark Sloan. "And 
all of us have a desire to stand out, if only 
-for a moment, and even if only for doing 
something silly." Translation: many of us 
like doing weird stuff- and most of us 
like to watch. 

The Berkshire Museum in Pittsfield 
is offering an opportunity to ponder the 
mystery of our fascination with doing 
something, anything, different, through 
a travelling exhibit on display through 
Oct. 24. Co-curated by Sloan, director of 
the Halsey Gallery at South Carolina's 
College of Charleston, and two 
colleagues, it is called "Dear Mr. Ripley." 

A half century after the death of 
Robert Ripley, the famous collector, 
verifier and publicist of all things odd, the 

exhibit mines an historic mother lode of 
photographs and documentation of the 
weird and the wonderful. 

Witness the testimonial of a certain 
Mr. and Mrs. Wiser who felt compelled 
to name their child -brace yourself
A little Wiser; or the West Virginian who 
swore his dog could smoke a pipe and 
tell the time of day. Observe the 
Baltimorean who billed himself as 'The 
One and Only Human Cork" because he 
could eat, drink and sleep while alloat 
Wonder and wince at the man who could 
drive 60.penny nails through his nose 
without apparent discomfort. Step right 
up and marvel at the man.whose sole 
claim to immortality is that he used the 
same pencil for a half century. 

All were celebrated in the famous 
Ripley's Believe It Or Not! cartoons, 
launched by the artist and oddity-hunter 
in 1918 and, by the time of his death in 
1949, syndicated in newspapers around 
the world. Once a week, his drawings 
juxtaposed fascinating factoids, odd 
historical tidbits and unusual physical 
feats performed by the humble and the 
half-baked. 

Nothing was beneath. Ripley's 
fascination, not the gourd growing in the 
shape of a baseball bat, nor the Texan 
who could balance a quarter on his nose 
for half a minute, nor the calf. born with a 
swastika on its forehead. In the age 

between the 
w.orld wars, 
before TV and 
mass-circulation 
print media, 
Ripley's became 
what today's 
home-video TV 
anthology shows 
are now: the little 
guy's way of 
grabbing a 
moment, how
ever embar-

rassing, in the 
limelight. 

Ripley's critics 
considered much 
of what found its 
way into his 
weekly compen
dium to be little 
more than bunk. 
But "Ripley always 
claimed he could 
provide proof of his 
claims, and mostly, 
those proofs were · 
in the form of 
photo-graphs sent 
him by the 
claimants," Sloan 
says. 

At the height of 
his fame Ripley 
received more 
than a million letters a year from ordinary 
folks, backing their claims that they 
could, say, stand on their chin, or ice
skate toting 265 pounds. All of which 
documentation Ripley carefully filed 
away for posterity and against the 
possibility of challenge. 

Since his death, the Ripley's franchise 
has continued, in print and paperback 
and even on TV. But the guardians of 
Ripley's legacy have b~en reluctant to 
open their archives to inspection. 

' That is, until a dec'ade ago, when 
Sloan, his wife Michelle Van Parys, and 
Roger Manley, all academics, 
photographers arid, Sloan says, "devoted 

. students of American pop culture," set 
about to put together a book entitled 
"Hoaxes, Humbugs and Spectacles." 

Their goal, Sloan says, was to 
showcase ordinary folks "making 
themselves the center of attention as a 
way to fame or on a date. We travelled all 
over North America for four months, 
looking at pictures of people doing 

unusual things in front 
of a camera." 

Their travels took 
them from the Niagara 
Falls Daredevils 
Museum to historical 
archives to the Circus 
Museum in Florida in 
search of such pictures. 
"If you can name a big 
pictur.e resource in 
North America, we 
visited it," Sloan ~ays. 

Needless to say, 
they looked up the 
Ripley folks, and after . 
18 months of nego
tiation spent persuad
ing them of . their 
academic props, got a 
look at more than 

• 

100,000 photos. And that's just the stuff 
that eventually made it into the comic 
strip. There is more, much more, that has , 
never before seen the light of day, Sloan 
says. 

But he and his collaborators saw 
enough to prompt'a second book devoted 
entirely to the Ripley horde - from 
which they culled more than 125 images 
that make up the museum show, now on 
tour for five years but never before 
exhibited in New England until now, 
believe it or not. 

"What it really comes down to is, it's 
all about being human," says Sloan of his 
quirky gallery of human achievement. 
"It's what makes us special in the animal · 
kingdom. There's a sense of one
upmanship at work, a quest for 
immortality, ·tor fame, for wanting to 
stand out from others. In Western 
culture, this is quite common. It 
obviously taps a very deep reserve in 
human consciousness." Many of those 
immortalized by Ripley cited their• 
fleeting moment of fame in their 
obituaries as one. of their proudest 
achievements. 

It's as American as apple pie, as P.T. 
Barnum and Allen Funt and "America's 
Funniest Home Videos." In 
concentrating on the years of Ripley's 
heyday, the exhibit provides "a time 

· capsule of a much more innocent time," 
says Sloan. "We didn't have TV. Our 
amusements were much closer to home, 
mor.e active, more communal~' One 
doesn't get much more comniunal than 
committing one's lunacy to film and 
sharing it with newspapers throughout 
the world via a comic strip. 

The exhibit has travelled to public 
libraries, county fairs and city halls north 
and south. But it's also hit museums like 
Atlanta's High Gallery. "Here was this 
highbrow museum, showing pictures off 
chickens smoking cigars," says Sloan 
with .a laugh. "There was lots of 
scratching of heads - and lots of 
hiughter. I gave a seminar and people felt 
so refreshed by it." • 

And those who feel guilty seeing so 
perversely plain an exhibit can always 
console themselves with this: think of it 
·as performance art for Everyman. 

The exhibit is free to Berkshi're 
Museum members and children under • 
three. Otherwise, admission is $6 for 
adults, $5 for seniors and students with 
ID, $4 for children 3-18. The museum is 
open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through 
Saturday, 1-5 p.m. Sunday, and closed 
Monday. For info, call413-443-7171. 
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THEATER 

AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 
DAYS 
adaptation of Jules Verne 
adventure/comedy, New·York 
State Theatre Institute, Schacht 
Fine Arts Center. Russell Sage 
College, Troy, Oct:7 to 23, $17, 
$14 tor seniors and students, $8 
tOr children under 13. Informa
tion. 274-3256. 

ACROSS 52 Squeak 
1 Fowl remark silencer 
6 Asparagus 53 Actress 

serving Wynter 
11 Leaf part 55 Parched 
15 Ldoney 66 Acto~. 

Tunes actor? 
critter ·u Hindu deity 

11 Auto 60 Stared -
feature stupidly 

19 Explosive 82 Biting 
stuff 63 Scarecrow 

20 Not quite stuffing 
closed 641njure 

21 Medical 88 '74 First 
grp. 

IDOl IDOl. 
The Theater Barn, Route 20, 
New Lebanon. Oct. 1 to 10, $15 
to $17. Information. 794-8989. 

MUSIC 

LIMP BIZKIT 
with Filter, DMX, The Crystal 

· Method and Staind. Pepsi 
Arena. Albany, Sept. 29, 7:30 
p.m., $35. Information. 487-
2000. 

GARY LEWIS 
AND THE PLAYBOYS 
The VanDyck. Schenectady, 
Oct. 1, 7 and 9:30 p.ni., $26. 
Information. 381-111 J . 
THE ROBBY K, .GER BAND 
The Van Dyck, Schenectady, 
oct. 2. 7 and 9:30p.m., $25. 
Information, 381-1111. 

TONY BENNETT 
Pfoctor's Theatre, State Street: 
Scheriectady, Oct. 2, 8 p.m., 
$49.50 to $55.50. Information; 
346-6204. 

KIM and REGGIE HARRIS 
folk siilger-songwriters,_ benefit 
for Schenectady Inner City 
Ministry, First Reformed ChurCh 
of Scotia, 224 N. Ballston Ave., 
Oct. 2, 7:30 p.m., $25 includes 
dessert and coffee/tea. 
Information, 346-4505. 

ANI DIFRANCO 
Palace Theatre, Albany, Oct. 3, 
8 p.m .. $24. Information, 465-

-4663. 

HOLLY NEAR 
The Eighth Step Upstairs. 14 
Willett St., Albany, oCt. 3, 7 
p.m., $17. Information, 434-
1703. 

SCHENECTADY SYMPHONY 
ORcHESTRA 
with violinist Erez Ofer, perform
ing Dvorak's Violin Concerto 
and Carnival Overture and 
Rachmaninov's Symphony No. 
2, Proctor's Theatre, State 
Street, Oct. 3, 8 p,m., $15_· $7 for 
students. children free with 
parent paying full price. 
Information, 399-551 7. 

MAGIC MAZE 

CROSS-
CKHEsvvsPMJHERB 

YVTQOLIGDBYWTER 

PMKIFEDBYWUSQFO 

MKIFDDSBZXWUHEY 

SSNQREVOONLANRJ 

HTFODHYDPCI ITEA 

YWIKICVETRMNSNS 

Q P N T L T L G K A U l D C I 

HFECCACGXOWPAEB 

Z Y W VU H W E C S N W 0 T X 

RQPNMLJLSIHFRED 
Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in 
all directions-forward, backward, up, down and 
diagonally. 

Country 
Examine 
Eyed 
Hair 

97 Cantaloupe 
or casaba 

98 She's a 
Dahl 

101 Old Faithful, 
e.g. 

102 Primer 
pooch 

104 Ooze 
105 Phllhar-

monic 
section 

107 'Wuthering 
Hei?,hts" 
sett ng 

Hatch 
Index 
legged 
Over 

4 Scours 
5 Joanna of 

"'Growing 
Pains• 

Purpose 
Reference 
Roads 
Section 

39 Sherman 
Hemsley 
sitcom 

40 Separate 
41 Obligotlon &Tizzy 

7 Petunia, tor 43 Beauty 
one treatment 

· 8 Archaic 44 Biblical 
ending . mountain 

9 Cunning 45 Delivery 
10 "The Barber truck 

of Seville• 46 Bate_ 
composer 47 Sofa typo 

11 Rod of 48 Cabbage 
tennis concoction 

12 California 

Town 
Walk 
w ... 

81 Bismarck or 
Hahn 

~Hammer 
part 

84 Limerick's 
land 

85 Drink 
89 Proficient 
90 Risked a 

ticket 
91 Joyce opus 
92 Mil. base 
93 Canonized 

Mile. 
94 Gush 
97 Attitude Class song 108 Triangular 54 SprighUy 

22 '78 Travolta/ 70 Sharp sail resbrt 56 Fett sore 98 Grate 
Newton- 71 At da):l>roak 111 '63 Martha 13 Street 57 Mock · stuff 
John song 72 "'Peter Pan':. & the . sound 58 Author 89 Singer 

24 '62 Connie pirate Vandellas 14 Epoch Le Shan Della 
Francis 73 Hawk's so~ 15 Use one's 59 Make tea 1 oo Bounded 
song homo 113 '62 ach noodle 81 One of tho 101 Barnyard 

26 Hatchet 75 Square Boysiong 18 "That's_ Marches birds 
27 MO'sarea measure 118 Sixth sense ('53 tune) 82 Pinnacle 102 Every guy 
21 Arabian 78"Tho_ 119 Matures 17 Torrid and 83 Go downhlll Is one 

chieftain Gun"f8B 120 "Middle- Frigid fast? 103 Puzzling 
.30 Concemin~ ftlm) ITIBICh" 11 Youth org. 64 Swaggering problem 
31 Part of Ml 71 "Cope . author 23Tumer or 65 Pianist 108 Always 
32 More Book" aunt 121 Draw forth Cole Claudio 107 Spack 
~rded 79 Play thing? 122 Salon 25 Formal 87 Request 101 Playing 

35 baHs 13_NaNa request hoadgoar 88 "The Gong card 
37 Russian u Israeli. 123 Richard of 29 Sock Show" 1011 Author 

rulers diplorriat "'Primal part host Murdoch • 
40 Heavenly 16 Arduous Fear" 31 Rage 69 Neighbor of 110 Bridle pert. 
41 Last name journey 124 Marsh plant 32 Quoted an Oman 112 Grey-

In fashion 17 Had some 125 Stinks expert 71 Slmple hound'S 
42 PC key halvah 33 Broad st. 74 Autumn. greeting 
43'57 Don II '62Ray DOWN 34 "M* A*S*H" implement 114 Diminutive 

Rondo song Cha~as 1 PIYotal extras 76lV's"'_ sulllx 
49 Pub order song polnt 36 Perplexed That Tune• 115 Disencum-
50 Emulate 1M Bu~sp ftbor 2 Plaster ~Jeremy's 775ome bor 

Slnbad 15 Seedy spot tngredient partner 71 A real 111 Driving 
&1 Be an 18 Armadillo's 3 City on the aa "'Nana• knockout! hazard 

accomplice protection Danube author 80 Actor JuHa 117 -pshaw!• 

NRBQ 
The Big House, Sheridan 
Avenue, Albany, Oct. 7, 9 p:m., 
$10.Informatlon, 445-2739. 

KATHY MATTEA 

PH ISH CALL FOR-ARTISTS 
_ Pepsi Arena, South Pearl Street, 

Albany. Oct. 9 and 10. 7:30 , , .DELMAR COMMUNITY 
p.m .• $25 rn advance. $27 at · • . ORCHESTRA 
the door.lnformation, 487-2000. ·. openings in the string, horn and 

with Collin Raye,Proctor's 
Theatre, State Street. Oct. 7, 8 
p.m., $36.50. InfOrmation, 346-
6204. 

SHARON ISBIN percussion sections. lnforma- ' 
Classical guitarist, Troy Savings tlon, 439-1603. · .d 1 101 
Bank Music Hall, State and CC?LONiE TOWN BAND_.,_,_'_;;.'~,~. 

ROCKIN' IN RHYTHM 
Second streets, Oct. 10, 7:30 openings for percussion, tuba _. 
p.m:, $22: Information. 273-0038 ... and bass~on players. reh~qr~- ·,"it-~· 

als on Mondays at 7:30p.m; ~t _;!!~ 
town tiall, Route 9, Newtonville.-· 
Information, 356-4331. ~ '~-·: 

VISUAL ARTS 
small band music of Duke 
Ellington, Troy Savings Bank 
Music Hall, State and S~cond 
streets, Oct. 7, 7:30p.m., $22. 
Information, 273-0038, · 

LEO KOTTKE and RORY "BLOCK 
Troy Savings Bonk Music Hall, 
State and second streets, Oct. 
8, ·a p.m., $22. Information; 273-

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM 
Looking Back: The New Yor 
State Museum in the Year 2000, 
through March 12; Crossroad 
Images: Postcard Views of 
Rural New York, through Jan. 2; 
plus permanent collections. 
Empire State Plaza, Madison 
Avenue. Information, 474-5877. 

COLONIE CENTENNIAL BRASS,., c 
CHOIR . • ,_ : 
openings for trumpet players, •. 
rehearsals on first Wednesday 
and third Tue'sday of the :.. · ~-~.-. 
month, at 7:15p.m., town hall,;' 
Route 9. N€wtonville. Informa-0038. -

CHRIS NORMAN 
flutist, with' guitarist Andrew 
Thurston, Old Song's concert ut 
Altamont Fairgrounds, Route 
146. Oct. B. 8 p.m .• $12.$5 tor 
children. Information 765-2815. 

KENNY RANKIN 
jazz vocalist, The Van Dyck, 

·Schenectady, Oct: 8 and 9, 7 
and 9:30p.m., -$15. lnformat!on, 
381-1111. 

HAL KETCHUM 
acoustic country, Troy Savings 
Bank Music Hall, State and 
Second streets, Oct. 9, 8 p.m .. 
$22. Information, 273-0038. 

ALBANY INSTITUTE OF HISTORY 
AND ART 
Bank on It, exhibit on the history 
of banking In Albany, 63 State 
St. informatio.n, 463-4478. , 

ALBANY CENTER GALLERIES 
John Hampshire, through oct, 
29, Allen Grindle, through Oct.· 
22. 23 Monroe St. Information. 
462-4775. 

MILL COTTAGE 
exhibit of quilts and stairled 
glass, Main Street, 
Rensselaerville, through Oct. 3. 
Information, 797-5217. 

tion, 384-1924. 

AUDITION 
for Capitol Hill Choral Soc_iety. :
AU voice ports. Information.·· 
465-3328 or 374-4399. 

MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB 
WOMEN'S CHORUS 
invitation for new members to 
join in singing classical and 
popular songs, Third Reformed 
Church·, 20 TenEyck Ave .. 
Albany, Tuesdays, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 477·4454. 

ll"p•••••·t· t'!!YT!JNI<Wiilffii&~~~mliii~w~~'~tlw.~e 
11~ VVednes•:lay, Sept_ 29 
ci • Pianist Findlay Cockrell, Performing Arts Center, University 
· atAlbany, noon 
• Carolyn Kizer, Pulitzer Prize-winning poet, reads from and 
discusses her work, Performing Arts Center, University at 
Albany, 8 p.m. 
Thursday, Sept_ 30 
• Thomas Keneally, author of "Schindler's Li§>t," reads from 
and discusses his-work, Page Hall, 135 Western Ave., Albany, 
8p.m. 

Friday, Oct. 1 
• "The Long Goodbye," Robert Altman film of Philip Marlowe 
classic, Page Hall, 135 Western Ave, Albany, 7:30p.m. 
• Jennie Stearns, Borders Books & Music, 59 Wolf Road, 
Colonie, 8 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct_ 2 
• George Boone Blues Band, Borders Books & Music, 59 
Wolf Road, ColOI•'e, 8 p.m. · 
Sunday, Oct_ 3 
• William Simcof: classical guitarist, Hyde Collection, 161 
Warren St., Glem. Fall, 2 p.m. · · 
• Folk musicians Jay Ungar and Molly Mason, Borders Books 
& Music, 59 Wolf Road, Colonie, 3 p.m. · . · , 

-~-···~ .. --

,_ 

--
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

WE DN ESDA Y . (ij) (o) 

SEPTEMBER (!0 7.1' 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School, 
247 Delaware Ave .. 7:30 to 9 
p.m. 

~ "TESTIMONY MEETING 
BETHLEHEM 

,. YOUTH- EMPLOYMENT SVCS. 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue. POrk, 2 to 4:30p.m. 
Also Tues .. Thurs. Information. 
439-0503. 

BETHLEHEM ART ASSOCIATION 
Guest speaker Marta J. 
Jaremko; Board room, 

First Church of Christ, Scientist. 
555 Delaware Ave., 8 p.m. 
Information, 439·2512. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 765-2870. 

MOUNTAINVIEW EVANGEL!· 
CAL FREE CHURCH 

... Bethl6hem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Ave.-, 6:45 p.m. 
Information, 768-2624. 

MENTAL HEALTH WORKSHOP 
1 Part 1 of 3:· ~Myths and Facts 

About Mental Illness.~ Delmar 
Presbyterian Church, 585 
Delaware Avf?., Delmar, 7-8:30 

evening service, Bible study 
and prayer, Route 155, 7:30 
_p.m.Jnforr:natlon, 765-3390. 

_-v- p.m. Information, 439-9252. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave., evening 
prayer and_ Bible stu~. 7 p.m. 
Information,' 439-4314. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion 
PoSt, 16 Poplar Drive. 7:30 p.m. 

_"-Information, 439-9819. 

LEGAL NOTICE.,--

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

Brewis Services LLC was filed 
w~h SSNY 8/19/99 Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 

• against may be _served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o USA Cor-

-~ porate Services Inc., 46 State St., 
3rd Floor, Albany, NY 12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(Sep1ember 29, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

Boland Consultants LLC was filed 
w~h SSNY8/19/99 Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him:. c/o USA Cor
porate Services Inc., 46 State St., 
3rd Floor, Albany, NY 12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 

~ (September 29, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

Armin Consultants LLC was file·d 
wilh SSNY 8/19/99 Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC. whom process 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIORS 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center, New Salem. call for 
time. Information. 765-2109. 

AA MEETING 
First Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 
p.m. Information. 489-6779. 

AL-ANON MEETING 
First United Methodist Church 
of Voorheesville, 68 Maple St.. 
8 p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

(September 29, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

Croydon Trading LLC was filed 
w~h SSNY 8/19/99 Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as· 
agent of LLC whom process· 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: cto USA Cor
porat~ Services Inc., 46 State 
St., 3rd Floor, Albany, NY -12207 
Purpose:anyla~lpurpose. 
(Seplember 29, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

Cornell Consultants LLC was 
filed wilh SSNY 8/19/99 Office: 
Albany Counly. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC whom pro
cess against may be served. The 
P.O. address which SSNY shall 
mail any process against the LLC 
served upon him; C/o USA Cor
porate .Services Inc., 46 State 
Sl., 3rd Floor, Albany, NY 12207 
Purpose: any Ia~ I purpose. 
(September 29, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

Astill Deve_lopments LLC was 

THURSDAY 
SEPTEMBER 

BETHLEHEM 

EARLY.BIRDER WALK 
Partlclpcints should dress for 
outdoors and bring binoculars. 
Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center. 56 Game 
Farm Road, Delmar, 7:30a.m .. 
refreshments at 7 a.m. Informa
tion. 475-0291. 

COMMON UNITY BIBLE STUDY 
women's Bible study, 9:30 to 
11:15 a.m. or 6:45-8:45 p.m. 
children's program and nursery 
Provided for morning' session. 
Bethlehem Community Church, 
201 Elm Ave. Information, 439-
3135. 

COMMUNITY OPEN HO.USE 
Skill demonstrations and 
campus tours. Glenmont Job 
Corps Center, 822 River Road, · 
Glenmont, 10:30a.m.- 2:30p.m. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for chronic nervous 
symptoms, First United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave.; 10 
a.m. Information. 439-9976. 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

porale Inc., 46 Slale St., 3rd Floor, 
Albany. NY 12207 
Purpose: any la~l purpose. 
(September 29, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

Larsen Developments L:.LC was 
filed wilh SSNY 8/13/99 Office: 
Albany Counly. SSNY designaled 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o USA Corpo
rate Inc., 46 State St., 3rd Floor, 
Albany, NY 12207 
Purpose:anyla~lpurpose. 
(September 29, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

lnston Services LLC was filed with 
SSNY 8/13/99 Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated a.s 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o USA Corpo
rate Inc., 46 State St., 3rd Floor, 
Albany, NY 12207 
Purpose: any lawful ·purpose. 
(Seplember 29, 1999) 

· --.-- against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o USA Cor-· 
porate Services Inc., 46 State St., 
3rd Floor, Albany, NY 12207 
Purpose:anylawfulpurpose. 
(Seplember 29, 1999) 

liled wilh SSNY 8/19/99 Office: NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

Cushen Developments LLC was 
filed wilh SSNY 8/19/99 Office: 
Albany County.- SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be _served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 

·--" any process against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o USA Cor
porate Services Inc., 46 State St., 
3rd Floor, Albany, NY 12207 
Purpose:anylawfulpurpose. 
(September 29, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

-.., Avorian LLC was filed with·SSNY 
8/19/99 Office: Albany Counly. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may be 

J served. The P.O. address which 
SSNY shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon him: 
c/o USA Corporate Services Inc., 
46 State St., 3rd Floor, Albany, 

-'-NY 12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(September 29, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

Carlton LLC was filed with SSNY 

Albany County. SSNY desig-
nated as agent of LLCwhom pro- . Hadley Treading LLC was filed 
cess against may be served. The with SSNY 8/13/99 Office: Albany 
P.O. address which SSNY shall County. SSNY designated as 
mailanyprocessagainsttheLLC agent of LLC whom ·process 
served upon him: C/o USA Cor- against may be served. The P.O. 
porate Services Inc., 46 State address which SSNY .shall mail 
St.,.3rd Floor, Albany, NY 12207 any process against the LLC 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. served upon him: c/o USA Corpo-
(September 29, 1999) rate Inc., 46 State-St., 3rd Floor, 

Albany, NY 12207 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

Brennan Trading LLC was filed 
w~h SSNY 8/19/99 Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process·against_the LLC 
served Upon him: c/o USA Cor
porate Services'lnq., 46 State 
Sl., 3rd Floor, Albany, NY 12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(Seplember 29, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

Everett Management LLC was 
filed with SSNY 8/19/99 Office: 
Albany Counly. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC whom pro
cess against may be served. The· 
P.O, address which SSNY shall 
mail any process against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o USA Cor
porate Services Inc., 46' State 
St., 3rd Floor, Albany, NY 12207 
PurpOse: any lawful purpose. 
(September 29, 1999) 

Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(Seplember 29, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

Lucas Developments LLC was 
filed wilh SSNY 8/13/99 Office: 
Albany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The. P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o USA Corpo
rate Inc., 46- State St., 3rd Floor, 
Albany, NY 12207 , 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(Seplember 29, 1999) 

8/19/99 Office: Albany County. NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
~· SSNY designated as agent of LLC 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

Harmone LLC was filed wilh SSNY 
8/13/99 Office: Albany Counly. 
SSNY designaled as agent of LLC 
whom process against may be 
served. The P.O. address which 
SSNY shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon him: 
c/o USA Corporate Inc., 46 State 
St., 3rd Floor, Albany, NY 12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(September 29, 1999) 

whom process against may be Everett Import/ Export LLC was 
served. The P.O. address which liled wilh SSNY 8/13/99 Office: 
SSNY shall mail any process Albany County. SSNY desig· 

--~.:against the LLC served upon him: nated as agent of LLC whom pro
c/o USA Corporate Services Inc., · cess against may be served. The 
46 State St., 3rd Floor, Albany, P.O. address which SSNY shall 
NY 12207 mail any process against the LLC 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. served upon him: c/o USA Cor-

' 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

Ivory LLC was filed .wilh SSNY 8/ 
13/99- Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may be 
served. The P.O. address which 
SSNY shall mail any process 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave .. 
12:30 p.m. Information, 439-
4955. 

HOMEWORK HELP CENTER 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Ave., 6 to 8 p.m. 
p.m. Information, 439-0503. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
children's choir, 6:30p.m., 
senior choir, 7:30p.m .. 85 Elm 
Ave. Information, 439-4328. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center, 1 09 · 
Elsmere Ave., 8 p.m. Informa
tion. 439-8280 . 

AA MEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community 
Church, 1499 New Scotland 
Road, noon, and Delmar 
Reformed Church. 386 
Delaware Ave., 8:30p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

FRIDAY 
OCTOBER 

BETHLEHEM 

BOOKS IN THE MORNING 
Discussion groUp to focus on 
~Persuasion" by Jane Austin. 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 10:15 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

against the LLC served upon him: 
c/o USA Corporate Inc., 46 State 
St., 3rd Floor, Albany, NY 12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(Seplember 29, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

Harriss Developments LLC was 
filed wilh SSNY 8/16/99 Office: 
Albany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any proCess against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o USA Cor
porate Inc., '46 State St., 3rd 
Floor, Albany, NY 12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(September 29, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

Carrion Services LLC was filed 
wilh SSNY 8/13/99 Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLc· 
served upon him: c/o USA Cor
porate Services Inc., 46 State St., 
3rd Floor, Albany, NY 12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(Seplember 29, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

Feltin Management LLC was filed 
w~h SSNY 8/13/99 Office' Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process frgainst the LLC 
served upon him: c/o USA Cor
porate Services inc., 46 State St., 
3rd Floor, Albany, NY 12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(Seplember 29, 1999) 

PUBLICATION NOTICE OF 
FORMATION OF LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY PRIME 
ASSOCIATES LLC 

Dated: Albany, New York-
Seplember 8, 1999 

Notice is hereby given of the for
mation of the above- named l.r.l
ited liability company for the tra•·o;
action of business in the Stat• Jf 
New York and elsewhere. Pur:J..J
ant to Limited Liability Laws~ 1-
tion 206(a)(S)(b), your attention is 
directed to the following facts: 
1. The name of the limited liability 
company is Prime Associates LLC 
2. The Articles of Organization of 
Prime Associates LLC were filed 
with the Secretary of State on 
September 2, 1999. 
3. The county in which the princi
pal place of business of Prime 
Associates LLC shall be located 
is Albany. 
4. The Secretary of State has 
been designated as agent of the 
limited liability company upon 
whom process against it may '.Je 
served. The Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 
against it may be served. The 
Secretary of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against 
Prime Associates LLC to the fol
lowing post office address: 
Dreyer Boyajian, LLP 
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a.m.- 12:15 p.m. Information, 
439-9661. 

PRESCHOOL FILMS AT LIBRARY 
30-min. program of .three films, 
drop-in for chUdren aged 3-6 
and caregivers. Bethlehem 
Public Library, 451 Delaware 
Ave., 10:30 a.m. Information, 
439-9314. 

AA MEETING 
First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem. Route 9W, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services, discussion and 
klddush at sunset, 109 Elsmere 
Ave. Information, 439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

YOUTH GROUP 
United PenteCostal Church, 
Route 85, New Salem, 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

SATURDAY 
OCTOBER 

BETHLEHEM 

OUTDOOR WALK 
Study of wild fruits and nuts and 
their Importance as food 
sources for wildlife. Participants 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

75 Columbia Stieet · 
Albany, NY 12210 
5. The name and business or resi
dehce address of each member 
is available from the Secretary of 
S1ale. 
6. The company does not have a 
specific date of dissolution.-

· 7. The character of the business 
of Prime Associates LLC is as fol
lows: 
T.o engage in any business per
mitted under the laws of the State 
of New York. 
(September 29, 1999) 

THE LIMITED UABILITV 
COMPANY, RESULTS 

NETWORK, LLC 

was formed on August 24, 1999 
by S~even V. Peterson. The ad
dress of the company is 47 Bea
con Road in the Town of 
Bethlehem and County of Albany. 

should dress for outdoors. Five 
Rivers Environmental Education , 
center, 56 Game Farm Road, 
Delmar, 2 p.m. Information, · 
475-0291. 

FAMILY-STYLE DINNER 
Roast pork dinner, Bethlehem 
Grange Hall, Route 396 at 
Becker's Corners, Selkirk. 4-7 
p.m. Adults $8, children $4, 
wheelchair accessible. 
Reservations, 767-3342. 

AA MEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave .. 7:30p.m. Information, 
489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP 
Nature photography with 
Warren Burton; bring 35mm 
camera and tripod. Johil Boyd 
Thacher State Park, New 
Scotland. 9 a.m. to noon. Call 
for location, 872-1237. 

V'VILLE WALKING TOUR 
Tour of historic buildings by 
village historian Dennis Sullivan: 
meets in parking lot of 
Voorheesville Publlc Library, 51 
School Road, Voorheesville, 10 
a.m. Refreshments after tour. 
lriformatlon. 765-2791. 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

The Secretary of State is desig
nated as agent of the company 
upon whom process can be 
served.- · 
(September 29, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
MEMCO., LLC, 

was filed w~h SSNY 9/16/99 Of
fice: Albany County. SSNY des
ignated as agent of LLC Whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: The LLC, 
35 West Central Avenue, Pearl 
River, NY 10956. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(Seplember 29, 1999) 

:JGWm 
DUMPLING HousE 

Chinese Restau?ant 

19 pecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 

Co~tails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 
Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 

458-7044 or 458-8366 
120 Everett Road, Albany • (!'1ear Shaker Road) 

THE BOAT HOUSE RESTAURANT 
SHADY HARBOR MARINA 

Come enjoy the beautiful fall 
foliate from our deck or rit by our 

triple hearth fireplace. 

~BANQUET UCILITifS ~ 
1 AVAILABLE 1 
1 Your flltlt will love our 1 

I 
,real food and beautiful I 

view of the Hudson. \... ______ .) 

Now open Wednesd!IY 
thru Sunday servint 
lunch and dinner. 

518-756-7300 
Join uslir Thanlutivinf Dinner 

HHI T okinf lleservoHons 
locAted At ShAdy HArbor Ml.rin.a 

loute 144. New a..ltimore. HY 
bit 22 •" NYS Thra10v. then rifht 

.. 

• 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

1. Name of the Umtted Liability 
Company, (hereinafter LLC) is 
Buffalo Associates, LLC. 
2. Date of filing of Articles of Or· 
ganization with the Secretary of 
State is 5/3/99. 
3. Office is located in Albany 
County. 
4. Secretary of State is desig· 
nated as Agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. . 
5.Post office address to which 
the Secretary of State shall mail 
a copy of any process against 
the limited 'liability company 
served upon him or her is; cto 
Victor Caponera, Jr., 3 AtriJ,Jm 
Drive, Albany, New York 12205. 
The LLC shall not have a regis
tered agent. 
6. The Company has no specific 
date of dissolution. The LLC is 
formed for any lawful business 
purpose and shall have all the 

• powers set forth in Section 
202(a) - 202(q) of the New York 
Umtted Liability Company Law. 

· (September 29, 1999) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

1 . Name of the Limited Liability 
Company, (hereinafter LLC) is 
Loudon Realty LLC. ' 
2. Date of filing of Articles of Or· 
ganization witfl the Secretary of 
state is 7/6/99. 
3. Office is located in Albany 
County. 
4. Secretary of State is desig
nated as Agent of the LLC upon 
whom proces§:'B.gainst it may be 
served. 
5. Post office address to which 
the secretary of State shall mail 
a copy of any process against 
the limited liability company 
·served upon him or her is: c/o 
Jeff Seymour, 34 Claremont 
Road, Stillwater, New York 
12170. The LLC shall not have 
a registered agent. 
6. The Company has no specific 
date of dissolution. The LLC is 
formed for any lawful business 
purpose and shall have all the 
powers set fourth in. Section 

~ 202(a) - 202(q) of the New York 
Liinited Liability Company Law. 
(September 29, 1999) 

ARTICLES OF 
ORGANIZATION OF SMD 

SELECTIONS, LLC, 

a Limited Liability Company were 
filed with the Secretary_ of State 
on July 28, 1999, effective Au
gust 2, 1999. The name of the 
Limited Liability Company is 
SMO Selections, LLC. The Prin
cipal office of-the Limited Liabil· 
ity Company is to do all things to 
the extent permitted by New York. 
State and federal law. Manage· 
ment .of the Limited Liability 
yompany shall be vested only in 
a manager or managers and 
shall not be vested, either ex
press or implied, in anY. member 
or members of the Limited Liabil· 
ity Company. The Secretary of 
State has been designated as 
agent of the Limited Liability 
Company upon whom process 
against it may be served. The 
Post Office address within or 
without this State to which the 
Department of State shall mail a 
copy of any proc_ess served 
against it is 421 New Karner 
Road, Suite 9, Albany, New York 
12205, Attention: Manager. 
(September 29, 1999) 

LEGAL NOTICE---

under the Limited Liability Com
pany Law; provide, however, that 
the limited liability company is not 
formed to enQage in any act or 
activity requinng the consent or 
approval of any state official, de
partment, board, agency or other 
body without first obtaining the con
sent of such body. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this cer
tificate has been subscribed this 
2nd· day of August, 1999, by the 
undersigned who affirms that the 
statements made herein are true 
under the penalties of pe~ury. 
s/ Rosemary Weaver McKenna, 
Organizer 
26 Russell Road, Albany, NY-
12203 
(September 29; ~999)· ~ 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
OFOHRD, LLC 

Under Section 203 of the Limited 
Liability Company Law of the State 
of New York ' 
THE UNDERSIGNED, being a 
natural person-of aHeast eighteen 
(1 B) years of age and acting as the 
organizer of the limited liability 
company (the "Company") hereby 
being formed under Section 203 of 
the Limited Liability Company Law 
of the State of New-York (the 
"LLCL ") certifies that: 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

against it may be served, and the 
office address to which the Sec· 
retary of State shall mail a copy , 
of any process against the limited 
partnership served upon him is 
482.New Loudon Road, Latham, 
New York 1211 0. 
·4. The name and business ad
dress of the sole general partner 
is: 
Shopping Center Development 
Co .. L.L.C. 
582 New Loudon Road 
Latham, New York 12110 
5. The latest date upon which the 
limited partnership is to dissolve 
is August 1, 2099. 
IN- WITNESS WHEREOF, . 

the undersigned has executed 
this Certificate of Limited Partner

- ship on 'the 28th Clay of July, 1999, 
and verify and affirm under pen· 
alties of perjury that the forager 
ing is true and correct as of fhe 
date hereof. 
s/KENNETH B. SEGEL 
SHOPPING CENTER DEVEL
OPMENT CO., L.L.C. 
BY: KENNETH B. SEGEL, Mem
ber 
(September 29, 1999) 

CERTIFICATE OF 
REGISTRATION OF SIX 

CENTURY HILL 
PARTNERSHIP, L.LP. FIRST: The name of the company 

is OHRD, LLC. · Under Section 12·1 - 1500(a) of 
SECOND: The purpose of the the Partnership Law 
Company is to engage in any law- Fl RST: The name of the regis
ful act or activity for which limited tared limited liability partnership 
liability companies may be orga- is: Six Century Hill Partnership, 
nized under the LLCL. L.L.P. 
THIRD:ThecountywithintheState SECOND:-The address of the 
of New York in which the office of principal office of the partnership 
the Company is to be located is without-limited partners is: 6 Can
Albany. tury Hill Driye, Latham, New York 
FOURTH: The Secretary of State 12210 
is designated as the agent of the THIRD: The profession(s) to be 
Company upon whom process practiced by such partnership 
against the Company may be without limited partners is: Real 
served. The post office address_ EstateHoldingsandsuchpartner· 
which the Secretary of State shall ship without limited partners _is 
mail a copy of any process against eliQible to register as a" registered 
the Company served upon whom limited liability partnership' pursu
such Secretary of State is c/o ant to 121 • 1500(a) of the Part
OHRD, LLC, The Arnoff Building, nership Law. 
991 Broadway, Suite 207, Albany, FOURTH: The Secretary of State 
New York 12204. is designated as agent of the reg
FIFTH: The Company is to be man· istered limited liability partnership 
aged by one or more members. - upon whom process agajnst it 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have may be served. The _post office 
subscribed this certificate and do address within or without this state 
hereby affirm the foregoing as true to which the department of state 
under the penalties of perjury, this , shall mail a copy of any process 
9th day of August, 1999. served against it is: 
Viflcent L. Valenza, Attorney·ln· Six Century Hill Partnership, 
Fact L.L.P. 
(September 29, 1999) 6 Century Hill Drive 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
OF VANWIE GROUP, LLC 

Under Section 203 of the Limited 
Liability Company Law of the State 
of New York 
THE UNDERSIGNED, being a 
natural person of at least eighteen 
(18) years of age and acting as the 
organizer of the limited liability 
company (the "Company") hereby 
beinQ formed under Section 203 of 
the Limited Liability Comp~y Law 
of the State of New York (the· 
"LLCL ") certifies that: 
FIRST: The name of the company 
is VAN WIE GROUP, LLC. 
SECOND: The purpose of the 
Company is to engage in any law
ful act or activity for which limited 
liability companies may be orga· 
nized under the LLCL. 
THIRD: The county within the State 
of New York in which the office of 
the Company is to be located is 
Albany. 
FOURTH: The Secretary of State 

Latham, New York 12110 
FIFTH: (Optional) The name and 
street address within this state of 
the registered agent of the regis
tered limited- liability partnership 
upon whom and at which process 
against the registered limited li· 
ability partnership can be served 
against is: 
SIXTH: The future effective date, 
if the registration is not to be ef
fective upon filing is: 

-----------· is designated as the agent of the 
Company upon whom process 
against the ·Company may be 
served. The· post office address 
which the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process against 
the Company served upon whom 
such Secretary of State is c/o Van 
Wie Group, LLC, 31 .Balboa Drive, 
Latham, New York 12110. 

SEVENTH: The partnership wtth
out limited partners is filing a reg
istration for status as a registered 
limited liability partnership. 
EIGHTH: If all or specified part
ners are to be liable in their ca
pacity as partners for all or speci
fied debts, obligations, or liabili
ties of the reQistered limited liabil
ity partnership as authorized pur· 
suantto Section 26(d) of the Part
nership Law, a statement that all 
or specified partners are so liable. 
IN WITNESS WHEROF, this cer
tificate has been subscribed on by 
the undersigned who affirms that 
the statements made herein are 
true under the penalties of perjury. 
s/ Joseph w. Zappone, Partner 
(September 29, 1999) ARTICLES OF 

ORGANIZATION OF BLUE 
LAGOON, LLC 

Under Section 203 of the Limited 
· Liability Company Law 

FIRST: The name of the limtted 
liability company is: BLUE LA
GOON,LLC. 
SECOND: The P.rincipal office of 
the limited liability company is to 
be located in Albany County in 
the State of New York. 
THIRD: The Secretary of State 
is designated as the agent of the 
limited liability company upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. The post office address 
·within or without this state to 
which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 
against the limited liability com· 
pany served upon him or her is: 
Conway Lavelle & Finn, LLP, 450 
New Karner Road, Albany~ New 
York 12205. ·· 
FOURTH: -The Articles of Orga
nization are to be effective upon 
filing. 
FIFTH: The limited liability com· 
pany is to managed by one or 
more managers. 
SIXTH: The business purposes 
of this limited liability company 
are to engage in any lawful act 
or activity for which limited liabil· 
ity companies may b~ organized 

FIFTH: The Company is to be man
aged by one or more members. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have 
subscribed this certificate and do 
hereby affirm the foregoinQ as true 
under the penalties of perJury, this 
1Oth day of August, 1999. 
Richard A. Langer, Attorney-In
Fact 
(September 29, 1999) 

CERTIFICATE OF LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP OF 

LANSINGBURGH PARTNERS, 
LP. 

UNDER SECTION 121-201 OF 
THE REVISED LIMITED PART
NERSHIP ACT 
1. The name of the limited partner
ship is "LANSINGBURGH PART
NERS, L.P." 
2. The county in which the office of 
the limited partnership is located 
is Albany County, New York.· 
3. The Secretary of State is hereby 
designated as agent of the limited 
partnership upon whom process 

LEGAL NOTICE HR 
CONSULTING, LLC 

Notice of formation of Limited Li· 
ability Company ("LLC"). Articles 
of Organization filed with the Sec. 
of State of NY ("SSNY') on 7/16/ 
99. Office location:Aibany County. 
SSNY has been designated as 
agent of the LLC upon whom pro
cess against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of any 
proce.ss to the LLC, 26 Computer 
Drive West, Albany, New York 
12205. Richard E. Rowlands 
Esq., The Rowlands Law Firm, 26 
Computer Drive, Albany, New 
York 12205 is the registere.d agent 
of the LLC upon whom process 
may Qe served. Purpose: Human 
Resource Consulting. 
(September 29, 1999) 

LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ 

LEGAL NOTICE OF FILING QF 
ARTICLES OF 

ORGANIZATION OF MILLER 
FAMILY REALTY, L.L.C. ' 

(UNDER SECTION 203 OF 
THE LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY LAW OF THE 
STATE OF NEW YORK) 

The Undersigned, Qeing a natu· 
ral person of at least ei~hteen (18) 
years of age and acttng ~ the 
organizer of the limited liability 
company hereby being formed 
under Section 203 of the Limited 

·Liability Company Law of the 
State of New York (the "LLCL"), 
certifies that: 
The name of the compaily is Miller 
Fam~·l Realty, L.L.C._(th_e :·c;a"'::. 
pan . 
SE ND: The purpose of the 
Company is to engage· in a:ny law· 
ful act or activity for which limited 
liability companies may be orga· 
nized under the LLCL. 
Third: The county within the State 
of New York in which the office of 
the Company is to be located is 
Albany. · 
FOURTH: The Secretary of State 
is designated as the agent of the 
Company upon whom process 
against the company may i e 
served. The post office addn~:ss 
within or without the State of New 
York to which the Secretary Jf 
State shall mail a copy of any pr'>
cess against the Company served 
upon such secretary of State .is : 
Miller Family Realty, L.L.C., 277 
Clipp Road, Delmar, New York 
12054. .. 
FIFTH: The Company is to be 
managed by one pr more mem
bers. 
SIXTH: The Compa~y shall have 
the power or indemnify, to the full 
·extent" permitted by the LLCL, as 
amended from time to time, all 
persons whom it is permitted tO 
indemnify pursuant thereto. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have. 
subscribeld this certificate and do 
hereby affirm the foregoing as true 
under penalties of perjury, this 
27th day of August, 1999. 
s/ Alan M. Jezierski 
ALAN M. JEZIERSKI, Organizer 
(September 29, 1999) 

NAME OF THE LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY: PT ED 

SYSTEMS, LLC 

Date of filing articles of organi ~a· 
tion: August 9,1999 
County in which L.L.C. is located: 
Albany 
The Secretary of State has bE 1 ~n 
designated as agent of the L.~ ;, 
upon whom process agains · it 
may be served. The secreta!) Jf 
state shall ~ail a copy of any pia
cess against it to P.O. address 
1176 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
N.Y. 12054. The registered agent 
of the L.L.C. is Nancy·T. Farina, 
1176 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
N.Y. 12054. The registered agent 
is to be agent of the limited liabil· 
ity company upon whom process 
against it may-be served. The dis· 
solution date is year 2050. The 
character and purpose of_the busi· 
ness is consultation in connection 
with physical therapy. 
(September 29, 1999) 

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION 
PURSUANT TO NY LLC LAW 

SECTION206 

1. The name of the Limited Liaoil
ity Company (LLC) is G. and G, 
Storage Co., LLC. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

NOTICE 0 FORMATION OF 
M.M. AUTOS LLC A NYS 

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
(LLC). 

Formation filed with SSNY on 9/ 
22/99. Off. Lac.: Albany Co. SSNY 

-dE!signated as agt. of LLC, upon 
whom process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of process 
to: 46 State St., 5th Fl., Albany, 
NY 12207. Purpose: All lawful 
purposes. 
(September 29, 1999) 

THE SPOTLIGHT ""' 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
A DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC). 

The name of the LLC is MANNIX 
ROAD ASSOCIATES L.L.C. The 
Articles of Organization of the 
LLC were filed with the NY Sec· .... 
retary of State on June 15,1999. 
The purpose of the LLC is t~ ~n
gage in any lawful act or activity .. 
The office of the LLC is to be lo· 
cated in Albany County. The Sec- t
retary of State is designated as 
the agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may be 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF served. The address to which the. -
LIMITED LIABILITY - Secretary of State shall mail a 

COMPANY. copy .of any process against the 
LLC is 30 Corporate Circle AI

NAME:ADDFLEXGAMING LLC .. bany, New York 12203. 
Articles of Organizations were- · (September-29; 1999) -· -
filed with the Secretary of State 
of New York (SSNY) on 08/12/99. 
The latest date of dissolution· is 
12/31/2098. OffiCe location: AI· 
bany County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of the LLC 
upon whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY sflall mail 
a copy of process to the LLC, c/o 
Lawrence P. Giardina,Esq., 8910 
Third Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 
11209.
Purpose:Foranylawfulpurpose. 
(September 29, 1999) · 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC). 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF . 
A DOMESTIC LIMITED· 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC). 

The name it the LLC is Co!Um· 
bia Gordon Rose L.L.C. The Ar
ticles of Organization of the LLC ·
were filed with the NY Secretary 
of State on June 17,1999. The 
purpose of the LLC is to engage 
10 any lawful act or activity. The -"
office of the LLC is to be located 
in Albany County. The Secretary 
of State is designated as the 
agent of the LLC upon whom pro-
cess against the LLC may be '-t · 
served. The address to which the 
Secretary, of State shall mail a 
copy of any process against the 
LLC is 30 Corporate Circle Al
bany, New York 12203. · 
(September 29, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ~c 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

The name of the LLC is COLUM
BIASOMERS, L.L.C. TheArticles 
of Organization of·the LLC were 
filed with the NY Secretary of 
State on September 9, 1999. The 
purpose of the LLC is to engage 
1n any lawful. act or _activity. The 
office of the LLC is to be located 
in Albany County. The Secretary 
of State is designated as the NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
agent of the LLC upon whom pro· a public hearing will be held by ..;r. 
cess against the LLC may be the Town Board of the Town of 
served.Theaddresstowhichthe Bethlehem on the 13th day of 
Secretary_ of State is desig!'Jated October, 1999at7:30p.m. to con· 
as the agent of the LLC upon sider Local Law No. "' of 1999, 
whom process against ttie LLC Amending the Code of the Town i·. 

may be served. The address to of Bethlehem as follows: 
which the Secretary of State shall . AMEND VEHICLE AND TRAFFIC 
mail a copy of any process ARTICLE VI, Section 119-33, 
aQainst the LLC is 30 Corporate Schedule VII, Stop Intersections 
Circle, Albany, New York 12203. as follows: 
(S t b 29 1999) Add stop sign on the following 

ep em ~r ' street entering Wellington Road: 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC). 

The nclme of the LLC is Shelter 
Cove, L.LC. The Articles of Or
ganization of the LLC were filed 
with the NY Secretary of State on 
August 19, 1999. The purpose of 
the LLC is to engage in any law
ful act or activity. The office of the · 
LLC is to Qe located in Albany 
County. The Secretary of State is 
designated as the agent of the 
LLC upon whom process against 
the LLC maybe served. The ad
dress to which the Secretary of 
State is designated as the agent 
of the LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be served. 
The address to which the Secre
tary of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the LLG is 52 
Corp.orate Circle, Albany, New 
York 12203. 
(September 29, 1999) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
H.T. APPAREL LLC NYS 

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

Sylvan Avenue at Wellington· 
Road from the northerly direction. 
All intersected persons and citi· 
zehs will have an opportunity to 
be heard at the said hearing. 
The Town of Bethlehem provides 
reasonable' accommodations for -.,....; 
the disabled. Disabled individuals 
who are in need of assistance in 
order to participate should cOhtact 
David Austin at 439 • 4131. Ad· 
vanced notice is requested. ;..:: 
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN 
BOARD 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
KATHLEEN A. NEWKIRK, CMC/ <<· 
AAE 
TOWN CLERK 
Qated: September 22 1999 
(September 29, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given -that the ..._ 
Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, October 6, 1999, at . 
8:30 p.m., at the Town Offices, c 
445 Delaware Avenue,· Delmar, 

2. The date of the filing of the Af. 
ticles of Organization with t!"'e
Secretary of State was July ~; , 

'1999. 

(LLC). 

Formation filed with SSNY on 8/ 
31/99. Off. Loc.;Aibany Co. SSNY 
design,ated as agt. of LLC, upon 
whom process to: 46 State St., 5th 
Fl., Albany, NY 12207. Purpose: 

New York to take action on appli
cation of Joseph and Nanc_y 
Landrigan, 29 Elwood Road, Del- '-"'-;) . 
mar, New York 12054 for Area 
Variance under Article XVI, Front 
Yards, Section-128-66, Required 
Depths of the code of the town of 
Bethlehem for construction of a ~ 
porch addition which would en· 
croach into the front yard setback · 

3. The County within this Statf· in 
which the office of the LLC is (o 
be located in Albany. 
4. The Secretary of State of New 
York has been designated as 
agent of the LLC upon whom p .. o
cess against it may be served, 
and the post office address to 

_ which the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process 
against it is: P.O. Box 10, Selkirk, 
New York 12158-0010. 
5. The purpose of the ·LLC is to 
engage in any lawful act or activ
. ity for which a LLC-may be formed 
under ttie LLC Law. 
(September 29, 1999) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that a Li
cense number 

~ ZOZALBAW00345341 for beer 
and wine has been applied for by 
the undersigned to sell beer and 
wine at retail, in a restaurant. U.l
der the Alcoholic Beverage Con
trol Law at 333 Cafe 333 De/a
war~ Ave., Delmar, NY 12054 :'1-
bany Co. for on premises con· 
sumption. 
(September 29, 1999) 

All lawful purpose. 
(September 29, 1999) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
·A DOMESTIC LIMITED 

LIABILITY COMPA~Y (LLC). 

The name of the LLC is FIRST 
COLUMBIA SLINGERLANDS, 
L.L.C. The Articles of Organiza· 
tion of the LLC were filed with the 
NY Secretary of State on August 
19,1999. The purpose of the LLC 
is to engage in any lawful act or 
activity. The office of the LlC is to 
be located in Albany County. The 
Secretary of State is designated 
as the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the LLC 
may be served. The address to 
which the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process 
against the LLC is 210 Washing
ton Avenue Extension Albany, 
New York 12203. 
(September 29, 1999) 

requirement at premises-.29 I 
Elwood Road, Delmar, New York.-? · , 
Michael C. Hodom 
Chairman -
Board of Appeals 
(September 29, 1999) 

Spotlight 
Classifieds 

Work 
For You! 

Call 
Susan at 

439-4940. 

.. 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

• BURGER· 2 
'WILDLIFE CONTROL 

Moles 
Squirrels 
Raccoons 

"Skunks 
Etc. 

. 
I'!IJ!:S!!l!i~lfllaa!.!l 
Joseph T. Hogan . 

Appliance & 
Electric Service 

756-9670 

TILE REGROUTING & REPAIR 
Call about out $99 special 

• Complete Bathroom 
• Remodeling 

SPARKLIN' JOHN• 591-11059 • Colonia 

Business Directory 
Ads Work For You! 

All Types of Repairs 
Specializing in the 
Bethlehem Area 

Senior Citizens Discounts 
· Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience 
Free Estimates 

Ask For Tony Sr. 

439-9589 

SALISBURY SEALERS 
Residential, Commercial 

Driveway Sealing 
Free Estimates . 
475-9772 

'=== 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Residential Work 

Large or Small 
Ii'IX\IEIE !Eill'ITITW.II TI'!Eill •. 
Fully Insured • Guaranteed 

459-4702 

"\'r\ f. HAN !J Y Jl1l~\ "' 
· "We Do II All" 1 '1 

Gutters Cleaned & Repaired 
357-4316 Curt 

·or 
434-5612 Dan 

.r>iliillmi~Mcf 11 ':•1· :;;;;:,~~~~~ wfpi•. ··. O.' . m •• ' ',, ' RS ; ,;, ll%\tti¥:llHiiiiD¥11i11'1'' '\11::111 

~(slsi767-0625chuck HOME REPAIRS 
WILKE CoNSTRUCfiON Electric, Decks, Plumbing, 

Kitchens, Baths 
D;cks, Siding, Replacement Wrndows, 

Renovation and Additions 
We do it all- Guaranteed! 

Curt 357-4316 
Dan 434-5612 

IJ;:a<:rlli111.18MIIllt'l 
KITCHEN C=~~EI'INISHING 

KITC.HEI CABINET 
& ANTIQUE RESTORATIONS ETC. 

Over 20 ye8Js expenence 
• Fully Insured • free Estimates 

• Replacement Doors Available 

Phone 869-0267 
• lnt!'ri!'r & Exterior 

Pa1nt1ng 
• Popc;om Ceilings 
Free Estimates - Insured 

BRIAN BRADLEY 
QUALITY PAINTING 

& LAWN CARE 
233-1703 

FRANK POMAKOV 
Construction Com~any 

Nome Repain · 
Insured - 40 Yean Experience 

Carpentry • Paintint 
Paperint • Plumbint 
Eledric • Masonry 

356-7850 
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''Wii!Wffi:.:At .... ~ltt,~r.~xE,.~~.lJ ,_Z;W~Ikli11. 
a guide to services for your home 

Robert B. Miller & Sons 
General Contractors, Inc. 
For the best workmanship in battuooms, kitchens, 
porches, additions, painting, decks, ceramic ~le 
work or papering at reasonable prices call 

. R. ·s. Miller & Sons 
25 Years Experlencp 439-2990 

FREE Estimates 

BILL STANNARD 
CONTRACTORS·7~~ 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

Masonry and carpentry 
New and Repairs 

Concrete • Block - Brtck - Stone 
Roofing - 0t1c1cs - Garages f1fC.. 

J.V. 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing 
• Siding 
• Replacement 

· Windows 
• Basement 

Waterproofing 
• Kitchens & Baths 
• Gutter Systems 
• Sheds & Barns 
• Garages & Additions 

20 Years Experience 

861-6763 
FREE ESTIMATES 

\RmiMI 
HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Minor Repairs • Painting 

• Wall f!.epairs • Masonry • Carpentry 
• Plumbing & Electrical 

No Job Too Small 439·6863 
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

Stephen E. Colfels 

~ 
~ 

Carp11nby 
llelllodellng 

IUtl::hens & Bathrooms 
PalnUng ........ 

Ceramic Tile 
.. Jib TIO Snllll 

478-11284 
FIIU, ltamaJ 

IUNteRiOR'B&iif!ii\IIiJ#I 

• 

Window 
Treatments 

Drapes, Toppers, Swag/Jabot. 
Sheers, Blinds, Spreads. 

Throw Pillows 

Raye Saddlemire 
966-4114 

UPSTATE 
TREE&MULCH 

Trees Trimmed & Removed 
Bed Preparation 

Mulch Delivered & Installed 
Firewood Delivered 
Stumps Removed 

Fully Insured 

358-0255 • 785-4372 

HORTICULTUR~ 
UNLIMITW 

LANDSCAPING 
. .. =.{it! Fall Is For " ·:r· Planting 

' · LAWNS · TRllS 
· SHRUBS · PfRfNNIALS 

You PI18BIYB Ths HSn 
"Wf PO THINOB RIOHT" 

767-2004 
bttp://lltllberuol.coll,o1Jortuaftd/prof /bldP.Idll 

- OUR ZZ Nil YfAR -

Fall Clean 
Ups 

Call Now to Receive 
Free Estimate 

within 48 hours 

Snow Removal 
Contracts Now 

Available 

Delmar 
Lawn Care 
475-1419 

Trees • Shrubs · 
Seeding • Mowing 

runing Edging • Mulching 
Spring Cleanup 

Picture ·Perfect Landscaping 
David Slaver (518) 768-4636 

Business Directory 
Ads Work For You! 

Delma:r 
Lawn. Care 

• Lawn Mowing 
• Mulching 
• Shrub & Hedge 

Trimming 
• Shrub & Tree 

Installation 
Call and Receive a FREE 
Estimate within 24 Hours 

475·1419 
R & R Lawn Care 

• Seasonal clean-ups 
• Mowing • Snowplowing 

•Much more 
Guaranteed Lowest Prices 
Rich Filkins, Owner/Operator 

756-3476 

Nature Care 
Praperty Management 

Full Sel"iice Lawn Care 
Mowing.& Trimming 

Call tor complete list of our services 

Tel. 462-9060 Fax 462-9049 

i\11 !fMBJMIRY:4l&\1&ztU 

Keystone 
Masonry 
• Sidewalks Patios 
• Retaining Walls 
• Chimney Repairs 

Fully lmured 

356-:-0088 

L.M. CURTIN 

Painting 
& Paper Hanging 

RESIDENTIAL 
INTERIOR· EXTERIOR 

20 Years 
Of Excellence 

~ 
439-2752 

Fully Insured · R$ferences Avallable 

Painting & Decorating 
Custom Staining & Refinishing 

-Free Estimates 
-References 

-Insured 
Phone: Cell: 364-2007 

Pat's Painting 
Interior/Exterior 

Insured 
Experienced 

Reliable 

765-4015 

3 Teachers (Retired) 

Painting & Staining 

Interior/Exterior 
FWlylomml 399-0591 F~"';m;, 

VOGEL 
Painting Contractor 

Free Estimates 
o RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
o WALLPAPER APPLIED 

Interior- Exterior INSURED 
439-7922 

ERICKSON 
Painting and 

Paper Hanging 
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
• CEDAR SIDING STAINING 
• Fire/Water Damage 
• Drywall Repair 
• Paper Hanging 
• Popcorn Ceiling 

Removal 
• All Types of Paints 

Insured • References 
FREE ESTIMATES 

15 Years Experience 

426-8164 
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LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ LEGAL NOTICE: __ _ 

, 4 ,I\IOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(September 29, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

Russet Trading LLC was filed 
with SSNY 8/27/99 Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him:- C/o USA Cor
porate Services Inc:, 46 State St., 
Albany, NY 12207 
Purpose: any lawful· purpose. 
(September 29, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

Notice is hereby given ihat the 
Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, October 6, 1999, at 
7:45 p.m., at the Town Offices, 
445 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
New York to take action on appli
cation of Michael J. Houlihan/ 
Wemple Road Developers, Inc., 
750 Route 9W, Glenmont, New 
York 12077 for Special ExceP.tion 
under Article VI, Permitted 
Uses,Section 128-18, C General 
Commercial District, B (15) of the 
Code of the Town of Bethlehem 
for a motor vehicle sales agency 
to permit outside storage and dis
play at premises northwest cor
ner of Route 9W and Wemple 
Road, Glenmont, New York Keenes Trading LLC was filed 
12077. . with SSNY 8/2799 Office: Albany 
Michael C. Hodom County. SSNY designated as 
Chairman agent of LLC whom process 
Board of Appeals against may be served: The P.O. 
(September 29, 1999) address which SSNY shall mail 

-
---------- · any process against the LLC 

served upon him: c/o USA Cor~ 
porate Services Inc., 46 State St., ·!'IOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

MEM Co., LLC, was filed w~h 
SSNY 9/16/99 Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designate'd as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: The LLC, 35 
West Central Avenue, Pearl River, 
NY 10956. 
Purpose:anylawfulpurpose. 
(September 29, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBUCATION 

OTP LLC was filed with SSNY 9/ 
9/99 Office: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 
shall mail any process against the 
LLC served upon him: c/o USA 
Corporate Services Inc., 46 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(September 29, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

lnterwise Trading LLC was filed 
w~h SSNY 9/9/99 Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 

· agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served Upon him: c/o USA Cor
porate Services Inc., 46 State St., 
Albany, NY 12207 

Albany, NY 12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. · 
(September 29, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBUCATION 

Baron Services LLC was filed. 
with SSNY 8/2799 Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shalt mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o USA Cor
porate Services Inc., 46 State St., 
Albany, NY 12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(September 29, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATJON 

Harring Developments LLC was 
filed woh SSNY 8/26/99 Office: 
Albany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o USA Cor
porate Services Inc., 46 State St., 
Albany, NY 12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(September 29, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

Saylon Services LLC was filed 
with SSNY 8/26/99 Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 

tf!01.• •.. ·.··.·, •. · ... ·.·.• .. ·.·.·:.· .. ··.·.•• .. ·.·.··.·.:.·.·.~t. ·.·.iii«i ...... ···•··.· .. •.· .. ·',""'.' .. "·.····•""'· ·•·•• :·-.. ·· ........ · .. t·.• .•. · ...•. · •.. · ..... · .... · ... :.·.· ... ·; .... ··"·.·',·.•'.'.··.'····l !h. iii-""'• .... · .. · WEt ".!!!!!i!!;"'"""'',."' ; :::::':'. 111Ji'r=!r?TASMII!J~!jHI•I 

BEEBUSTERS 
~ •Wasps 

;lj:'T ·Yellow Jackets 
• Hornets • Nests Removed 

355-7594 

Business Directory 
Ads Work For You! 

767-9095 
Heated • Air Conditioned 

Your choice of food 
Route 9W, Glenmont 

Reservations required · 
Eleanor Cornell 

WMD Plumbing :.1 Michael D f emp 

475-0475 

~
POWER WASHING 
House Washing{ Decks 

Cleaned & Water Proofed 
. ' ,,.,, Aluminum & Viny( Siding· 

Decks Color Stained • Painted • Sealed 
Free Estimates · 

C.tll Chris (518)49!5-1734 
PROH55!0NAL • DEPENDABLE • AFFORDABLE 

VWEATHER BARRIERS, INC. ............................... ,. ............................. .. 
CERTIFIEO COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL 

ROOFING INSTALLERS 

Pitched & Flat 
Certified_ Rqojing 

SpecwliSts 
(518) 869-4806 

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 

Available 

For All Your 
Roofing Needs 

439-1515 
Kevin Grady 

Free Estimates Insured 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 

agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o USA Corpo
rate Services Inc., 46 State St., 
Albany, NY 12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(September 29, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBUCATION 

Natreed Trading LLC was filed with 
SSNY 8/30/99 Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o USA Corpo
rate Services Inc., 46 State St., 
Albany, NY 12207 
.Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(September 29, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

Finchley Developments LLC was 
filed w~h SSNY 8/30/99 Office: Al
bany-County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o USA Corpo
rate Services Inc., 46 State St., 
Albany, NY 12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(September 29, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

Purvis LLC was filed with SSNY 
8/26/99 Office: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may be 
served. The P.O. address which 
SSNY shall mail any process 
against the LLC served upon him: 
c/o USA Corporate Services Inc., 
46 State St., Albany, NY 12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(September 29, 1999) . 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

Sullivan Trading LLC was filed with 
SSNY 8/26/99 Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mair 
any process ag8inst the LLC 
served upon him: c/o USA Corpo
rate Services Inc., 46 State St., 
Albany, NY 12207 
Purpose: any law.tul purpose. 
(September 29, 1999) 

LEGAL NOTICE:---=--
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

Patern Services LLC was filed with 
SSNY 8/26/99 Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o USA Corpo
rate Services Inc., 46 State St., 
Albany, NY 12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(September 29, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

Cartern Services LLC was filed 
w~h SSNY 8/26/99 Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o USA Corpo
rate Services Inc., 46 State St., 
Albany, NY 12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(September 29, 1999) 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

LEGAL NOTICE: __ _ 

against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o The LLC, 
46 State St., 3rd Floor, Albany, 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

LJ:GAL NOTICE. __ _ 

St., 3rd Floor, Albany, NY 1220t 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(September 29, 1999) 

NY 12207 NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(September .29, 1999) Costain Developments LLC was 

-
---------- filed w~h SSNY 8/19/99 Office: 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

VMJ Realty, LLC was filed w~h 
SSNY 8/26/99 Office: Alba~y 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LL_C 
served upon him: c/o The LLC, 
1956 MacDonald Avenue, 

Albany County. SSNY designated· 
as agent of LLC whom process 
against may_ be served. The P.O. 
address which SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLO 
served upon him: c/o ·USA Cor
porate Services Inc., 46 State St., 
3rd Floor, Albany, NY 12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(September 29, 1999) -• 

Brooklyn, NY 11223 NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. , 
(September 29, 1999) Copson Services LLC was filed 

-
---------- w~h SSNY 8/19/99 Office: Albany 

County. SSNY designated as 
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

Penta ConsUltants LLC was 
filed woh SSNY 7/28/99 Office: 
Albany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC whom 
process against may be served. 
The P.O. address which SSNY 

agent of LLC whom process 
against may be served. The P.~ 
address which SSNY shall .mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o USA Cor- · 
porate Services Inc., 46 State St . ._ 
3rd Floor, Albany, NY 12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(September 29, 1999) 

--
Trindley Developments LLC was shall mail any- process against 
filed with SSNY 8/26/99 Office· AI- the LLC served upon him: C/o 
bany County .. SSNY designated as USA Corporate Services Inc., 46 
agent of LLC whom process State St., 3rd Floor, Albany, NY NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
against may be served. The P.O. 12207 
address which SSNY shall mail _ Purpose: any lawful purpose. Coppell Trading LLC was filed 
any process against the LLC (September29 1999) withSSNY8!19/990ffice:Aiban~ 
served upon him: c/o USA Corpo- ------·------ County. SSNY designated as 
rate Services Inc., 46 State St., agent of LLC whom process 
Albany, NY 12207 NOTICE OF PUBLICATION against may be served. The P.O. 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. address which SSNY shall mail 
(September 29, 1999) Brindle Consultants LLC was· any process against the LLG-

filed with SSNY 8/19/99 Office: served upon him: c/o USA Cor

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

Warefield Company LLC was filed 
woh SSNY 8/27/99 Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 

. against may be served. The P.O. 
address which_ SSNY shall mail 
any process against the LLC 
served upon him: c/o The LLC, 46 
State St., 3rd Floor, Albany, NY 
12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(September 29, 1999) 

Albany County. SSNY desig- porate Services Inc., 46 State St., 
nated as agent of LLC whom 3rd Floor, Albany, NY 12207 
process against may be served. Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
The P.O. address which SSNY (September 29, 1999) 
shall mail any process against 
the LLC served upon him: c/o 
USA Corporate Services Inc., 46 NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 
State St., 3rd Floor, Albany, NY '· 
12207 Buttell Developments LLC was 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. filed with SSNY 8/19/99 Office: 
(September 29, 1999) Albany County. SSNY designated 

-
---------- as agent of LLC whom process · 

against may be served. The P.O:
address which SSNY shall mail NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 

Coxon Services LLC was filed 
with SSNY 8/19/99 Office: AI-

any process against the LLC 

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION bany County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom process 

Twentvfour LLC was filed with . against may be served. The P.O. 
SSNY 8/27/99 Office: Albany address which SSNY shall mail 
County. SSNY designated as any process against the LLC 
agent of LLC whom process served upon him: c/o USA Cor· 

served upon him: c/o USA Cor
porate Services Inc., 46 State St._ 
3rd Floor, Albany, NY 12207 
Purpose: any lawful purpose. 
(September 29, 1999)' 

oorate Services Inc .. 46 State 

-. 

a. guide to services for your home 

Brian Grady Roofing 
The Orginal 

Grady Roofing 
For tllo~e w/Jo demand 

the higlle~t quality, 
11ft IDr Brian Cndy. 
Serving the community as 

Grady Roofing for over 16 years 
436-3938 
439-2205 

* Free Estimates * 
Clean out garages, attics,· 

basements, etc ... 
Leo Carusone, Glenmont NY 
phone: 432-3332 
pager: 484-9999 

hiii!Fl!NJilii'I§J!i'EfiS1""''"'R ll 

z:>~'E~ 
CUSTOM, SITE-BUILT 

Sheds, garages, and 
storage buildings 

Any size • Any style 
Designed and buill 
to your exact needs 

Phone: 432-3332 
Pager: 484-9999 

~,Antiques,, Furniture, Jewelry, 
Quality Clothing forM' '• 

Women & Children 

265 Osborne Roac 
Loudonville • 459~93; .i 

;!. Field 
:i't~. Tree 
t: ~~"''"¥- s . 
;:;.~~ erv1c~ 
,..-_.--. ·";;;$ 

Serving the Tri-city area 
Pruning, fertilizing, 
removals & cabling. 

Free estimates, 
Fully Insured 

1318 GLENWOOD BLVD. 
. SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 12308 

Phone 372-2597 

[li I!:CH!faiRMi:lll!II%MI i .. 'SR II 
Fully Insured ~ 7 Days A Week 

. Free Estimates • 24 Hours 

. ALLCUT 
TREE SERVICE 

One Call Cuts It All 
Serving The Capital Region (518) 
Over 20 Years Experience 797·300 

'1Hikd-
STUMPREMOVAL 

Free Estimat~s/lnsure~ 
Reliable Service -~ 

439-8707 
TIMBERLAND 

TREE SERVICE 
Complete Removals •. 
Deadwood Removal 

Removal • Pruning 
c.aom1o • Land Clearing 

• Reasonable Rates 
Free Estimates 

• Fully Insured 
Scott Norton 

G\\oo' 

Business Directory 
Ads Work For You! 

Window Ckaning, Rq~airs, G/4zing, Glass 
and Scum llrplacnnmt. 

Free Estimates 
34•6-!i190 ' 

Business 
Directory 

Ads 
Work For 

You! 

Is your ad here? 
Do you want to 

advertise with us? 
Call 

439·4940 
c. 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

ADOPTION LOUDONVILLE family seeks 
mature responsible student for 

ADOPT: A loving home, fini:mcial babysitting. Previous babysitting 
_ security, and a bright future await experience and own transporta
... your- baby. Legal/Medical ex- .tionrequired.FirstaidandCPRa 

penSespaid.CaiiJudi1-B00-330- plus. Wednesday and Saturday 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 

CONSOLIDATE BILLS: Low 
rates, no upfront fees. Bad credit 
ok. Bankruptcy accepted. 24 hour 
approval: 1 (877) 656-4780. 

6337. eveniqgs, other hours possible. 
'· , . Call448-5723. 

l. A happy secure suburban couple FIREWOOD 
·".;·-with- four .year old looking to ex- • NANNY: Looking for a nurturing, 

· pand our family. Let's help each loving, responsible, experienced 
other. -·Please call Lisa /David toll nanny, to care for three children in 
free 877-528-6815. my Guilderland home on Mon

MIXED HARDWOODS: Full 
cords, $125; face· cords, $55. Jim 
Haslam, 439-9702. 

.. ANNOUNCEMENTS 

YANKEE CANDLE TRIP: Novem
.- ber6,departGuilderland8:00a.m. 

$22, Kathy, 456-5617. 

ADULT CARE 

NO NURSING HOME for your 
loved one. Adult care, your home 
or mine, full time or part-time: New 

,.._York State license, excellent ref
ere!lces, 237-1478. 

BOATS 

SAILBOAT: 11.5footslooprigged, 
seats 4, 100 square foot sail area; 
excellent condition, $899. Call 

:):_439-1110. 

BUILDINGS FOR SALE 

, HURRICANE RECOVERY! Arch 
Steel Buildings/withstands winds 
to 150+ mph. Ask for special di
saster relief pricing on garages 
and storage. Financing available. 

" Call immediately 1-800-341-7007. 

STEEL BUILDING LIQUIDATION 
SALE ... All roof pnches, 14x20 
$2,990.00; 25x40 $3,995.00; 
30x40 $5,900.00; 35x50 
$6,700.00; 40x52 $7,500.00; 
40x1 00$8,500.00. Others. Unned 
Structures ... 1-800-332-6430,ext. 
100. www.usmb.com. 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

STEEL BUILDINGS never put up. 
40x30 was $6,212 wilt sell for 
$3,497, 50x86 was $17,690 will 
sell for $8,970. 1 (BOO) 292-0111. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

MAKE BIG MONEY. From 6/1/99 
to 8/1/99 a $5,000 investment in 
the Japanese yen returned as 
much as $56,250. Call f -800-380-
3104 Windsor Ltd. for your free 

,.~ investment kit. Risk Capital Only. 

MARS /NESTLE/ HERSHEY. 
Established Vending Route. Will 
sell by 10/10/99.$8,900 minimum 

· investment. $3,000+ monthly in
come. Lease available with good 
credn.1-B00-637-7444. 

-:!: CHILDCARE SERVICES 

EXPERIENCED MOM , CPR & 
·First aid certified, full-time/part
time with references. 438-4672. 

EXPERIENCED MOTHER: will
ing to care for your children in my 
Delmar home. Arlyage, any hours. 
References available. Call 475-
1603. • 

V.I.P DAYCARE has open enioll
ment for children 18 months - 5 
years. NYS license, small and 
personal center with a semi-struc
tured program based on weekly 
themes. We provide snacks and 

~~s.. lunch daily. Open 7 a .. m.- 6 p.m. 
Cal\orstopbyat6021 State Farm 
Road (Route 155) Guilderland. 
869-2957. 

CHILD CARE NEEDED 

CHILD CARE in our home. Re
...:, sponsible noli-smoking adult for 
""'" 19 month old, a few days per 

week. 7:30a.m.- 5:30p.m., be
ginning in Qctober. References. 
785-6374. 

DELMAR: Child care in our home 
3 to 4 days per week, 8:15 a.m. -

'.J .. 5:30 p.m., for 13 month old child, 
starting imm~diately. References 
needed. Call 439-8748. 

LATHAM I LOUDONVILLE area: 
Pickup from school, 9and 11 year 
old, 3 days per week, 3:15p.m.-

~ 5:30 p.m. References required, 
... call785-5002. 

LOUDONVILLE family seeks 
mature, responsible adult for light 

·• housekeeping, laundry and tight 
meal preparation. Twelve (12 ) 
hours per week. Own transporta
tion and 2 references. Call 448-
5723. -, 

day, Wednesday, Friday, with 
·possible Thursday. Must have 
experience with infants cind young 
children; reliable car and refer
ences, 218-0282 . 

CLEANING SERVICES 

CLEANING- residential/ small 
bUsiness/industrial. Free esti: 
mates. References. Call Rose 
439-0350. 

DEPENDABLE HOUSE CLEAN
ING services, days. References 
available. 756-8230, ask for 
Denise. 

CLEANING: Residential, busi
ness, free estimates, references. 
Call Mary, 756-2341. 

HOME MAID EASY seeking large 
homes. Professional, reliable, ref
erences, call526-6841. 

J&J HOUSECLEANING, "Clean
ing homes like yours since 1989". 
356-9152. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED: 
Weekly, biweekly or monthly. Ex
perienced, references; residential/ 
commercial. Call 439-4032. 

SQUEAKY CLEANING Service: 
7 years quality service, Call Tally, 
427-2846. 

WILL DO -HOUSE CLEANING, 
excellent references, $12 per hour, 
347-2630. 

CRAFT FAIR 

GRAFTERS WANTED: Saturday 
NovemberS, St Madeline Sophie, 
Guilderland. Call Dawn, 356-4656. 

EDUCATION 

EARN LEGAL COLLEGE DE
GREE QUICKLY. Bachelors, 
Masters, Doctorate, by correspon
dence based upon life experi
ences, knowledge already at
tained, prior education and short 
study course. For free information 
catalog phone: Cambridge State 
University (800)964-8316 (24 hrs). 

FINANCiAL 

FOUND 

CAT: Black and White with green 
eyes. Wolf Road area. Call 877 • 
4843. 

CAT: found in Loudonville area. 
Adult male, black with white spot 
on·chest and flea collar reading 
"TINKER." Call463-7042. 

FURNITURE REPAIR 

FURNITURE REPAIR/ REFIN
ISHING. Touch-up. 25 years ex
perience. Kingsley Greene, 756-
3764, evenings, weekends. 

GARAGE SALES 

ANTIQUE/MOVING SALE: 75 
Men and Road, Saturday and Sun
day October 2nd and 3rd, .9:00 
a.m. -3:00p.m. Lots of antiques, 
upright freezer, books, wedding 
and prom dresses, 1934 GE an
tique refrigerator (runs great), fur
niture, mahogany bed, gas grill, 
Christmas decorations. Lo.ts more! 

DELMAR: 6 Carolanne Drive, 
Saturday, October 2, 9:00 a.m. -
2:00p.m. Household items, tOY$, 
clothes. 

DELMAR: 79 Dumbarton. Drive, 
Friday, October 1, 10:00 a.m.-
2:00 p.m., Saturday, October 2, 
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m., Sunday, 
October 3, 10:00 a.m.-2:00p.m., 
jewelry, clothes, collectibles and 
miscellaneous. 

DELMAR: Moving Sale, 158 Or
chard Street, Saturday October 2, 
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 40 years 
accumulation - tools, lawn and 
household items. Plenty at the 
right price. 

DELMAR: Multifamily, 1128Dela
ware Turnpike, 2 miles West 
Bethlehem Central High School. 
Saturday, October 2, 10:00 a.m.-
3:00p.m. Antiques, furniture, elec
tronics, clothing, books, house
hold. 

ELSMERE: 12 B9dell Avenue, 
Saturday, October2, 10:00a.m.-
4:00 p.m .. Rain date Sunday, 

A DEBT FREE L1 FE! Confidential October 13· Larg~ variety. 
help. Cut monthly payments. Re- GLENMONT: 17 Hancock Drive, 
duceinterest.Stopcollectioncalls. Saturday, October 2, 9:00a.m .. -
Avoid Pankruptcy. Nation's larg- 3:00 p.m.- Large Variety of items. 
est nonprofit: Genus Credit Man- NISKAYUNA:2204AimeriaRoad, 
agement. (24 hours) 1-800-308- acrossfromBalltownRoad:Qual-
4857 · ityfurniture, housewares, Preciol!ls 
**FEDERAL PROGRAMS** Pri- Moments, bicycles and much 
vate agencies /Grants more. Saturday, October 2, 8:00 
Homeowners assistance-Catch a.m.-3:00p.m. "Rain date," Sun
up back taxes; bills; mortgages. day. 
Consolidate; Remodel; Refi- SLINGERLANDS: f3 Carstead 
nance; Business start- ups. Drive. "RUMMAGE SALE," Sat
(Credit, Income, Bankruptcyprob- urday, October 2, 9:00a.m.- 2:00 
!ems? .. Help Available!) 1-800- p.m., rain or shine. Toys, furni-
844-7454. ture, electronics, baby items and 
GUARANTEED APPROVAL! much more. PROCEEDS TO 
BAD CREDIT, NO CREDIT, no BENEFIT CHARITY. 
problem. Receive3-5creditcards SLINGERLANDS: 190_ Hilton 
/tot~l credit line of $10,000 guar- Road, off Krumkill Road, Satur-
anteed! Free information booklet 0 
800

_
679

_
9
7

93 
ext. 

123
_ day, ctober 2, 10:00 a.m.- 2:00 

p.m. Rain date Sunday, October 
LESS THAN PERFECT CREDIT? 3. Clothes, toys, books, house
Need debt consolidation? Call hold items and much more. 
Chase Manhattan togettl1efinan- VOORHEESVILLE: 35f New Sa
cial relief you need through our lem Road, Saturday October 2, 
innovative residential mortgage I g 00 2 00 H 11 
refinance programs. Call now! 1- : a.m. - : p.m. a oween 

costumes, toys and games; an-
800-554-3273. 1999 The Chase tique collectibles, furniture and 
Manhattan Corporation. All rights- household. 
reserved. Equal Housing Lender. 

WESTERLOO: Barn Sale. Cor
OVER YOUR HEAD IN DEBT??? nerofCounty Route412and Ryan 
Do you need more breathing Lane. Multi-family, rain or shine. 
room??? Debt consolidation, no Saturday, October 2, 9:00 a.m. _ 
qualifying!!! *Free consultation 3 00 ( B 0 0 ) 5 5 6 - 1 5 4 B : p.m. 
www.anewhorizon.org Licensed, --:-::::-:=:-:C':::::-:-::::::-;---
Bonded, Non-profit /National Co HEALTH & BEAUTY 

FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITIES 

DROWNING IN DEBT? Be debt
FREE in 18---30 months! Cut 40-
80% of principal! Affordable 
monthly payments! Local 7 na
tional offices. CALL NOW! Finan
cial Freedom Center. 518-475-
0152. 

THE ULTIMATE MAKEOVER 
with New, all natural, cosmetic 
line. Call (518) 622-9965. 

HEALTH & DIET 

WEIGHT LOSS: Lose up to 30 
pounds, 30 day guaranteed. 1 00% 
natural. Start up $32.95. 271-
7852. 

Medicare Recipients ·using ·a 
NEBULIZER MACHINE? STOP 
paying full price for Albuterol, 
Atrovent, etc. solutions. MEDI
CARE will pay for them. We bill 

medicare for you, ship directly to 
your door. MED-A-SAVE 1-800-
538-9849 ext.18X. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

HOMEOWNERS: Maintenance 
Free Vinyl Siding $1.49 sqft. Tilt
in replacement windows as low as 
$139.00. 100% financing avail
able. Call East South Vinyl. Toll
free 1-877-283-8853. 

HOME REPAIR 

RW. HOME REPAIR and Spe
cialty Company. No job too small. 
Heating Service available. 15 
years experience. Call (518) 7'J 1-
9008. 

INSTRUCTION (SCHOOLS) 

EXCITING WELL PAID CA
REERS IN COMPUTER PRO
GRAMMING. We will prepare suit
able applicants. Home study cer
tifiqatio"n program. Financial as
sistance and job placement tools 
available. 1-800-477-9578 
www.cmstraining.com 

LEGAL 

DIVORCE $195. Property, chil
dren, missing spouse OK. Bank
ruptcies $225. Stop creditor calls. 
8 am- 8pm. Monday -Saturday. 
(800)688-3188. (800)990-9835. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 

ACCORDION:Iikenew,whne, 120 
base with case, $200. 355-5993. 

TRACTOR/ MOWER: 15HP, 42" 
cut, 2 years old, runs like new. 
$1350, new cost, asking $500. 
Call 785-0950. 

AIR CONDITIONER: CARRIER 
7500 BTU, hardly used. $175. 475-
0786. 

BOOKCASE, full of books, like 
new; brown. $150. Caii355-S993. 

BRAIDED RUG: Capel, blues, size 
7 X 9. $80. 475-0786. 

·BRAND NEW 27' round swim
ming pool solar cover, $50, 355-· 
1329. 

BROTHERWORDPROCESSOR 
with printer, $100.439-7818, be
fore 7:00 p.m. 

CHRISTMAS TREE: artfficial 7 
!oot Douglas Fir. $20, 355-0145. 

COMPUTER: MAC LC2, compat
ible laser printer, MSWorks, $400, 
or best offer. 439-7818. 

CRAFTSMAN LAWN tractor: 
12HP, runs great, with bagger, 
$300, or best offer. 785-3191. 

DIESEL GAS TANK with electric 
pump, 275 gallon, $400. Call434-
2384. 

DIESEL GENERATOR 25KW+ 
emergency generator. 35 hours 
on unn, delivered. (518) 768-4611. 

DINING ROOM SET: table, four 
chairs, buffet with mirror, china 
closet with glass doors. Goo<:l"con
dnion. $300, or best offer, 458-
1770. 

DORM size refrigerator: used one 
semester, excellent. conditiiJ11., 
$75, 783-67 48. 

DRYER: used, works well, $:"5. 
Call 434-2384. 

WOODEN EXTENSION LAD
DER: extends ·to 34 feet. $50, 
355-0145. 

Fl REWOOD BRACE: Keep your 
wood free from snow, frost, and 
ready to burn. This striking brace 
holds approximately 1/2 face cord 
and is made of sturdy pressure 
treated lumber. $49. Call 861-
5503. 

HIDE-A-BED: Queen couch. Solid 
construction, earth-tonefloral pat
tern. $125, or best offer. Call785-
0950. . 

KOHLER KITCHEN SINK: 32 3/ 
4" wide x 22" deep, light beige, 
double bowl. Good condition, $50, 
393-5533. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE: 
$4, 4 weeks, 4 lines. ONE ITEM 
PER AD, $1000 or under. Pr".'e 
must be stated in ad. Baed on 16 
word ad, $1 .each additional 1 e 
over 16 words. Mail ad with p.! 1-
ment to: Spotlight Newspapn c:>, 
P.O. Box 100, Delmar, NY120: ~. 

PRINTER: New, never open; j. 
Cannon BJC-201 0 color Bubole 
Jet $125, 439-6498. 

RCA STEREO TV (console) with 
remote. Good condition, $150, or 
best offer, 439-8174. 

REFRIGERATOR: used, works 
well, clean. Call 434-2384. 

SAXOPHONE: Alto (aids). Excel
lent condition. Paid $1169, asking 
$475, with case, 439-4291. 

SHOW TENT: 10 x 20, white wnh 
sides. $250. 475-0786. 

SNAPPER 3.75HP push mulch
ingmower,$75,orbestoffer. 785· 
3191. 

SNOWBOARD: Boots & bindings 
(Burton) for 7-9 -year old. $100. 
Call 475-0889. 

SOFA SLEEPER: Queen size with 
rose floral pattern. Great condi
tion, $1 00, or best offer, 439-817 4. 

SOFA: 96", like new earthtone 
velvet Bnd 2 plush chairs, $400. 
439-6498. 

SOFA: Curtiss Marcus brocade 
pastel stripe with design. Good 
condition, $150, or best offer, 439-
8174. 

SOLAR COVER with reel and 
brackets. Fits 24 foot above 
ground pool, $50. Call785-0950. 

STAIR STEPPER- Calculates 
steps, calories, distance, etc. 
$125. 456-4932. 

STICKLEY CHAIR: upholstered, 
pink, green, cream stripes; like 
new, $50. Call439-7759. 

STICKLEY CHAIR: upholstered, 
cream color; like new, $50. Call 
439-7759. 

STICKLEY CHAIR: upholstered, 
swivel rocker, pink, green, cream 
stripes; like new, $50, call 439-
7759. -

TIMBERLINE WOOD burning 
stove, double doors, 30" high x23" 
wide x28" deep. $400. Call after 
5:00p.m., 370-2875, ask for Ruth. 

TUB ON LEGS: antique, cast iron, 
good condition. $250, or best of
fer. 439-1118, leave message. 

TWO-WAY commercial vertex 
radios. Why pay high service pro
vider prices? Call for quote 518 
768-2300. 

WASHER: Whirlpool, $75. Call 
Yolanda, 439-7108. 

WATER FILTRATION SYSTEM: 
Removes iron and sulfur smell. 
Chlorine injection; charcoal filter. 
$200. 765-4830. -

WHIRLPOOL COOKTOP: gas 
modular down draft cooktop. cut
out 34 3/4 wide X20 3/8 deep, grill 
module included. Good condition. 
$150, 393-5533. 

18" DIRECTV SATELLITE 
SYSTEMS. Single system only 
$59. Two box systems $199. 
Ask about free programming. 
Authorized Dealer 
www.integratedsatellite.com 1-
800-325-7836. 

DISABLED? Newandusedwheel 
chair vans. Trades welcome. New 
and used wheel chair lifts, hand 
controls, etc. V .A. and workers' 
compwelcome.1-800-841-3150. 

FACTORYWHEELS, Alloy, Steel, 
Rally. Worlds most complete in
ventory of OEM Wheels. Ship 
nationwide. 1-800-9WHEELS. 
Stock wheels (and hub caps) only! 
Buy, sell. 1-800-994-3357 
www.ackerwheel.com 

SAWMILL $3795. Saws logs into 
boards, planks, beams. Large 
capacity. Best sawmill values any
where. FJeeinformation. Norwood 
Sawmills, 252 Sonwil Drive. Buf
falo, NY 14225.1-800-578-1363. 

WOLFFTANNING BEDS TAN AT 
HOME. Buy Direct and Save! 
Commercial /Home units from 
$199.00. Low monthly payments. 
Free color catalog. Call Today 1-
800-842-1310. 

MOTOR HOMES 

DODGE LINDY 1976 20' motor 
home, 31 ,OOOoriginal miles, class 
C. $3,950. 438-7806, weekdays, 
786-6392, evenings and week
ends. 

MUSIC 

STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR, 
Bowrehairing, instruments bought 
and sold. 439-6757. 

MUSIC LESSONS 

PIANO LESSONS: your home or 
mine. Experienced professional 
piano teacher. MS in. music. 
Audrey Langlitz, 591-0221. 

PIANO, GUITAR, VIOLIN, flute 
and voice lessons. Magic of Mu
sic, 475-0215 or 393-7498. 

NOVENAS 

"NEVER FAIL NOVENA: May the 
Immaculate Heart of Mary and the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus be praiseP, 
adored and glorified throughout 
the whole world, now and forever. 
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, pray 
for me, St Theresa of the Child 
Jesus, pray for me, St Jude of 
helpless cases, pray for me and 
grant me this favor. (Say this 
prayer 9 times for 9 consecutive 
days and publish). JSR. 

PAINTING 

WANT TO CHANGE the colors of 
the rooms in your home? Hire a 
man with 15 years experience in 
painting, wallpapering etc .. Call 
today for free estimates and 
prompt, professional service. 
Bruce Hughes, 767-3634. 

PAINTING & PAPERING 

CURIT & SON'S Quality wallpa
pering, painting, &pressure wash
ing houses and decks. ,Interio-r/ 
Exterior. 449-8753. 

PERSONAL 

BANKRUPTCY $79.00+ E-Z File 
(Chapter 7/13). Save $hundreds. 
Stop lawsuits/ garnishments! 
Guaranteed valid. Divorce $99+ 
home refinance loans. Gua·ran
teed stop foreclosure program 
$350. Fresh Start 1-888-419-9417. 

PIANO LESSONS 

PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning 
and repair, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Piano Technician, Pi
ano Technicians Guild. 427-1903 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

PROFESSIONAL PET SITTING 
in your home pet C!=lre. Bonded & 
insured. 461-1929. 

VIDEO PRODUCTION 

YOUR PHOTOS, SLIDES and/or · 
HOME MOVIES PROFESSION
ALLY TRANSFERRED TO VID
EOTAPE or CD-ROM. MAKES A 
GREAT GIFT! WEDDINGS- ED
ITING DUPLICATING. 
FORSTELL VIDEO PRODUC
TIONS- 377-3501 

WANTED 

WANTED TO BUY Pre 1920 tele
phones, telegraph items, electric 
fans, sewing machines, micro
scopes, volt meters, amp meters; 
pre 1950 television sets, plastic 
table radios, microphones; pre 
1960 men's wrist watches, camr 
eras; pre 1920 postcards, tin pic
tures; pre 1960 old metal airplane 
models, or toy motorcycles, or 
race cars, or toy boats. Arly condi
tion for above items. Please call 
745-8897. 

BUYING: All old costume and 
better jewelry. Call 439-6129. · 

ANTIQUE PAPER ITEMS: auto
graphs, photographs, steroviews, 
daguerreotypes; sports programs, 
auto and motorcycle sales litera
ture; road maps, travel brochures, 
airline and oceanliner schedules; 
political items; General Electric 
Edison-Mazda calendars, posters, 
scrap books, sheet music, 
billheads, stocks; 'maps and 
globes, post cards, childrens 
books; Halloween and Christmas 
decorations; games and puzzles, _ 
old advertising signs, et cetera. 
Tom Jardas, 356-0292. 

FOR MY COLLECTION, old fish
ing lures. Cash paid. Mike 370-
8796. 

HAN DC RAFTERS wanted for. 
Friendship Circle Craft Fair, No
vember 6, 9:00a.m. to 4:00p.m., 
at Our Lady of Fatima Church, 
2216 Rosa Road, Schenectady. 
Call374-6904 before October 1st. 

OLD SINGER SEWING machine: 
small, black, in a black box, Model 
221. Call 465-9540. 

VIOLIN'S, VIOLA'S, CELLO'S: 
High cash prices paid! Any condi
tion. 356-2549. 

'BOOKS WANTED: Ca~h for your 
unwanted books, old magazines 
and catalogs, any old paper items, 
etc. 478-7822. 

WANTED -Old Violins, Violas, 
Cellos, in any condition. High cash 
prices paid for quality instruments. 
My shop or your home. Alfred 
VanDerloo Violin Dealer. 1-800-
246-0515. 
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ACCOUNTING I ADMINISTRA
TIVEASSISTANT: Part-time, flex
ible hours in Guilderland. Strong 
computer, .office, people skills. 
Send resume to Professional Busi
ness Forms, 4 Charles Boulevard, 
Guilderland, NY 12084, or Fax to 
862-9117. 

ADULTS WITH CAR interested in 
making money needed for early 
morning paper deliVery in the Al
bany, Delmar, Slingerlands area. 
Up to $500 per month. Call 426-
0396, between 4:00a.m. and 6:00 
a.m. 

APPOINTMENT SEITER: Work 
from home calling our leads. $7 
per hour plus bonus. (518) 371-
5522x101. ' 

APPOINTMENT SETIERS for 
Professional Salespeople, 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. Our 

Albany office is looking for bright, 
money-motivated individuals with 
good communication skills, who 
want to work in an exciting, fun 
and professional environment. We 
offer $9 per hour base plus BO
NUSES. Part time Monday thru 
Friday. Call Teddy (BOO) 246-
0807. 

AVON PRODUCTS: Need·1 0 new 
representatives to start immedi
ately. Call today, work tomorrow, 
1 (877) SEL-AVON (independant 
sales representative). 

BURGER KING restaurants in the 
Capital Region have positions 
available for all shifts with closing 
shifts-paying up to $6.00 per hour. 
Stop i!l the (flosest Burger King 
and speak with a Manager about 
a position. visit our Web Site: 
www.carrols.com, EOCM/F. 

HiElP WANTED 
THE WEATHERVANE RESTAURANT 

at The Rensselaerville Institute 
DAYTIME/WEEKDAY KITCHEN UTILITY person needed 
year-round for conference center restaurant. 
Duties include prep and set up of coffee breaks, 
dishwashing, and food preparation. Experience in 
these areas required. 

For Interview Call Chef J.oe Maloney at 797-3222 

CAREER CHANGE? Are you in 
-teaching, health care, human re
sources, sales, etc.? have you 
thought about a career change? 
You may have the skills that we 
are looking for. Call for a free 
packet or interview. Cathy Griffin, 
448-8815. Prudential Manor 
Homes, Realtors. 

CARPET WORK ROOM; moti
vated person to do some heavy 
lifting, cutting, cleaning,· binding, 
picking up and laying down loose 
rugs, must have clean drivers li
cense, own transportation. Some 
overtime, fringe benefits. Some 
experience helpful. Full time or 
part-time. Carbone's Carpets, 
1969 Freemans Bridge Road 9:00 
a.m. - 12:00 p.m. only - Apply in 
person. 

CHILD CARE ACTIVITY LEAD
ERS: Now hiring for October. 
Shifts 7:30a.m.- 9:30a.m. and/or 
3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m., Monday
Friday. Experience working with 
children required. Must plan and 

-run large group activities. Call 
School's Out, Inc., at 439-9300 
for an aPplication. 

COMMISSIONED photography 
sales, part-time. Volume portrait 
photography, OWfl computer and 
ability to work independently from 
your home. Ground floor opportu
nity. Some photography experi
ence helpful. Call 482-4614. 

CU$TOMER SERVICE: Looking 
for Outgoing, Energetic people 
who enjoy variety in their job. Data 
Entry, Phone Skills, and Ware
house work. Call_ 452-0086 for 
information. 

Classified Information 

• B 
OFFICE HOURS • DEADLINE 
8:30AM-5PM Monday-Friday 
Deadl~ne: Friday at noon 

MAIL ADDRESS • IN PERSON 
Spotlight Newspapers 

PO Box 100 125 Adams Street 
Delmar, NY 12054 Delmar 

PHONE • FAX 
(518) 439-4940 
(518) 439-0609 Fax 

' . 

READERSHIP 
7 Newspapers 
93,500 Readers 

CLASSIFIED ADS APPEAR IN ALL SEVEN PAPERS 

IN ALBANY COUNTY 

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Weekly 
IN SCHENECTADY COUNTY · 

Niskayuna Journal • Scotia-Glenville Journal • Rotterdam Journal 
IN SARATOGA COUNTY 

Clifton Park Spotlight 

Classified Rates 

Private Party'Classifieds- Line Ads- Seven paper combo $10 for 10 words 
30 cents for each additional word. 

Merchandise for Sale - 4 lines • 4 weeks • $4 (One item per ad. Must be 
priced under $1000. Price must be stated in ad. Private party ads oniy. No 
vehicles, garage, lawn or antique sales. Price is for a 16 word ad. Add $1 for 
each additional line.) 
Commercial Classifieds - Line Ads - Seven paper combo- $13.50 for 10 
words 30 cents for each additional word. Multiple insertion discounts avail
able. Please call for information. 
Display Classifieds - Several combination rates are available - please call for 
information. -
Business Directory - Several combination rates are available - please call for 
~ormation. 

Ads will appear in all seven newsp·apers, as well as on the internet for the 
number of weeks requested. 

Order Form 
r-------------------------------------------- ... -----------------, 

1 word per line • 4 line minimum 
~arne ________________________________________ __ 

Address, ____ ~----------------------------------
City ___________________ State_~Zip• __ _ 

Horne Phone. ______________ Work Phone, ____________ _ 

Amount Enclosed ___________ ~urnber of Weeks ____ __ 
MasterCard or Visa # _________________________ __ 

Expiration Date: Signature 
L--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

DELl HELP, mornings. Must be 
18. AIS01 stock person needed for 
afternoons. Call Ann at 
Houghtaling's Market. 439-0028. 

DELl HELP: Full and part-time. 
Days, nights and/or weekends. 
Must be 18 or over. Call 439-
5360. 

DENTAL receptioniSt, part or_ full 
time with experience. Call 439-
1658. 

EVENT COORDINATOR: Slrong 
communication and telephone 
skills necessary. Full time tempo
rary position - immediate open
ing. 518 489-5495 E.OE 

FLEXIBLE PART- TIME STABLE 
POSITION, with varied responsi
bilities. We are looking for an hon
est, reliable person who is inter
ested in an apartment property 
managementcompanythattreats 
people fairly and makes a real 
difference. Approximately 15 
hours per week. Windows, MS 
Word skills, and bookkeeping ex
perience are required. It is most 

. important that you ·be a good lis
tener, positive, and have a neat 
appearance. Send inquiries to 
Arc;:her Brown Corporation, P.O. 
Box 263, Delmar, New York 
12054. 

HAIRDRESSER and MANAGER 
position available in Rotterdam, 
355-1650 .. 

HOME. BASED COMPANY look
ing for part-time office help, aver
aging 1 5 hours per week. Flexible 
hours. Call for details. 478-9513. 

OPPORTUNITIES AT THE 
DESMOND:· We're continually 
looking for unew talenr' who enjoy 
catering- to the wishes of our 
guests. If you have enthusiasm 
and good communication skills 

and some related experienCe, w_e 
would like to meet you. Please 
apply in the Personnel Office 
Monday thru Friday, 2:00 p.m.--
4:00 p.m., or request an employ
ment application at the Front Desk 
any time including e~enir:ags and 
weekends. Current openings in
clude: Bellstaff, Front Office- full 
time; A.M. Server- full time and 
P?rt-time; Banquet set-up - part
time; pantry prep- full time; Gour
met Restaurant Cook - full time; 
Utility Cook· full time; Purchasing 
Assistant- full time; EOE. Check 
out our website at www .desmond 
hotels.com for other positions 
which may be available. 

PART TIME WORK: $11.35 base 
appointment. In customer service/ 
sales- department. FleX: hours 
d8.ys, evenings, weekends. Con
ditions apply. No telemarketing, 
no door-to-door. Call12:00 p.m.-
5:00p.m., 782-1560. 

RECEPTIONIST/SECRETARY: 
answer multi-line phone, MS Of
fice experience required. Salary 
$17,500, with excellent benefits. 
Send resume with cover letter to 
New York Farm Bureau, Atten
tion: Personnel, PO Box 992, 
Glenmont, NY 12077-0992, fax 
(518) 431-5656. 

RETAIL: TOYS * TOYS * TOYS 
The Toy Maker of Stuyvesant 
Plaza is opening a new store in 
Loudonville/Latham. Seeking full 
and part-time associates. Work in 
a fun, enjoyable environment. Call 
458-8830 for more information. 

SEASONAL employment: Set 
your own hours, any 4-6 hours 
between 6:00 p.m. and midnight 
that suit your schedule, you set 
the days of the week. If you like 
packing presents for Christmas, 

We are looking for people to 
do part time carpentry, painting, 
yard work, snow removal, 
housecleaning & more 
for $8.00 per hr. The 

Flexable hours. 

346-5249 
A nonprofit agency 

of the Capital District inc. · 
Nixe than home maintenance ... 

it's peace of mind. 

Ad!~!"tising 
Sales Repi'e~eniative 

for weekly.cqmrmp}ity ~~""~paper 
'Salary, Cmn"iission & I5enefits. . . 

Y Also 

Part~Tittte' Sales Position 
available for 'Niche Publications 

-· · .. ~' 1 - ; ·. :' : .. -.: - . --_ '-. 

Call MuiseHavens 
· A:t{yel't~ilig MilJlager 

''" ·;:{:·::···-:--·-·-·- '"_:-.---_- ·:::·:· :-_-,.-·. f.--'·: ,. : 

SpotliglitNewspapers, Delmar 

439-4949 

THE SPOTLiGHT• 

you'll love this darling work pack
Ing Christmas orders for shipment. 
Call 452-0085. 

SUBSTITUTE NURSES are 
needed for the Bethlehem Cen~ 
tral School 0Jstnct. The salary is 
$70 per day. Call Eileen Perkins .. _ 
at 439-8984, for information. 

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS: Con
tact Ravena- Coeymans-· Selkirk 
Central School District. 756-5213. ' 

' TAXPREPAREBS: Will train, 
Jackson Hewitt. Tri- City ai-ea, 
452-1284; Malta area, 899-5532. 

TEACHER AIDE substttutes for~ 
all schools at RCS Call 756-5204 
for application: 

TEACHER ASSIST ANT: Full time, 
Latham child care center; experi
enced, 783-8524. 

WILL PAY you to lose weight and 
inches. Natural and guaranteed. 
Call1-(888) 373-3215. ~ 

WORK FROM HOME by becom
ing a representative for a commu
nications company. Earn $1200 
to $2000 this month. Flexible 
hours. Caii1-B00-896-5742code 
20. 

WORK FROM HOME: Mail order 
business. Need help immediately.-"'

. $522+ per week part-time. $1 ,000 
- 4,000 per week full time. Free 
booklet, 920 730-6026. 
www.cash911.com4-help 

WRITERS WANTED to cover 
NiskaY.una, Rotterdam & Scotia~ 
Glenville board meetin!)S and fea
ture events. News writ1ng experi- 4-

ence required. Send resume & 
cover letter to: Jennifer Miller, 
Spotligllt Newspapers, P.O. Box 
100, Delmar, NY 12054. 

DATA ENTRY. National emerg
ing Technology Co. seeking in
surance claim processors: Seri
ous, responsible applicants with 
personal computer. $50,000 /yr. ~ 
For interviews. 1-800-418-5372 
Dept. 3328. 

Driver COVENANT TRANSPORT 
*CoasttoCoastruns*Teamsstai1 '-
_$.35 -$.37 '$1000 sign on bonus 
for experienced company drivers. 
For experienced drivers and owner 
operators 1-800-441-4394. For .... 
graduate students 1-800-338-
6428. 

DRIVER -WE HIRE THE BEST! 
Regional and Long-Haul Divi- .__ 
sions. Up to .35c /mile, 90% no
touch, assigned conventionals, full 
benefits and more! Cardinal 
Freight Carriers. 800-938-2473. 
www.cardlog.com. EOE. ·-
DRIVERS -OUTSTANDING 
DEDICATED run available! $1500 
sign-on bonus. $55,000/yr (.34/ 
mi),homeweekly/minweeklypay .... 
guaranteed. .Assigned 
conventionals & outstanding ben
efits. MS Carriers 1-800-887-
5623. EOE 

-~ 

DRIVERS -WE PAY for your ex
perience. Home weekly or 6-10 
days guarariteed -your choice ... • 
Regional, Dedicated, OTR, jump 
start lease program! M.S. Carri· '' 
ers. 1-800-231-5209 EOE. 

*GOV'T POSTAL JOBS** -Up to 
$17.24 hour. Hiring for '99. Free 
application /Examination informa- ' 
tion. F'ederal hire ~Full benefits, 1-
800-598-4504, extension 1402, 

· (8am-8pm CST Monday -Satur
day). 

POSTALJOBSTO $18.35 /hr incl: 
benefits. No experience. For appt. 
and exam info, call 1-800-813-
3585. Ext. 5804, Bam -Bpm 7 days ~~ 
FDS Inc. 

POSTAL JOBS $48,323 yr. Now 
hiring -no experience -pa1d train
ing -great benefits. Call for lists, . 
?days. (800)429-3660, ext.J-900. 

WILDLIFE JOBS TO $21.60/hr 
inc benefits. Game Wardens, Se
curity, Maintenance, Park Rang-.: 
ers. No exp needed. For app. 1 
exam info. 1-800-813-3585, ext 
5805 Bam-Bpm, 7 days FDS. 

$20 -$40 Hr. Medical/Dental bill
ing. Software company lookin·g 
for people to process cla1ms /train
ing provided. Must have computer. 
Call 7 days! 1-800-223-1149, exr'-
457. 

AVON PRODUCTS: Start yourc 
own business. Work flexible hours. 
Enjoy unlimited earnings. Call toll 
free 888-942-4053. 

EDITOR /REPORTER to cover< 
community news, local events. Full 
time, benefits, 401 K matching. 
Bee Newspapers, group of nine 
weekly newspapers around Buf~ 
falo. 888-310-1531; 
Read@BeeNews.com 

MEDICAL BILLING. EARN EX
CELLENT INCOME! FULL train
ing, computer required. Call tolf 
free! 1-800-540-6333, ext 2070. 
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REAL ESTATE FOR RENT VOORHEESVILLE, center of Vil
lage. Availabl~ October 1st. 500 

RA B SH b square foot store front, profes-
$400 FEU U : 1 edroom, sional office/retail. Off street park
no pets. 465-2239 or 765-3.125. ing space. $400/ month+ utilities. 
$550: WANT A QUIET, large, 1 765-3678. 
bedroom apartnient that has the -
electric and all utilities, and the --'--;LA:-;;;N;;;D;;/;;-L-;;O:;;T:;;S---

t trash pick up included? Sorry, no 
pets. Located in the Driftwood GUILDERLAND: 2 prime building 
Building, 750 Delaware Avenue, lots for upscale homes at 1 .5 
Delmar, 439-1468. acres and 2,2 acres.· owner fi: 
DELMAR, TWO BEDROOMS: nancing, 862-9133. 
$325 per month for one or $600 TENNESSEE LAKE BARGAIN 3 
for both, includes utilities. Share acres with boat slip $24,900. 
this four bedroom raised ranch on Beautifully wooded, spectacular 

• the bus line. 475-1500. views, with access to crystal. clear 
DELMAR: $450+, 1 bedroom, mtn lake -next to 18 hole golf 
upstairs, on bus line, yard, ga- course! Paved roads, utilities, 
rage. 439-5093. sOils tested. LoW, low financing. 
DELMAR: $575+. Fully main- ~~~now 800-704-3154, ext. 
tained 1 bedroom bungalow on 
bus line. Tired of mowing, shov

~- eling, paying for trash? Share 
driveway with Owner, no garage, 

- inside and outside fireplaces, 475-
1500. 

DELMAR: $675, includes all utili
ties, 2 bedroom, 3rd floor. 244 
Delaware Avenue (next to bever
age center). Available in October, 

~ 434-9783, or (212) 665-5251. -

DELMAR: One bedroom, 2nd 
floor; den, garage, appliances, 
washer/dryer hookup; yard. 78 
Hudson, $590 plus utilities. Call 
768-8208 or 439-0981. 

GUILDERLAND: $800+, short
term rental. 2 bedroom Cape, 

:.. garage, cozy, available now. Call 
439-0034. 

LATHAM: Modern offices _near 
Northway, BOO, 1600 square feet. 
785-5050. 

ONE BEDROOM apartment, 
$400+ utilities,_ ·country setting 2 
mHes from Delmar, 439-9021'. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

FLORIDA CONDO: 2 bedroom , 
2 bath condO on Southeast coast, 
7 miles from ocean, adjacent to 
golf course. Sell for $35,000. 
(518) 286-2802. 

GUILDERLAND: $110,000, 3 
bedroom Cape. Paneled l;lase
ment, garage, fenced yard. Call 

. 439-0034. 

-LITTLE HOUSE in the country- · 
Greenwich School District, 3 bed
room ranch, 3 acres, great view, 
1 &1/2 baths, kitchen/dining area, 

,_, living room, 2 decks, appliances_ 
included, $80,000. Call399-9746. 

FORECLOSED HOMES. LOW 
·OR $0 DOWN! Gov't & bank 
repos being sold now! Fantastic 
savings! Financing available 
(800)501-1777, ext 1099. 

""'. TAX FORECLOSED AUCTION. 
300 DutcheS:s County, NY prop
erties. Oct. 13 & 14 Pleasant Val
ley Auction HaiL Absolute & Haroff 
Auction & Realty. 800-243-0061 
www.haroff.com 

NISKAYUNA: ORCHARD PARK 
Townhouse, 24 Carrie Court, off 

) River Road, near Balltown Road. 
Desirable end unit with first floor 
master bedroom and bath, sec
ond floor, 2 bedrooms, bath, TV 
or computer room. MUST SEE! 
$176,900. Call 382-0560. 

AAVENAAREA: 2+ family house, 
$89,500. 2 separate properties: 

LAND WANTED 

LARGE ACREAGE WANTED! 
Hunt club looking to purchase 
large, inexpensive land in NY, not 
suitable for development. Mini
ml!m, 1000 to 5000 acres. Cash 
buyer. Call Ed at 413-458-9395. 

-

VACATION RENTALS 

ADIRONDACKS, just North of 
Lake George: GOmfortable water
front log townhouse. Private Lake, 
no motorized vehicles, rowboats 
available. Year round. Hiking and 

·skiing nearby. Sleeps 6, $850 per 
week for summer; $650 per week 
for Fall, Winter and Spring; $350 
for weekends. 518 862-1867 or 
518 449-1094. 

ORLANDO VACATION wnh your 
family. 2 bedroom, 2 bath home 
in residential neighborhood, only 
6 minutes from Disney! TV&VCR, 
washer/dryer, heated community 
pool, basketball/tennis. $625/ 
week or $1600 monthly. Call for 
availability. (518) 482-5606. 

SUGARBUSH SKI AREA: Ver
mont, condo, 3 bedroom, full 
kitchen, fireplace, sleeps B. Avail-_ 
able January 29 - February 5, 
2000,$975. Call (518) 785-7780 
or Email: rwboy@empireone.net 

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. Best 
selection of affordable rentals. 
Daily' and weekly. Call now for 
Free brochure. Open seVen days. 
Holiday Real Estate. 1-800-638-
2102. 

.. 

REAL ESTATE WANTED 

WANTED: 3 or 4 bedroom home 
in HB:magrael Schools, $160,000 
- $190,000. Call Noreast, 439-
1900, extension 202. 

REALTY WANTED 

HUNTER SEEKS LAND to lease. 
All sizes considered. Call Phil 
(603) 529-2939. 

I BUY HOUSES CASH! Any price, 
area or condition. Guaranteed of
fers, absolutely no obligation. 24 
hour hotline (518) 242-4996. 

;4ut.tJJHc~ 
,,Gds!A.vSd~d·Fi4ids·•·b. 

AUTOS FOR .SALE 

'88 TOYOTA CAMARY: 5 speed, 
4 door, all wheel drive, AM I F\11 I 
cassette radio, $3000. Call 785-
8399. 

'93 HONDAACCORD LX: 4 door, 
5 speed, 76K, 1 owner, mint con
dition, well maintained, $8,400, 
270-0153. 

199S NISSAN PATHFINDER, 
44k, V6, sunroof, roof rack. Ex
cellent condition. Asking $16,900. 
484-4122. 

CHEVY CAMERO: 1994. Local 
Slingerlands one owner car, with 
59,000 miles. Excellent condition, 
5 speed manual with air. Asking 
$7,595. Call Ed 439-9542. 

cROSS-

SLINGERLANI)S $229,000 
4 Br., 2.5 Bth COL, FR, 3 fps, 
gas ht, C/ A, deck, 439-2888. 

BETHLEHEM $99,900 
3 Br COL, Victorian wrap 
around porch, deep lot, 
439-2888. 

DELMAR $159,900 
4 Br, 2.5 8th COL, FR, fin 
bsmnt, 2 car att garar~ 
439-2888. 

DELMAR $149,0r~ 

4 Br, 2 Bth Home, hdwd tlr~ 
renovated, FR, 2 car gara~. 
.439-2888. 

Browse our web site ate 
http://www.~drealestate.com 

~ __, 66 Apple Tree orchard, 2 extra 
buildings; 1 approved for 3rd 
apartment, 1 has 14ft. sun room, 
stream, surrounded by woods, 1 
mile to Ravena. ALL NEW- 3 com
plete electric systems, windows, 
doors, insulation, heating, 3 new 
decks, vinyl sided, etc., etc. Vir
tual complete rebuild by shop 

". teacher (8+ years). Relocating. 

'\U&JBUIP S! &SOU S,U2V\I '9 'JSIJnl 5! 89J! 'S 
'5UISSIW Sl MOpUiM 't 'J&6UOI S! &SOH 'E: ·6U!SSIW S! 
pJeoq ·a:>u&~ ·z •iueJ&U!P S! 12~ s,J..oe · L :se:»u&JBU!O 

Must Sell! Call756-3182 for infor
mation or fact sheet. 

SCHENECTADY: 847 Thompson 
Street, 3 bedroom, 1 &1/2 baths, 
garage. Remodeled throughout. 
Must see, $67,000. Open Octo
ber 10, and October 24, 1 :00 p.m. 

.•.-- 4:00p.m. Call377-6714. 

.. 

CAPE COD -DENNISPORT -
WEST DENNIS. Free buyers 
guide: Call Caldwell Banker -
Martha Murray Real Estate 1-800-
326-2114: 

COMMERCIAL FOR LEASE 

PRIME DELMAR LOCATION, 
BOO square feet. Beautifully reno
vated. Bright. Spacious. Quiet. 

) , Affordable. Parking. 439-5077. 

OFFICE FOR RENT: Delaware 
Avenue, easy parking. Call Elaine 
or Gloria. 439-7220. 

Meg Furlong, Real Estate Sales Associate 
- Co (dwell Banker Prime Properties, Inc. 

Kathy Street, Senior Loan Office - Home Funding Finders 

George P. Kansas, Attorney at Law 

Invite you to join them for a -

First Time Home Buyer's Seminar 
on Tuesday, October 5, 1999, 7 pm 

214 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New York 

Refreshments 
and a 

Sp(!cial Drawing 

COLDWeLL 
BANI(eRO 

R.S.V.P. to Meg by 
October 1st 

439-9600 office 
PRIME PROPERTIES, INC. 228-2225 voice mail 

Play B~tter Golf with JACK NICKLAUS 

f ~~e,"'4'F,~;:; n 
ALL ~ vou~ 

POTENTIAL. 
D\STI'INCE~ 

t.JE'JEI'. "'tP-...,.. IV 
II.ES'TRICT YOUP. 

~CKSWING 
I-IlP COil.IWG. 

IM~c5-~~f>&~6 ¢""!,~ ALL 
!JVT IHE MOST 

L-IMBER GOLFERS 
'TO IIJINO "'ti-IEIP. · 

SI-IOULOE!I.S FULLY 
Wt'Tr\OU-r THEIR 

HIPS ALSO COILING. 

t·iyingStructures 
GREENVILLE: 5BR, 3.5BA, Office. 
LR/FP. OR, Kit. Wine Cell, FR, in
grnd pool, 9+private landscaped 
acres, spectacular mtn. views, 40 
mins to Albany. $349,000. 
RENSELAERVILLE: 189 acres of 
mtn. views surround this Custom 
home. 2BR. 1.5BA, LR, Breakfast 
Nook, FR with FP, 3 Ponds. 2 Barns, 
garages, -Iron Gate Entry assures 
privacy. $539,000. 

Call (518) 797-5078 or 
427-9779 Ask for Joan. 

www.livingstructures.com 

• Starting in the mid 180's 

NEW LISTINGS: 
WESTERLO: Stunning & Private 
Custom Colonial & 80-x54 heated 
Steel Bldg on 19+ Acres: Amenities 
plus: 3BR, 2.5BA, Gourmet Kit. Fo . 
DR with wet bar, refrig, MBA with 6' 
custom tiff;s jacuzzi, shower with 
steamer, 2 car under hase garage, 
full BM. $579,000. . 

DELMAR: Brick Home, First Floor. 
2BR, 1 BA, Kit, DR, LR with FP, Sun 
Rm, 2nd Floor In-Law Apt, 1 BR, 1 
BA. LR-Kit Brick Garage, Full BM, 
Gas Ht $106,500. 

• Great Family Community in Delmar 
Visit our 

designer model! 
• Top-rated Bethlehem Schools 
• Distinctive & Spacious Home Designs 

Open Daily 
12-S pm. 

• Superb· Cniftsmansbip Closed Weds. 
• Over 41 Acres of Natural Green Space 
• 1.2 Miles from Elm Avenue Park & Recreation Areas_ 
• 10 Minutes to Downtown Albany 
• Great Shopping Nearby 

From downtown Albany- take 787S to 9W, toRt 32 
(Delmar BypaSs),left on Elsrnert Ave., rigbt on Feura 

Bush Rd., site is on left across from Murray. 

Jr'l'BAilmoNAL 
BUILDERS L TO, INC. 

(jjuiltfina Q_uaCity 
Jfomes e1, 

:NeiEJii6orfiooa.s 
for Over 36 'Years 

• 

..., 

• 
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,, D Budget 
town'sAS-400centralrecord-man
agement system, and some much
needed maintenance for air con
ditioning, heating and ventilating 
and systems at town hall. 

tiona! fund transfers of more than 
$260,000 to pay for future land 
acquisitions for parks, and antici
pated facilities repairs. 

(From Page 1) 

and occasional surpluses have 
boosted the town's capital re
serves. 

Those reserves are healthy 
enough, Kehoe said, to consider 
several off-the-budget capital 
projects for next year that would 
not require any bond financing. 
These include the purchase of 
software and related hardware for 
the building department that will 
enable it to interface with the 

The parks and recreation de
partment also hopes to recon
struct the basketball courts and 
several soccer fields at Elm Av
enue Park, and the public tennis 
courts in Selkirk, to be funded 
through the town's recreation. fa
cilities reserve account. The de
partment is also requesting addi-

Susan Weidman 
Tina Barber 6- Yasmin Khan 

(Formerly of Hair Studio One) moved to 

The Scissor Society 
•Men 
•Women 
• Children 

r---------
:$ OFF 
I 
1 Any 
1 Service*-

Two other capital projects be
ing considered, however, would 
require bonding authority or other 
funding sources, Kehoe said. One 
is a continued upgrading of the 
town hall computer network, pro
jected to cost about $340,000; the 
otheris a $350,000 upgrade in the 
town's emergency services com
munications equipment. 

Damage to the town's commu- · 
nications tower last fall by light
ning did result in additional rev
enue this year; as a result of insur
ance payments on the damaged 
equipment. 

Within the proposed budget, 

Scharffs 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., inc. 

,. I *Tuesday- Saturday Only I 

~cl;~~Pb~~De~ar439-8171 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

'£ocalPwpfe 
·Serving Local Peopfe" 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 

Sunday, October 3rd 
1·4 P.M. 

.. 

Corner of Adams St.· 
fl Nathaniel Blvd., Delmar 

475·7310 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

two areas saw substantial in- Bruce Secor indicated that those 
creases driven by outside factors. costs, as well as the legal and 
Contractual expenses for recy- consultation fees, will be added to • 
cling will soar32 percent,.to $1.33 the amount the town is hoping to 
million, as a result of increased recoverfromthedefendantsinits 
use·of the town's landfill by pri- ongoinglawsuitagainsttheplant's,. 
vate haulers. This is largely, offset designers. - · 
by a revenue increase from tip- Otherwise, most departments' 
ping fees paid by those haulers. budget requests hew closely to , 

Theothermajorincreasecame the overall budget's pattern of 
in the water budget. Engineering moderate growth. And many of 
consultant fees will climb from a the larger increases reflect 
currently-budgeted $50,000 to· planned maintenance or the nor:~ 
$80,000innextyear'sbudget,and mal cycle of purchases. 
legalfeesfrom$40,000to$85,000. For instance, Kehoe said, 

Kehoe said they reflect the equipment-budget hikes for the '· 
costs of ongoing litigation involv- police department, animal control, 
ing the town's Schermerhorn Is- building safety inspection, senior 
land aquifer and water processing services and the water department
plant, and an expectation that the all reflect the purchase of replace
litigation will not come to an end mentvehicles. Meanwhile, follow-
anytime soon. ing the purchase of new vehicles .. 
· Likewise, the public works de- in last year's budget, the public 
partment' budgeted $165,000 for works and sewertreatrnentequip
water purchases from the city of ment budgets take similar drops 
Albany for 1999, but the recent this year. · ~ 
droughtand "delays in implement- Planned maintenance andre
ing source augmentation at the pairsattownhallaccountformuch 
Schermerhorn Island aquifer," of a 20 percent increase in con-' 
according to the department's tractual expenses for shared ser
budget request, have led to a vices. 
$550,000 projection for 2000. The parks department's~ 

Public Works Commissioner planned purchase of new mainte

Adoption 
fZ.esour~es 

on the Internet 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Tuesday,~ober11 

7:30p.m. 
W. K. Sanford Town Library 

629 Albany..Shaker Rd., Colonie 

Discover wonderful sites on the 
Internet that will help you to 
network, share ideas and search. 
For adoptive parents and those 
hoping to adopt. ' 

Presented free.of-dlarge by 
Adoptive Families Coalition · 

Reservations not required. 
For More lnfonnation: 448-5295 

nance equipment led to an in
crease in its equipment budget,. 
and the fire prevention equipment 
and contractual expenses budgets 
more than doubled. 

Expansion of services led to · 
budget increases for the data pro
cessing department and public 
safety communications. In order~. 
to expand the town's e-mail and 
Internet capabilities to 24 hours a 
day, the managementillformation ~ 
services (MIS). department has 

· requested additional funds for in- · 
creased telephone lines. 

And as the police 'department ' 
-continues to·phase.out part-tim
ers in the communications opera,. 
lion, additional overtime costs for 
full-timers produced a 12 percent 
hike in personnel costs. 

Tell your doctor 
where to go. · 

., You do have a choice for your MRI, CT Scan, 
Ultrasound and general X-Ray. Albany Advanced 
Imaging, the leading radiology physician's office 
in the Capital District, is a world-class GE Medi
cal Systems preferred site. Using new, open-field 
technology, we provide prompt, definitive results 
so your doctor can make the right diagnosis. 

Your care is your decision too. Tell: your doctor 
you want Albany Advanced Imaging's board 
certified radiologists and specialists in neuro
radiology. 

~· 
fL_ 

,L.LBANYADVANCED IMAGING 
Diagnostic imaging for phjsicians by physicians.'"' 

3 Atrium Drive, Executive Woods Office Park 
Albany NY 12205 
518 438 0600 

MRI • CT • Ultrasound • X-ray • Neuroradiology 

I 
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• Remodeling 
Your Kitchen 

• Do-lt-Yourself 
Toilet Tips 

• Home Lighting 
Improves Decor 
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Remodeling _your kitchen - will it stand the test ·of time? 
. ·" By Barbara Owens. 

WHE1HERYOU ARE 

SfARTING OVER FROM 

SCRATCH OR JUSf 

looking to slightly modify your 
kitchen's appearance, there a 
few things to know before you 
begin. 

The first rule before you start 
remodeling is to come up with a 
budget. Determine the amount 
you want to spend before you go 
shopping. This will be your 
guideline as you begin and 
should keep you in a certain 
range while you are looking at 
appliances,cabinets,fixtures,or 

whatever you have determined 
necessary to makeover your 
kitchen. 

The big quesJion on 
everyone's mind is "How much 
will it cost?" Of course, the . 
answer depends on you. If you 

· are hoping to get a new kitchen 
for less than $5,000, you may 
want to rethink your budget and 
w!lat you are trying to accom
plish. While many home 
improvement stores advertise 
complete kitchens for that price, 
or even less, take a very close 
look at what you are getting, 
and remember, you get what 
youpayfor. 

filEURTZE 
BUILDERS 

439-S173 
Come see us at our new location-

uo Delaware Ave., Delmar 
•Additions 
• Kitchens 
&Bathrooms 

CIC -• Interiors 
& Exterior Alterations 

• Roofing & Repairs. 

Hotne 

When it comes to cabinets, 
there are a few options to 
consider. If you have well-made 
wood cabinets that are still in 
excellent shape, you may want 
to re-face the cabinet with a new 
exterior. This can be a much 
cheaper way to 
obtain a brand-

tion is not only for cabinet 
shopping. It is just as important 
when looking for sinks, faucets, 
countertops, or anything else · 
you are about to invest in. After 
all, most homeowners are 
looking for a new kitchen·to last 

for at least 
15 to 20 

new look and it 
takes less time 
than the installa
tion of totally 
new cabinets. 

For many of us, our 
kitchen is a focal point 
of our house. 

years. Will · 
the items 
you 
selected 
stand that 

As for those 
new cabinets, the selection is 
endless and the quality of 
craftsmanship can vary from 
one brand to the next. Material 

. used in the construction of 
cabinets can consist of particle
board, plywood; or fine wood 
like ash, pine and maple. Tony 
Lontarto of Kitchens and Baths 
by Design in Dehnar, suggests 
you examine your qtbinets 
carefully. "Don't just look at the 
front of it," he said, " look at the 
construction." He also warns 
about those do-it-yourself 
cabinets, "if it's not put together 
when you buy it, it's not going to 
stay together. Consider it to be 
temporary." 

Checking quality of construe-

test of 
time? Are there any warrantees 
on the products you've selected? 
Many manufacturers guarantee 
them for life. 

Let's talk sinks. Did you 
know that stainless steel just 
means that it will simply resist 
staining? But it doesn't mean it 
won't rust. "If you have a lower 
nickel content in the steel, the 
higher the incidence of rusting," 
said Lontarto. Porcelain sinks 
can have some drawbacks too. 
Look at the thickness of the sink 
basin and also check the purity 
of the porcelain. The less pure 
the porcelain, the chances are 
greater it will begin to look 
"blotchy" over time. Solid 
surface sinks, like those made of 
Corian, seem to be the best 
choice, but also typically come 
at a higher price. 

. Concrete, ceramic tile or 

Concrete and granite are very 
popular right now, howeyer 
consider the obvious. Both of 
these products are porous and 
require a sealer to try to keep 
the moisture out. Should 
. moisture somehow find its way 
in, both will likely stain. Another 
drawback to using rock hard 
surfaces is knicks and 
scratches, which cause irrepa
rable damage. Tile can be 
similar to concrete and granite 
in that it can easily stain. 
However, it is easier to replace a 
few tiles than an entire section 
of countertop. Corian and 
Formica remain at the top of the 
list, but both are quite different. 
when it comes to their function. 
Both resist staining and clean 
up nicely, however only Corian 
can be fixed should it become 
burned, scratched or knicked. 
The difference is, Corian, 
marble, gr~ite and concrete 
can cost at least three times 
more than Formica. 

Svveet.Loan! 

. granite. They have something in 
common. They are all being 
used as countertops, along with 
Corian, marble, and that old 
stand-by, Formica. While each is 
unique, as with everything, they 
have their pluses and minuses. 

For many of us, our kitchen 
is a focal point of our house, and 
like it or not, the place we spend 
a great deal of time. When you 
decide on your remodeling 
budget, take the time to sit 
down and make a list of the 
things you need in your kitchen. 
If you love to cook or bake, 
counter space for preparation 
may be your first priority. If you 
are constantly short on storage 
space, extra cabinets could be 
the solution to your troubles. 
Most important, be realistic with 
your needs and even more 
realistic with your budget. 

At the very center of SEFCU's great home loan options 
is their Home Equity Line of Credit 
Just ask the members who have taken advantage of 
access to the equity in their homes with SEFCU' S 

. Prime minus 1% APR' . . • 

Or, choose a fixed rate on a Home Equity Loan for 
one-time home improvements. 

SEFCU· 
A Federal Credft Union 

Bank where you own the place. 

MemberNCUA 

NIID PAVING? 
Honest, Dependable Quality Service- Always at an Affordable Price 

COMMERCIAL· RESIDENTIAL, ALL GUARANTEED 
HEATED POWER PAVER 
• Over 100 years total experience 

• Asphalt Milling, VJJ.DnJIOJY t~rwpn1en11 
• An Approved Member of the 

• NEW & RESURFACED DRIVEWAYS 
• PARKING LOTS•INSTAllAnONS 

• DIG-GUTS & REMOVALS 

Fully Insured - Free Estimates 
www.browelasphalt.baweb.com 

108Troy Rd. 
E. Greenbush "· 
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Porches bring ba~k the 'good old days'_·· 

T:E FRONT PORCH. 

GENERATIONS OF 

AMERICANS HAVE FOND 

memories of the good life from · 
these great fixtures of Ameri

. cana. The front porch is where 
we greeted neighbors, watched 
over toddlers, observed a storm 
and stole innocent kisses. 

"People stopped using their 

FREE! Electric Start 
on 10 + 13 HP Blowers 
INTRODUCING 
Four New Models! 
• Four 2-stage models to choose 

from: 6HP, BHP, 10HP & 13HP 
• Clear up to 32' path (depends 

on model) · 
• Durable cast iron gear case 
. protects against obstacles 
• Throw snow up to 30 feet 
• Tecumseh Snow King® engine 

provides dependable winter starts. 

- porches because of mosquitoes, 
bugs, and ·inclement weather. 
But porches can be enclosed 
quite easily to eliminate these 
problems and bring the family 
back outside," said Rick Jones, 
president of Patio Enclosures .. 

Unused porches can become the family and neighborhood gathering · 
place when they offer protection from the elements. 

6 months same as cash Promotion avaiJable to qualified buyers using the TROY·BILT EASY PAY PLAN. 
Anance charges will accrue but if the purchase price, including credit insurance premiums, if applicable 
is paid in full by the promotion due date, as indicated on your periodic statement, finance charges will be 
waived. Effective 6.123199, the variable APR lor purchases up to $4,999.99 is 19.05%. $5,000 or greater 
or greater is 12.9%. Minimum finance charges $.50. Access check fee is the greater of $3.00 or 3% of 
transaction amount. Credit provided by Green Tree Capital Bank: Free electric start with purchase of New ·. 

.. 

·- "Thinking backabout.old, _ _ living space," said Jones. 
fashioned porches, we can "Wefi.nd!Ilosthomeowneis 

. almost hear the sound of a ball prefer full-length doors for the 
game on the radio, the tinkling best view, the best breeze and 

·- of ice in a lemonade glass and easy access to the yard." 
children playing hide-n-seek explains Jones. Depending upon· 
nearby. This doesn't have ·to be the climate, most, if not all 
a thing ,of the past," Jones said. renovated sun porches, can be 
"You can give your porch a enjoyed yearlong. 
modem twist by enclosing it. Folks looking to extend their 
with screen or glass and making use of the sun porch to include 
it part of the family once again." brisk.autumn breakfasts, winter 

"A porch already has a roof candlelight dinners or escaping . 
and foundation, enclosing the. summertime heat could upgrad<:' 
walls is simple, easy, and a very to insulated glass. Many provide 
cost effective way of enhancing supplemental heat or air condi-
and.enlarging your home's tioning to the sunroom to 

Celebrate FaD with 

Treated Decks 
Cedar Decks 
Pool Decks 

Screened Porches 
Enclosed Porches 

_Sun Rooms 

Fall Specl.al I Free Estimates 
. . I Fully Insured 

All rour deck 1 _Call today for a_ 
_ . & porch projects I friendly consultatton . 

·l Off expires 10/15/99 l i1B·245·2BJB 
. L-------------...1 

-

Also sj)ecializing in finished basements. -
Great addition for family rooms/play rooms 

EHD~OF~&EASON 
While supplies lost! 

Airport Grade 

. $9.95 ~ 
Sanded SlQ.95 

GRIMM BUILDING SUPPLY . 
1110 CENTRAL AVE. • (on Colonie-Albany City line) 

459-1440 

improve its comfort. TROY-Bill Snowthrower. · 

- The firiished details of an · 
enclosed porch truly reflect the 
homeowner's taste and personal 
talent 

Emerlt:llsates It service lil.llillll 
187 Valentine Road, Charlton • 399-8574 

It Looks 
Like Cobblestone! 

Decorative Remodeling With · 

''COBBLE-CRETE" 
The Look Of Cobblestone - The Strength Of Concrete 

Perfect For Patios, Sidewalks, Driveways 
+--<- m ~ 

We PoUr The Concrete And lmprin~ The 
. Custom Cobblestone Design 

Call T'?day For Special Introductory Pricing 

REMODELING Iii 
Distinctive • Durable 

. Affordable 
861-5341 

B:tnk Financing 
Available 

Wmdows • Doors • Siding • Roofing • Additions 

r-----~ ~---• Eall Specials'-----..._.._--- .. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Peat Moss 3.8 cU ft ........ -.~ •• · ...................... $500 I 
· Red Hemlock Mulch 3 cu ft .................. ~ ••• $400 

Bagged 3 cu ft 
• Cedar Mulch • Pine Mulch 
• Pine Nuggets (large or small) ........... $300 or 4 for $1 o.,~-4:--l:::T - . . I.--- Expires 10131199 • Hurry, no limit, While Supplies Last·---,. 

~ Bagged: Lar."ge and small nuggets • Red Hemlock Mulch 
~ · Cedar Mulch • Pine Mulch • Peat Moss 

. Bulk: Double-Ground Dark Cherry Mulch . 
Cedar Mulch • Ruby Red Mulch • Recycled Wood Chips 

L@@ k For New Products in 2000 
More Mulch Choices • Different Kinds of Stone . 

- and a Whole LOT More! 

SCREENED TOP SOIL • SAND • DECORATIVE STONE 
CLEAN WOOD WASTE RECYCLING 

EXCELLENT DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE 
from a minimum of2 cubic yards to 80 cubic yard· 

· tracior•trai/er loads ... Or you can pick up at our yard. 
. EQUIPMENT SALES • RENTALS and REPAIRS. 

' .. We represent the following lines: Brush Bandit Chippers, 
Carlton Stump Grinders, McCloskey Brothers Trommel Screens, West Salem 

- Machinery Wood Hogs, W.H.O. Tub Grinders 

* WE BUY AND SELL USED EQUIPMENT * 

Forc:':~~;~:Sc~~g-;e~s~' INC.· ~ 
Hours.· Monday-Friday 7am-4.30pm, Saturday Bam- noon · 

_ . .· (IW!!ltherperm/Uing. cal/lirst) . . · 434•27 4 7 

1' 
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. The right ·home l-ighting can ·make- a difference h1 decor 
.. .~-tt 

By Barbara Owens some standard rules when it · 
comes to lighting certain areas. 

WHEN vou SET otrr As an example;"youshould 
ON THE. GRAND TASK ·place a hanging light between 
OF REMODEUNG A 30 and 36 inches above a dining 

room, do you consider what room table," Douglas said. 
kind of lighting is right? Recessed lighting is very 

If you haven't thought about popular and Can be seen in 
it, maybe you should. And it is many of the new homes. The 
not just the wattage of a bulb to kitchen is the most common 
consider. Think about the-actual · room where recessed lighting is 
fixtures, as well as the source of used. Careful attention should 
light (fluorescence, halogen, be paid when determining the 
tc) location for placement of the e . 

According to Mary Lou light. 
Douglas of Thorpe Lighting "If not placed right, recessed 
Gallery in Rensselaer there are lighting can be useless," 

Douglas said, "it can cast a 
shadow on your work area" 

Most of us have had track 
lighting in one house or an
other, and it's not going away 
anytime soon, in fact, it's 
stronger than ever. Again, track 
lighting is one of those picky 
lights, if it'~ not placed right, it 
can be ineffective, especially if 
you are using it to highlight 
something like framed prunlings 
or prints. 

·"When placed in front of 
·glass, it can cause a glare, all 
you will see is the reflection of 
the bulb," Douglas said. She's 

. especially cautions about the ·comes to outside lights. How-
dangers of halogen frack . . ever, according to Douglas, you 
lighting and oil paintings. may not get your money's 

"If the light is too close, it can worth. "Polished brass has a life 
cause the oil to melt," Douglas span of about six to 12 months," 
said. The extreme temperatures she said, due to environmental 
of halogen lights cause the conditions such. as acid rain. A 
problem. Douglas also said that . better choice to stand up to the 
even very old paintings are not elements is painted or darker 
immune to the devastating finishes. 
effects. of halogen. Another common outside 

Unfortunately, halogen lights · lighting choice is a landscape kit 
have recently received a bad to light driveways, walkways 
reputation for burning too hotor and highlight gardens or other 
causing fires. More often than landscape features. 
not, fires involving halogen · However, "you should avoid 
lights are due to human error the appearance of a landing 

' (typically from a scarf or other . _ strip, you should see what 
f!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ ·fabric bemg draped o-;er the-top- you're lighillig, not the light 

M & P Floor Sanding Inc. 

Bruce halli'MxXI~· 

Wood Floors Sold, 
Installed, Sanded, Finished 

Repairs 
Residential • Commercial 

Bruce, Hartco, Tarkett 
Floor maintenance products available 

We also carry 
Pacific water based finish 

RECEIVE 
10°/o OFF 

FREE ESTIMATES 

439-5283 maximum of $1 ,ono. Exp. 10/31/9 

FREE FL.OOR PROTECTORS 

Call for appointment 
to visit our showroom 

43 Unionville Rd., Feura Bush for a maximum of 4 chairs 

Open a window of opportunity with our 

Dream 
Mortgage 
20 year fixed rate 

8.125%* 
*Annual Percentage Rate. Rate subject to change 
weekly. Please call the Credit Union for the most
current rate-. Available for New York State 
residents only. 

• Refinance your first mortgage or purchase a new home! 
• Use it for a Home Equity Loan! 
• Weekly & Bi~weekly payment options are available! 

Contact a Member Services Specialist for more information and to discuss membership eligibility. 

18 Computer Drive East • Albany, NY 12205-1168 
Century Hill Drive & Route 9 • latham, NY 

(518) 458-2195 or (800) 468-5500 
WWV'f.capcomfcu.org 

of the light). itself," Douglas said. 
Douglas said, "halogen lights. 

are a true white light, they are 
much brighter and very crisp ... 
you can read better with these 
lights as your eyes will focus 
more quickly." 

As for halogen recessed 
lights, "all have thermal protec
tion and will automatically tum 
off when theybecome too hot," 
Douglas added. 

Remember, your house isn't 
just what's inside, how about the 
lights outside? Many 
homeowners choose the elegant 
look of polished brass when it 

Look at the style and period 
of your house and its furnish
ings. While it is all a matter of 
taste, if you own a contemporary 
home you may not want to fit it 
with antique fixtures, just as you 
would not want to hang a crystal 
chandelier in a log cabin. While 
that may seem fairly obvious, 
the main point is to try to- keep a 
similar ~tyle throughout your 
home. 

If you neea help, a lighting 
expert can help you layout your 
lighting and determine what's 
right for you and your home. 

Quality Country, Shaker, Mission&: Traditional 
Furniture, Gifts &: Accessories 
425 Coosaal Road • Colonie, N.Y. 12304 

(518) 370·2468 
Corner of Consaul & Pearse Rd. Opposite Town of Colonie Golf Course 

FREEOELIVERY ....... ~ Wed .. Fri., & Sat. ~0-5; 
...,. __. Tues. & . 10-9 , 

GET A DEERE 
WITH No DouGH 

(No PAYMENTS UNTIL APRIL 2000*) 
LT/55 Lawn Tractor 
• 15 hp • 42-inch mulching rnow~r deck 
• Automatic transmission 

GT225 Lawn and Garden 
Tractor 

• 15 hp • 42-inch convertible 
mower deck 

• Automatic. Transmission 

The,e's a lot you can do for no dough at yo1,1r John Deere dealer's store. 
Lik~ take advantage of no payments until April2000* on his full line of 
law:1 and garden tractors. See your John Deere dealer before October 31 

1999, and don't cut a sillgle payment until you start cutting the grass ' 
next year. 

Gl H-.C. O~Tu~~n~~~~r~av~?aN, INC. 
Nrnrn"''""' 756--6941 a 
~-#'~,;; Monday- Friday 8 to 5 • Silturday 8 to Noon -.ttliH 

*Offer ends October 31, 1999. Subject to approved credit on John Deere Credit Revolving Plan. For 
noncommercial use. 0% down payment required. If the balance is not paid in full by the crid of 
Same-As-Cash promotional period, Interest will be assessed from the original date of purchase at 19.80% 
APR, with a $0.50 per month minimum. Taxes, freight, setup, and delivery charg~s could increase monthly 
payment. Other spcci_al rates and terms_ may be available, including installment financing and financing for 
commercial use. Avatlable from partictpating dealers. Prices and models may vary by dealer. 

' ' . ~ 
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Don?t get burned· by· your furnace ---maintenance a must 
. . . •. . . ,~·i: -

I GNORING YOUR HOME • 

FURNACE IS NOT SUCH A HOT • 

IDEA. • 

According to' a recent 
American Lung Association 
survey, more than three in four 

. American homeowners have a 
forced air heating or cooling 

> system. 

<;,•" • • 

To keep your furnace operat
ing safely and effectively, it's. 
wise to have it inspected on an 
annuaJ·basis. · 

A well~maintained furnace 
Will help save money on energy . 
bills and may result in cleaner 
air throughoufthe home:-

-·- For imP.rov~_d_air.Quality at.homo;.use ahlgh'·effiiclency ga1~ ru·lna!:e lilfir 
and replace it on a regular basis. 

To help ensure your furnace 
is operating at peak efficiency, 
follow these tips, courtesy of 
heating and yentilatio'n experts 
at 3M: 

• Use a carbon monoxide 
detector in your home to alert 
you if lethal fumes begin 
escaping fromyour furnace. 

• Make sure the furnace is 
properly lit with a steady blue 
pilot flame. If the pilot light goes 
out-or if it's burning with a 
yellow or orange flame that 
tends to flicker-have the furnace 
inspected by a professional 
home heating contractor. 

• If the gas furnace is properly 
lit, be aware of a smell like a 
burning clothes iron. Such a 
smell may mean the furnace is 

. burning too hot because of a 
dirty furnace filter. · · 

• Use a high efficiency furnace 
filter and replace it every two to 

three months. 

• Have your gas furnace 
inspected by a professional 
home heating contractor who 
checks ~or the following indus· 
try standards: 

* therffiostat calibration.:an 
. improperly calibrated 

thermostat will result in too. . 
much or too liti:le heat 

* heat exchangers-inspecting 
· for cracks and corrosion 

• blower-a clean, well-running · 
blower promotes good 
filtration 

• burners-a professional 

~_. ' 

·, 

• Neat, Reliable, Experienced I 
•1 ,OOO's of References 

• Fully Insured 
::Of. 113 

439-0522 
. 

PRESSURE 
WASHING SEALCOATING DECKS CLEANED 

AND SEALED 

Flllflll 8 
·Gutter First Off Cleaning 5 Gallons 
or Free of Sealant • Professional 

Protective for Any . Cleaning 
Sealant Sealcoating Quality Deck 

with any job Job Stains & Sealers 
Houses • Decks • Patios 

Minimum 1000 
Minimum $175 job square teet 

Valid with coupon Valid with coupon Valid with coupon 

Exp._ 10/31/99 Exp. 10/31/99 Exp. 10/31/99 

should judge the characteris
tics of the flame 

tional partnership, 3M is · 
offering a Guide for Creating_a 
Healthier Home, filled with tips 
from the American LUng 

. Association Health· House · · 

* fan control-ensures the fan 
turns on and off at predeter
mined temperatures 
• venting system-all the flue Project to improve air quality in 
connections and elbows the home. 
should be ftrmly fttted. There · . To obtain a copy of this 
should be no cracks, ~pen- · booklet, free of charge, call l-
ings or obstructions where 800-388-34.58. Or send an e-mail 
the flue connects to the request with your name and 
chimney orside wall. mailing address to 

3mftltrete®3mservice.monta 
As part of an ongoing educa-

genetcom. 

-DECORUM 
Professional painting services with 

an attention to detail and an emphasis · 
on customer satisfaction. 

We are skilled in all manner 
of painting ·staining 

including decorative finishes. 
Local relerences • 15. y_ears experience · 

(receive $50 Decorum Dollars with a minimum $500 purchase.) 
Currently scheduling interior projects-
_ always welcoming new clients. 

"How may we help you?" Painting 

781-3649 

LOOKING AT REMODELING 
YOUR KITCHEN OR BATHROOM? 

·THEN WOK NO FURi'HER! 
WE FEATURE WE OFFER 

• Free Home Consultation 

• rree Design Service 
• Four Cabinet Lines 

• Full C:oumen:op Service 

• Cabinet Refacing ·Wood & Laminates 

• Over 20 Year~ Experience- Fully Insured 

• Q.ua!ity Products At Everyday Low Prices · 
• Friendly, Knowledgeable Service 
• 8 ~hoices OfWoods 
• Over 50 Door Styles To Choose From 

' full lnsta!larion Available 
~~n, Tuo, W:d, Fri- 10:00 am- 5:00pm 
Thun !0:00am-8:00pm, Sar !O:OOam -1:00pm 

KITCHENS & BATHS 439-6200 
-4~- · www.k.itbath.com 

318 Delaware Ave., pelmar 

Interior· Expressions 
& 

Silver Linings Draperies. 
Unique Interior Design Studios 

& 
Custom Workioom 

ecorating or shopping for the holidays, stop in and visit 

Call our interior designers for an in-home consultation. 

• Window Co~erings / Draperies / Blinds 

. • Unique Accessories / Decorative Pillows . 
' . 

• Painted Furniture / Lamps / Pictures 

• Side Tables / CoffeeTables / End Tables 

• Upholstered Furniture/ Rugs/ Re-upholstery 

Latham 
783-2000 

_Scotia 
370-3667 .. 

www.interiorexpressions.net 

•. 
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, Professionals offer flooring ideas. 
By Casey Cannistraci '" ' · · 

. . 

KING W REMODELTIIE 

ORS IN YOUR HOME? 

ERTS IN TilE CAPITAL 

District have some suggestions. 
When it comes to tiled 

flooring, Rocco Sciocchetti, the 
owner of Glenville Trle, at 287 
Saratoga Road in Glenville, says . 
that laminates are a well-kept 
secret to saving money in style. 

A lam_inate, a new version of 
flooring, has a wooden appear

._ance but is made of either pergo 
or formica 

Scioechetti said· that a lot of· 
people are buying laminates 

now who cannot afford real 
wood. The laminates sell, at his 
store, for $3.49 a square foot. 

He said that they are low
maintenance, having little 
necessary upkeep, and that 
homeowners can even install 
the floor themselves using an 
installation kit that is also sold in 
the store. The floor, of course, 
can be installed professionally 
for a better finished product as 
well. Laminates are attractive 
and used throughout the home 
in kitchens, walkways, bath-· 

_rooms, living rooms and dining 
rooms. 

Sciocchetti also recom-

When Do-lt-Yourselfquestions 
the experts have quick a 

· Home 

·~ 
· WE'RE BOOKS AND MORE! 

Delaware Plaza, 439-3742 
Gilt Certificates Avallable,Special Orders Welcome 

mended using ceramic tile, an 
oldie but goodie that has a price 
range from $2.30to $7 per 
square foot. 

"People have finally realized · 
the durability, Jong-lastirig wear · 
and beauly of a ceramic floor," 
he said: "It is fine-looking 
artwork and when it's done, it 
has a highly artistic qualily." 

He said that ceramic tile, 
which comes in au sorts of 
colors, shapes aod patterns, is 
the best option for high-traffic 
areas of your home because it is 
considered the most durable of 
aoy floori11g. Glenville_ Tile l!!so 
carries ceramic tile in haod-

NEW 1999 GMC Sonoma 

• 

Vortec Engine, 5 Speed., Sport Suspension Package, Cast 
Aluminum Wheels, Air Conditioning, Cruise Control & Tilt 
Wheel." CD Player, Tachometer. STK# 9T285 

NEW 1999 GMC 
. Sierra 4x4 SLE 

Options Include - Aluminum Alloy Wheels, Deep 
Tinted Glass, Sliding Rear Window, Vortec 5300 En
gine,-Automatic Trans., Z71 Off-Road Suspension, 
Power Windows, Locks, NC, Cruise Control, Tilt 
Wheei,.Keyless Entry, CD Player, Bed liner & Tonneau 
Cover. STK# 9T194 _ 

MSRP 15,808 
-1 ,058 DISCOUNT 
14,750 
-2 000 REBATE 

NOW S1_2,750 

MSRP 27,855 
-3,665 DISCOUNT 

24,190 
-1 ,000 REBATE 

NOW$23,190 
MORE TRUCKS THAN AN ALL NIGHT DINER. ·,rax.title&oMvFees 

GMC. 

0 758·8181 

_, • ~ ,. I\''' , -, > ' - • ' • . . 
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One popular flooring choose Is laminate, a new version of flooring that 
has a wooden appearance but is made of either pergo or. formica. 

painted pieces. 
Brent Histed, the president 

of Delmar Interior Design, 
agreed that laminates are 
·becoming somewhat of a rage, 

+ Full Service Interior 
custom design w~r· tdrnt_rr,~;a 

+ pecorative Painting, 
+ Hunter Douglas Window 

but he 'said that real wooden 
floors are what he have been 
selling th. e most of lately. !1 

"I think people are getting ~ 

back to the natural products like 

·t. ... 

Call Today For a Consultation. 

. and a. new way of shopping 
for them. The· Pe!la~Windowscaping• 
Center. 
• Convenient retail showroom 
• Low·maintenance,.energy-efficient 

replacement windows and doors 
• Unique ~tween-the glass 

accessories 
Extensive selectioD of styles and 
sizes 

Ask about our replacement window installation package. 

craw'lord 
-Door and Wlndo- Sales 

The only fitting place for Pella. 
Wolf Road Shopp<r's Park (next to Talbots), Colonie 

518-489-3780 



SPOTLIGHT 

wood, ceramic and stone 
because of tbeir longevity and 

•· . their quality," Histed said. At an 
average installed price of $6 per 
square foot, he says tbat the 
quality of tbese products is 
easily tbe best but admits they 
are tbe most expensive. 

• 'Anotber trend that Histed 
noted is tbe use of formica 
flooring or plastic laminate 
flooring. He explained tbat 
floating installation of tbis "fairly 

Toilet tips: do-it-yourself .projects save. money 

I TS ALL IN TilE TIMING. 

UNDERSTANDING HOW 

PLUMBING WORKS-INCLUDing 

tbe timing in tbe toilet tank-can 
help keep homeowners from 

· '.'taking a batb" on unnecessary 
repairs. 

Increasingly, homeowners 

FILL 
VALVE 

If the flapper closes too quickly, 
the flush is.incomplete. · 

. installation. 

Installation is fast and simple. 
In most cases, it snaps onto tbe 
existing mounting ears located 
at the bottom of the overflow 
pipe. Such flappers will also 
replace tank ball mechanisms in 
tanks that don't currently have a 

flapper. ·They may also be a 
smart solution for newer 1.6 gpf 
(gallons per flush) low-flow 
toilets tbat may require a 
maximized flush volume. 

You can find adjustable 
flappers at hardware stores and 
home improvement retailers. 

rr-----------------~----------------------~ 

Giant Moving Sale 

• 

- maintenance-free" product is 
attractive to buyers because tbe 
new material sits on top of an 
existing smooth surface. He said 
tbat tbe formica flooring sells at 
an average installed price of $6 

. are tackling all sorts of improve
ment projects and saving money 
two ways. First, taking care of 
tasks yourself means not having 
to call in a professional. Second, 
by fixing problems, you may 
end up saving on such house
hold resources as gas, water, oil 
. and electricity: 

Fortunately, fixing a poorly 
timed flapper can be an easy, do
it-yourself repair. Thanks to a 
new breed of "smart" flappers, 
virtually any tank can operate 
more smoothly with a·"custom" 
flush. For example, the Ailjust
A-F1ush Flapper by Fluidmaster 
has a dial tbat rotates to allow 
more or less water to flow from 
tbe tank into tbe bowl. It can 
even be further adjusted after 

Everything in our factory store 
- must go!· · .. 

·- per square foot 
Histed added tbat -if people 

want to get inventive, tbey can 
explore inlaying materials by 
installing ceramic or stone 
borders or wooden edges or 
trims. He warned tbat tbis is a 
difficult process because of tbe 
product mixing. 

On carpeting avenues, Histed 
·said tbat berbers are up and 

• coming. Th~se are levelloop 
fabrics tbat are woven bro<tdly 
and are popular for use in great 
room and living rooms. These 
go for an average installed price 
of $15 per yard. 

At Carbone's Carpets in 
Schenectady, Pam Carbone 
Anderson said tbat flooring 
customers today are trying to 
create "safe havens" for them
selves and tbeir families by 
focusing on cozy, relaxing, yet 
fuQctional flooring. 

"Broadloom, wall to wall, is 
still a wonderful alternative to 
the more expensive hard 

r surfaces because of tbe endless 
styles, fabrics and colors 
available from tbe tradtional 
plush to tbe very popular 
berber, sisal and textured look," 

<.;: Carbone said. ''We believe tbat · 
your home's carpeting and rugs 
should be an expression of your 
family personality and lifestyle." 

Carbone recommended 
· customers bring in swatches of 
tbeir furniture and any otber 
colors and textures in tbe room 
when looking for new carpeting. . 

For example, inside every 
toilet tank is a flapper tbat 
releases water into tbe bowl 
when tbe toilet is flushed. If tbe 
flapper's timing is off, problems 
arise. When tbe flapper stays 
open too long, water is wasted. 

Personal Service 
for your Custom Oosets 

& Shower Doors 
• Finest Craftsmanship and Materii!ls 

• Walk-ln, Reach-In & Cedar Closets 

• Choices.ofl.aminated Wood &Ventilated Steel Shelving 

• Excellent Quality Shower & Tub Doors 

(framed & frameless doors) 

"We are experts in fitting the unusual space" 

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE 

25 Kraft Ave., Albany 459 0037 
just off Central Ave. -

~--------------------~--------------~ 

TAKE CARE OF YOUR TREES! 
Increase the value of your property 

Have your trees analyzed and serviced by skilled, 
local tree professionals who take pride in the work they do. 

HASLAM TREE SERVICE. 
..... . ,; .· ..-: ., .. 

... '•· ~, ... ,. .. .,. ·..... ;. ""• • ._ ~ .# 
... "!t ... , •.-. ~ .. ~ 
·=~ .. ·~;,· .. : ... 

, . ·. -- . . .. 
--c'f .... --~ ';' .. -: . .. . . . 

-:":.~. - , ...... '. -·.. .. -~· . .: ·.• -..... ... --.: ..... -. · .. ~ ·--.. 

Professional Tree Care 
"Jfe strive upon our reputation" 
. M Complete tree & stump removal 

M Pruning of shade & ornamental trees 
M Tree fertilization M Land clearing - chipping 

M Firewood M 100 foot crane service 
· M 55-foot bucket truck service 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Storm Damage Repairs M 24 Hour Emergency Service 

FULLY INSURED 
Member NYS Arborist Association - Graduate Forester- ESF 

Cash 6- Carry Shades 
starting as low as $ 1 5 

Best 
pnces 
we1ve 

ever had! 
Roman style shades 
1" Aluminium Mini Blinds 
2" Wood Alloy Blinds 
Insulating Cellular Shades 
Sheer Window Shadings 
Room Darkening Shades ., 

WINDOW FASHIONS 

1st floor Cohoes Commons • 55 Mohawk Street, Cohoes 
238·0150 

Mon.- Sat. 10-3, Thurs, 10-8 • Sale ends Dec.-18, 1999 

(/}\/} . 

~J.......e.. new roo! O\'cr your 

kcad may not pro\' ide a [[ 

the co\'crase you need . 

John Hancock's Life Insurance for Mortgage Protection 

can help ensure that your family will be able to stay in 

their home if they're forced to go on without you. Call 

now to find out how John Hancock's life insurance can 

not only protect your mortgage, but may also: 

• Ensure completion of your mortgage payments. 

• Provide protection that may cost less than your 
. l lender or employer sponsored plan . 

.; Accelerate your mortgage payments. 

· Bart A. Necroto, 
Age~cy Manager 
Registered Representative 

. Signator Investors, Inc. 
12 Corporate Woods Blvd. 
Albany, NY 12211 
518-427-7596 

MP-ADI 21'J9 

INSUllANCE FOR. THE UNEXPECTED. 

INVESTMENTS FOR THE OPPORTUNITIES ... 

CALL NOW FOR MORE INFORMATION 518-427-7596 

John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company/John Hancock Variable Life Insurance 
Company (not licensed in New York). Boston, MA · 439 9702 

JIMHASLAM,owner 

·-~M~e~m~be~rB~e~thl~eh~em~C~h~am~b~er~ot~~~m~m~er~ce~------------------------------~SII~·ng~e~rla~nd~s~,N~Y------~L----------------~------------------------~ 
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·Wall cov".rings and borders a popular choice for homeowners 
By Katherine McCartti#i: . traditional wallpaper to textures, coverings. "After a few years, no ment towards ·blue, in a number . raises the eye, and makes the 

I N 1HESE GOOD ECONOMIC 

TIMES, DECORATORS ARE . 

REPORTING AN INCREASE IN 

and paint applied with more matter how well the wall of soft shades- pastel blue; ceiling seem higher." 
than just a brush, which creates · covering is applied, it seems like seafoam blue, grey blue. Luria visits her customers in 
an interesting look. a seam pops up," she said·. In Another trend is towards a a van equipped with over 7,000 

Amelia Mayone of Custom place of wallpaper, Mayone said glamorous, almost shiny look." samples. Another creative use 
the use of wall coverings. 
There's also a shift away from 

Creations Interior Design says she's doing a lot more faux Mayone said the subtle walls .for borders, she said, was to put 
she goes back and forth on wall l'inishes and textured painting: she's been _creating have been them at the baseboards of a 

~-

I 

NEED 
H'? 

Looking for money to: 

MAKE HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS 

FINANCE A CAR, 
BOATORRV 

GOON 
VACATION 

With a home equity loan from 
1st National Bank of Scotia, you can get 

the cash you need. 

ll Fast local decisions 
• No prepayment penalty 

Interest may be tax deductible: 
ask your tax advisor 

• No closing costs (only HYS mortgage tax)** 
ll Borrow as little as $4,000 , 

AMOUNT llONJtll)' 
·I'INANCED TERM APR* PAJ'MBNT 

$10,000 36montbs 6.95% $308.54 

$10,000 48montbs 7.5% $241.78 

$10,000 60montbs 7.95% $20252 
.,; 

$10,000 84 months 8.25% $157.11 

$20,000 ~ 120 months 8.99% $252.81 

)Wl\~Aii'A'"'"' ,. 

"'""' 
/-h~l:,. 

Cal1370-7200 
for more details and an application, or stop by 

or call the branch office nearest you. 
* Annual percentage rate is subject to change 

**On loans of$50,000 orless · 

1ST 
NATIONAL 

BANK OF 
SCOTIA~ 
The li2mi!Y Bank 

SaJtid 201 Mobav.ic: /we., 370.7200 N~ M76 Balltown Rd., 370-7245 
GB R&D 1 River Rd., Bldg. Kw. 370-7217 CoiPnK I705 Ceutral Ave., 370.n50 

G•i14nfarul8 Kamer Rd., 370-n55 GbPiJZt 240 San. Rd., 370-7260 . 
~ 120Erie Blvd., 370-7265 ~ 3013 Route so, '70-7Z!Oo.- 587-1611 

~ 2695 HambwgSt., 370-7285 
lutp://Www.firstsc:otia.c 

"A faux finish gives you a big sellers. "I'm not making a room. 
texture that is subtle," Mayone major statement with my Rick Telfian works on his 
explained. "If you apply the finishes," she said, "so I get a · own, doing wallpapering, 
paint with a sponge, you get a nice overall appearance." carpentry, staining, and pres-
marbled texture. If you use a Mayone has been a decorator sure washing. He, too, has seen 
rag, it gives you a parchment · in three Vanguard show houses, an increased use of wall cover-
look, and using a plastic grocery decorated houses that raise ings in recent years. He echoed 
bag gives the wall a crumbly money for the Albany Sym- Luria's sentiments about not 
feel." phony Orchestra. In addition to making a room seem too small, 

In addition to the texture, her wall finishings, Mayone and has a basic suggestion for 
Mayone uses a paint and does hand-painting, and trompe people redoing their homes. 
polyurethane mixture, which J!oeil paintings. ''You might have ''Try to coordinate," )le said. "If 
provides a seal and is more vines or other pictures painted you're using one color on the 
easily cleaned. "This lets you . on to the walls," Mayone said of walls, try to avoid different 
remove fingerprints and black her customized painting jobs colors on the baseboard and 
marks more easily," she said. . that incorporate her graphic trim," he said. 

Susan Luria of Room Service design degree with her 5 years Telfian also advised letting 
Interior Decorating is also using of interior design work. the paperhanger or decorator 
more textures and faux fmishes. Luria said there is still a call get rid of past wallpaper. "If the 
"In the last yeai, there's been a for the borders and stenciling walls haven't been sized prop-
resurgence in wall coverings, that have been popular in recent erly ," he said, ''you can pull off 
after a few years of more paint years. "People often use borders some of the joint compound and 
and an uncluttered look." in a predictable way," she said, leave pockmarks." 
Today's look is more muted and "putting them at the top of the Telfian can be ·reached at 399-
quiet, Luria said, with a move- ceiling. This lowers the ceiling 0591. Amelia Mayone of Custom 
ment away from the pattern, visually, so something I've Creations Interior is a full-
contrast and color of the '80s. ·recommended is putting the service interior designer. Her 

"Home fashions tend to border' 2- 18 inches down from phone number is 756-6847. 
mirror clothing fashion," Luria the cei'hg. Then you can put Susan Luria's Room Service 
said. ''Throughout the '90s, one wa . paper from there to the Interior Decorating Service is at 
green was a very popular color, ceiling -.nd another from the 296-8556. 
and now we're seeing a move- border 1 o the floor. This look 

First Class Remodeling That~ On Time !I 
On Budget and Hassle Free! GUARANTEED! 

Here's how we do it ... 

i. .You get fair, honest pricing. No hassles, iw gimmicks and no hidden costs. 

2. Your propasal will be complete and written in detail you can understand so you know exactly 
what you wm b"e getting. 

3. You will only get skilled technicians on your job, no "kids" or "part-timers.".· 

4. Unlike other contractors that leave a mess, your home will be left c;lean & neat at all times." 

5. You get a detailed, wr~tten sche~ule so your project stays on time and on budget. 

6. Your entire oroiect is uuaranteed fOr 3 full years! To the best of my knowledge, this is the 
only warranty of its type in the entire Capital Region! 

Ric Kaplowitz, 7. We specialize in serving Capital.Region business professionals with your busy 
Owner · lifestyles and hectic schedule. 

Plus, You 'II get my personal "You'll be thrilled" pledge ... "If you are not completely thrilled 
with your remodeling projec;t . .l will pay you $500.00 CASH!! x ~ itdt.""');. ~ 

You Get First Class: 
• Major Renovations 
• Additions 
• Kitchens 
• Basements 
• Bathrooms 
• Decks and Porches 

To get all of your remodeling questions answered for FREE ... 

Call Now: 439-6919 
Kaplowitz C~mpanj- Remodeling and Design, 318 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

FREE consumer information! Visjt our website @ www.kaplowitzcompany.com 

' 

.-


